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ABSTRACT
Similarities in echolocation and morphology suggestthat the ecological niches of the cryptic
speciesM. mystacinusand M. brandiii overlap. However, in order for animal speciesto
coexist sympatrically, it is expectedthat they will occupy different ecological niches. Because
the bats have different evolutionary histories, I therefore wanted to investigate how species
which are morphologically similar, but not closely related,partition their resources.
There is currently great confusion in how to distinguish betweenM. mystacinusand M.
brandiii; establishmentof easyand reliable identification featuresbasedon genesequencing
is therefore critical. All morphological featurestested showed some overlap betweenthe two
jaw
lower
dentition,
in
jaw
However,
species.
when used combination; penis shape,upper
dentition, tragus shapeand thumb claw length could distinguish between the specieswith
100% confidence.

Therewereseveraldifferencesin thebats' foragingecologies.M. mystacinususedgrassland
overall otherhabitattypes,whereasM. brandtli usedconiferouswoodland.Thehabitatuse
resultsin additionto otherresultsin this study;thereforeindicatethat coniferouswoodland
maybe moreimportantasforaginghabitatfor batsthanpreviouslyassumed.
M. mystacinusemergedearlier,changedday roostslessfrequently,hadlongerflying times
brandtii.
M.
foraging
fidelity
less
foraging
than
andalsoshowedgreater
site overlap
site
and
Therewerealsosignificantdifferencesbetweentheir diets,but both specieshavea broaddiet
being
their
comprisedmostly of DipteraandLepidoptera.
gleaned.
prey
of
with a proportion
Thebatsshowseasonaldifferencesin their dietarydiversityandcomposition.
The results suggestthat ecological differences can occur between bat speciesthat are virtually
identical in morphology, but not closely related. Morphological differences may therefore be
a weak indication of any ecological differences between species.This needsto be taken into

accountwhenmanagingtheseandothercryptic bat speciesfor conservation.
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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1.1. THE ECOLOGICAL NICHE AND RESOURCE PARTITIONING
1.1.1. The ecological niche
To conservean animalspecieseffectively,we needinformationaboutall aspectsof its
biology suchasbirth, deathandmigrationrates,whatresourcesandconditionsit requires,in
(Begon
it
intra-specific
interactions
interto
that
the
experiences
addition understanding
and
This
interactions
1990).
Such
include
competition.
et al.
predation,parasitism,mutualismand
informationwasfirst summarisedandformally describedby Hutchinson(1957)asthe
in
be
defined
The
the
ecologicalniche.
ecologicalnichemay
as way which an organism
interactswith its environment.It is importantto keepin mind however,that the nicheonly
appliesto a singleinstantin time. The fundamentalnicheis the nichean organismwould
it
if
is
The
the
occupy competitorswerenot present.
niche occupiesunder
realisedniche
in
it
naturalcircumstances,
where maintainsa viablepopulation the presenceof competitors
andpredators.Knowing a particularspecies'ecologicalnichewould thereforeallow the
identificationof all the habitatswhereit could exist.The ecologicalnicheis shapedby biotic
andabiotic factors.Abiotic factorsrefer to the non living partsof the ecosystemsuchas
rainfall, temperatureandsoil conditions,while biotic factorsrefer to the living partsof the
herbivoresandcarnivores.Fundamentalfeatures
ecosystemsuchasvegetation,decomposers,
of the nicheincludedifferencesin diet, habitatuseandmicrohabitatuse(seeChapter3 and
5).

1.1.2. Competition
Competition is defined as an interaction between individuals of the samespecies(intraspecific competition) or different species(inter-specific competition). It is brought about by a
sharedresourcein limited supply and leads to a reduction in the survivorship, growth and
reproduction of the competing individuals (Begon et al. 1990). Competition can also occur
when the resourceis not in short supply, but the two speciesinterfere with eachothers use of
the particular resource.If the niches of sympatric speciesdo not differ sufficiently,
competition will occur. More than 70 years ago, Gause(1934,193 5) formulated what is
referred to as the principle of competitive exclusion, basedon a laboratory study on
competition among three speciesof Paramecium. The principle statesthat if two speciesare
competing with each other for the same limited resource,one of the specieswill be able to use
that resourcemore efficiently and eventually out-competethe other. Another outcome of
competition among sympatric speciesis natural selection making the speciesevolve to
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becomemore different (Wiens 1989) becausetwo speciescannot occupy the sameniche
indefinitely (Raven and Johnson 1996). Examples from nature include MacArthur's study on

thatalthoughfive speciesof New World warblers
competitionwherehe demonstrated
(Parulidae)feedon insectsin the samesprucetreesimultaneously,
they showtemporaland
physicaldivision by feedingin differentpartsof the treeandin differentways(MacArthur
1958).

1.1.3. The biological community
The biological community is defined as the speciesthat occupy a particular locality and
includes the interactions among those species(Primack 1998). The composition of
communities is affected by competition and predation (Ricklefs 1990, Terborgh 1992, Gotelli
1995). Competing speciesreducethe competition by resourcepartitioning; animal

communitiescanthereforebe describedin termsof the resourcepartitioningbetweenits
members(Ricklefs 1990).It is importantto keepin mind however,that a rangeof other
factorssuchaschance,dispersalabilities,habitatchange,speciationandextinctionoften
influencethe evolutionaryhistoriesof animalcommunities(Wiens 1989).A commonmeans
by which closelyrelatedspeciesareableto coexistis the evolutionof morphological
differencesthat enablethemto utilise differentresourcesor slightly differenttypesof habitats
(Kimmins 1997).Two well-knownexamplesarethe Darwin's finches(Fringillidae)of the
Galapagos(Lack 1947)andthehoneycreepers
(Drepanididae)of Hawaii (Takakazu2005).
Beaklengthvariessignificantlyamongeachof thesetwo groupsof closelyrelatedbird
species.The differentbeaksizesrestrictfeedingto differenttypesof food, therebyallowing
thebirds to reduceinter-specificcompetition.

1.2.

THE STRUCTURE OF BAT COMMUNITIES

1.2.1. The order Chiroptera (bats)
The orderChiroptera(bats)comprisesover 1000speciesworldwide andis the secondmost
species-richmammalianorder(Simmons2005).Batsarefoundon all continents,except
Antarctica,but aremost abundantanddiversein the tropics(Findley 1993).They eata variety
of foodsandmay be insectivorous,carnivorous,nectarivorous,frugivorous,piscivorous,
sanguinivorousor omnivorous.However,all Europeanbat speciesareinsectivorous(Hill and
Smith 1984).

is

Chiroptera have traditionally been divided into the subordersMegachiroptera,and
Microchiroptera. Megachiroptera,comprised the old-world flying foxes (Pteropodidae),while
Microchiroptera,comprisedjust over 800 speciesin 17 families (Corbet and Hill 1991).
Unlike the megachiropterans,all microchiropteran bats used true (laryngeal) echolocation.All
microchiropterans were of small size (2- 200 g) and unusually for a small mammal they were
K-strategists;being long-lived (up to 30 years), slow reproducing (commonly one young per
year, more rarely twins), had high adult survivorship (50- 80% per year) and maintain
relatively stablepopulations (Hill and Smith 1984). Recently, molecular studieshave revealed
that thesetwo groups are artificial. Molecular phylogenetic data suggestthat the families
Rhinolophidae, Hipposideridae, Craseonycteridae,Rhinopomatidaeand Megadermatidae
belong to the suborderYinpterochiroptera,along with megabats(family Pteropodidae),while
the family Nycteridae belongs to the suborder Yangochiroptera along with vespertilionids,
noctilionids, emballonuroids and nine other families (Teeling et al. 2002).

1.2.2. Wing morphology and its relation to bat ecology
Bats often differ in wing morphology and echolocation call structure,becausethesefactors
influence which habitats they exploit, which insects they are able to detect in a particular
habitat and how far they can fly to reach them (Norberg and Rayner 1987, Neuweiler 1989,
Fenton 1990). Wing morphology can most easily be understoodin terms of wing loading,
aspectratio and shapeof the wing tips. Wing loading is describedby body weight divided by
2),
(NIM
wing area
which provides a measureof the size of the wings comparedto the body
massof the bat. Wing loading is positively correlated with minimum speedand negatively
correlated with manoeuvrability and agility. Aspect ratio, describedby squareof wingspan
divided by wing area,refers to the shapeof the wings. A high aspectratio, referring to long,
thin, wings, correspondswith relatively low drag and hence aerodynamic efficiency in flight.
The wing tip index is a measureof the shapeof the wing tips. Pointed wing tips are negatively
correlated with manoeuvrability. Manoeuvrability is favoured by low wing loading, aspect
ratio and wing tip index (Norberg and Rayner 1987). Note that bats, which by their wing
morphology are predicted to fly in clutter, are able to enter open spaces.On the other hand,
bats adaptedto fly in open areasmay not be able to forage in clutter (Brigham et al. 1992).

1.2.3. Echolocation and its relation to bat ecology
The type of echolocation call a bat useswill determine the amount of clutter in which it can

detectobstacles,whetheror not it candetectindividual prey targetsandseparatethemfrom
16

the background echo clutter and from what distance it can detect its prey (Simmons et al.
1979, Simmons and Stein 1980,Neuweiler 1989). Echolocation calls of high frequency
attenuatemore quickly than those of lower frequency (Lawrence and Simmons 1982) and are
therefore unsuitable for long-range echolocation neededin open spaces(Dusenbery 1992).
High frequency calls are more effective in woodland becauseclutter echoes(echoesfrom
objects other than the target of interest) are reduced. Bats that operateat low duty cycles, i. e.
with their echolocation signal on for <30% of the time (Jones1999) use short call durations
when flying close to obstaclesso that echoesof interest return after call emission has finished
and auditory sensitivity is improved. Consequently,manoeuverableflight in cluttered
environmentsrequires low-intensity, short calls (or constant frequency (CF) echolocation with
Doppler shift compensation(DSQ to avoid pulse overlap and to detect obstaclesmore
easily. Fast flight in open environmentson the other hand, requires high-intensity, far-ranging
echolocation calls (Neuweiler 1983, Fenton 1990). Flight and echolocation are adaptively
linked and as a result, bat specieswith similar wing morphologies tend to produce similar
types of echolocation calls (Aldridge and Rautenbach1987). However, becausebehaviour is
so flexible, individual animals may behave in a way that a study of their morphology and
echolocation would not predict.

1.2.4. Bat communities and competition
Oneof the key questionsin communityecologyis whethercommunitiesarerandom
assemblages
of speciesstructuredby stochasticfactorsor whetherstructureoccursasa result
of competition.Theoreticallyit is believedthat if animalcommunitieswerestructuredby
competitionthis would resultin greatmorphologicalandecologicaldifferencesamongtaxa
(Hutchinson1957,MacArthurandLevins;1967).However,little evidencehasbeenfound for
competitionstructuringbat communities(e.g. Fleminget al. 1972,Fenton1982,Pattersonet
al. 2003).Batsappearto be adaptedto stablecommunitieswith clearlydefined,but
overlappingecologicalniches(e.g. Tamsitt 1967,McNab 1971,FlemingandHeithaus1986,
Findley 1993).It is believedthat resourcesavailableto batshavebeenabundantin the
evolutionarypastof bat communitieswhentherewaslittle competitionandtightly-packed
communitiesevolved(Wiens 1989).Today,thesecommunitiesarelimited by resources
sharedby manyspecies.However,recentstudiessuggestthat stochasticfactorsareimportant
in shapingbat communitiesandthat competitionplaysa minor role (Findley 1993,Arita
1997).The relativerolesthesefactorsplay havenot yet beenresolved(Ricklefs 1990).It
appearsthat competitionoccurmainly betweensimilar or relatedspecies,or within a
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particular guild (Findley 1993). It is also important to note that competitive interactions not
only causemorphological evolution or extinctions. If competition is not sufficiently intense, it
may only alter abundancesof local populations of interacting species(Pattersonet al. 2003).
If morphological similarity reflects ecological similarity, the specieswhich are
morphologically similar should experiencethe highest degreeof competitive pressureand the
lowest abundance.A simulation model showed no clear signs of density compensationof five
bat ensemblesin the New World. The model showed that gleaning carnivorous bats were
most affected by interactions between nearestneighbours (Stevensand Willig 2000). Fenton
(1982) concluded "A considerationof the available literature (on insectivorous bats) provides
no convincing evidence that bats specializeby the timing of activity, diet, use of habitat,
foraging strategy or morphology There is still no clear picture of how sympatric
...
insectivorousbats partition food resources,or if, indeed they do". After reviewing recent
ecological studies on bat ecology however, Pattersonet al. (2003) concludedthat differential
habitat use may be a principal avenueof resourcepartitioning by bats. Note however, that a
large proportion of the studies of resourcepartitioning of bats that have been reported are of
bats belonging to the genusMyotis (Arlettaz 1999). Arlettaz (1999) arguesthat this may be
due to many Myotis bats being gleanersand this being a more predictable resourceleads to
competition.

1.3. CRYPTIC SPECIES
1.3.1. Morphology and competition
Understandingthe biological mechanismsthat allow speciesto exist in sympatry is one of the
major challengesfor community ecologists (Ricklefs 1990). Bat communities often comprise
a majority of morphologically very similar bat species,with only a few outlying forms
(Findley 1993). This observation has made many bat biologists reach the conclusion that
resourcepartitioning may play a minor role, becauseresemblancein wing morphology and
echolocation is assumedto reflect similarity of ecological niches (e.g. Aldridge and
Rautenbach1987, Crome and Richards 1988, Willig and Moulton 1989, Fenton 1990, Findley
1993,Arita 1997). Bat specieswith similar morphologies are assumedto be ecologically
similar, thus making it difficult to explain their coexistence.The ecological niche theory
suggeststhat two specieswill occupy different ecological niches when occurring in sympatry
(Hutchinson 1957). This is becausemorphological features such as wing morphology and
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how
determining
in
believed
to
where and
echolocation call structure are
play a major role
different bat specieshunt, consequently,specieswhich are morphologically similar are
believed to show little niche separation.However, although large morphological differences
appearto have a profound influence on the foraging ecology of bats, the influence of smaller
differences is unknown, and the mechanismsthat allow similar speciesto coexist have yet to
be determined.

A molecular study by Thabah et al. (2006) on the Indian bat Hipposideros larvatus sensulato
had
kHz
85
in
fact
One
that
two
showed
cryptic speciesare present.
speciesecholocatingat
larger ears and longer forearms than the cryptic speciesecholocating at 98 kHz. However, no
differences were detectedin either wing morphology or diet, suggestingthat there is limited
resourcepartitioning between the two species.Thabah et al. (2006) suggestedthat the
differences in echolocation calls are possibly due to characterdisplacementon secondary
have
facilitate
Pipistrellus
intra-specific
Studies
to
spp.
contact
communication.
on cryptic
also concludedthat differences in echolocation calls may function for communication, not
detection of different sizes of prey (Jones& Barlow 2004). Ecological studies of the
mechanismsinvolved in resourceexploitation, especially among morphologically similar
species,are therefore neededso we can start unravelling the processesinvolved in the niche
evolution of bats (Aldridge 1986, Saundersand Barclay 1992).

1.3.2. Cryptic species as an ecological tool
Cryptic speciesare dcfincd as specieswhich are identical in outward appearanceor very
in
but
been
isolated
has
(Allaby
There
1996).
nearly so,
are reproductively
some confusion
the literature however, of what defines a cryptic species,this is discussedby Bickford ct al.
(2006). Due to the recent developmentsresearchon cryptic animal specieshas increased
exponentially over the last 20 years (Bickford et al. 2006). Jonesand Barlow (2004) described
13 pairs of cryptic bat species,but with the aid of further molecular analysis, severalother
pairs have been discovered since then (e.g. lbdfiez et al. 2006, Mayer et al. 2007). Refer to
Mayr (1970) for further information on cryptic species.

Sympatriccryptic speciesaresimplified subsetsof bat communities(Mayr 1977)andrecently
a number of studieshave focused on their ecology (e.g. Arlettaz et al. 1997, Barlow 1997,
Arlettaz 1999, Zhang et al. 2006). In fact, studieshave shown that cryptic bat species
occurring in sympatry forage in different habitats and have different diets. Barlow (1997)
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showed that the two recently discoveredcryptic Pipistrelle species,Pipistrellus pipistrellus
but
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flies,
dipteran
P.
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Both
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later
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from
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of
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be
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by
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Barlow
(1997)
P.
may
that
prey
a
of
study
et al.
suggested
pipistrellus
due to its larger overall skull size, longer jaw, larger gapeand longer upper canines.Vaughan
et al. (1997), Russ and Montgomery (2002), Davidson-Watts et al. (2006) and Nicholls and
Racey (2006b) found that the two speciesalso had different habitat use.P. pipistrellus
foraged in a range of habitats while P. pygmaeus fed mainly in riparian habitats. Arlettaz ct
al. (1997) and Arlettaz (1999) found in a Swiss study of the cryptic speciesMyotis myotis and
M. blythil that thesespeciesalso had very different habitat use and diets. M. myotis forage in
freshly cut meadowsand forests with no undergrowth, habitats with high accessibility to
in
forage
dwelling
hand,
(e.
beetles).
blythii
M.
the
grassland
ground
prey g. carabid
on
other
(e.g. unmown meadowsand pastures)with bush crickets being their most important prey. In
North America, studiesby Herd and Fenton (1983) on Myotis lucifugus and M. yumanensis
and studiesby Saundersand Barclay (1992) on M. lucifugus and M. volans, showed that
in
between
differences
both
through
resourcepartitioning occurs
pairs of cryptic species
habitat use.

Previous ecological studiesof cryptic bat specieshave only looked at bats with similar
bat
histories.
Interestingly,
in
2001
evolutionary
a study carried out
on a great number of
species,discoveredthat unlike the other study animals, the cryptic speciesBrandt's bat
(Myotis brandiii) and the whiskered bat (M. mystacinus)have different evolutionary histories
and are more closely related to other Myotis speciesthan each other (Ruedi and Mayer 200 1).
While M brandtil belongs to a clade together with a number of American bat species,M
mystacinusbelongs to a clade with uncertain origins (Figure 1.1). The study also concluded
that M. mystacinusand M. brandiff had a genetic sequencedivergence of 16%, comparedto
e.g. under 2% for Eptesicusserotinus and E. nilsonii. M. mystacinusand M. brandtii may
therefore show greater ecological differences than other cryptic bat speciespreviously studied
and therefore give us the perfect opportunity to study the outcomesof convergent evolution.
These speciesmake us able to challenge the ecomorphological paradigm, which statesthat
bats with similar morphologies also have similar ecologies (see section 1.3.1). Additionally
cryptic speciesgive us an opportunity to reveal some of the processesinvolved in the niche
evolution for bats, which may then be adaptedfurther to whole guilds and communities of
bats getting us one step closer to revealing the evolution of niches in bat communities.
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Bickford et al. (2006) in a review paper of cryptic animal speciesconclude that further
researchshould be carried out on cryptic speciesin order to resolve a range of ecological and
evolutionary processes.
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Figure 1.1. Phylogenetic tree of Myotis speciestaken from Ruedi and Mayer (200 1) showing that while
M brandtii belong to an American clade, M mystacinusbelong to a clade with uncertain origins.
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1.4. MYOTIS MYSTACINUS AND M. BRANDTII
1.4.1. General information
M. mystacinusandM. branddi areamongthe smallestspeciesof British bats,weighingonly
3.5- 9g (Baagoe1973,Jones1991, Chapter2). They occurin sympatryover muchof Europe
andpartsof Asia (Mitchell-Joneset al. 1999)andareat the limit of their rangein the UK.
Both specieshavea conservationstatusof "Vulnerable"in the UK (Hutson 1993),but are
worldwideclassedas"Lower Risk LeastConcern"by the IUCN (Hutsonet al. 2001).Like all
British bat speciesM. mystacinusandM. brandtii areprotectedby law in the UK (Wildlife
andCountrysideAct, 1981)andthe EC (HabitatsDirective 1992,Annex IV). Althoughthe
"Action Planfor the Conservationof Batsin the United Kingdom"highlightsthat "further
researchis neededto establishecologicalandconservationrequirementsof eitherspecies"
(Hutson1993),little researchhasbeendirectedtowardsthe ecologyof M. mystacinusandM.
brandtii.
The bats were separatedas distinct speciesas late as 1970 (Baagoe 1973) and are now
consideredcryptic species(Baagoe 1973, Gerell 1987). Studiesmade before the 1970son M.
mystacinusmay therefore relate to either species.Recently, further cryptic speciesand
M.
brandtli
M.
M.
have
discovered
been
the
subspeciesof
continent, e.g.
mystacinusand
on
alcathoe and M. ikonnikovi, and the genetic and ecological relationship of the M. mystacinus
complex has been investigated (e.g. HordC^eket al. 2000, Mayer and Helversen 2001,
Tsytsulina 2001, Kawai et al. 2003, Agirre-Mendi et al. 2004). M. alcathoe has recently been
discovered as far north as Northern France (Ruedi et al. 2002). For a review of the taxonomy
and biogeography of the M. mystacinuscomplex, refer to Hordeek et al. (2000).
The speciesare morphologically very similar and the difficulties in telling them apart, even in
the hand, make the identification of their behaviour and ecology also difficult. This is
probably a contributing factor to the lack of researchon their biology. There is at presentno
Biodiversity Action Plan developed for either speciesin the UK, unlike some of the more
common speciese.g. P. pipistrellus. In order to make the best managementrecommendations
it is important to obtain further information on diet, habitat and range requirementsof the bat
populations. Currently there are great inconsistenciesin the identification features
recommendedfor separatingM. mystacinus and M. brandiii and frequently identification is
not taken further than lumping the speciesasM. mystacinuslbrandtii. Valuable information on
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their ecology is consequentlyoften lost or may even be inaccuratedue to incorrect

identification.
1.4.2. Roosting
1.4.2.1. Summer roosts
Both speciesroost mostly in buildings and more rarely in trees in Scandinavia,continental
Europe and the UK (Schoberand Grimmberger 1989, Zahn and Rupp 2004). A Finnish study
found M. mystacinususing 75% manmadestructures(Nyholm 1965). The bats have also been
reported to roost occasionally in bat boxes and bridges (Schoberand Grimmberger 1989).
Colonies of both speciesmay use separateparts of the sameroof (Gauckler and Kraus 1970)
and may also roost together with Pipistrellus spp. or Plecotus auritus (Nyholm 1965,
Gauckler and Kraus 1970). Usually there are less than 100 individuals roosting together.A
study in northern England found a mean of 23.3 individuals in maternity roosts of M.
mystacinus(n= 15) and 28.3 individuals in maternity roosts of M. brandiii (n-- 5) (Jonesand
Altringharn 1996).

1.4.2.2. Winter roosts
Both specieshibernate in disusedmines and caves and start their hibernation period in
December.M. brandfil are usually found in warmer areasfurther away from the cave entrance
than M. mystacinus,they also chooseless humid situations. Note that M. brandtii males have
been found to hibernate for longer then M. mystacinusmales, with the end of hibernation
typically occurring in May and March respectively (Jones 1991). Both speciesare
occasionally found hibernating in cellars (Schober and Grimmberger 1989).

1.4.3. Social behaviour and organisation
1.4.3.1.Behaviour and social organisation during the summer
In both speciesadultmalesseemto be solitary(or occurin small groups)while adult females
form nurserycoloniesto give birth andraiseyoung.
In Finland, there was found to be two distinct periods of activity of M. mystacinusin the
summer- after sunsetand before sunrise.There were also intervals during the night when the
bats would hang off a tree trunk, dry branch stump, vertical rock wall or live branch. The
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lengths of thesebreaks were irregular (Nyholm 1965). A Germanradiotracking study of 9 M.
brandtii females showed that the bats had one single period of activity from dusk until dawn.
Weather conditions had almost no influence on the bats. The main hunting grounds were
Both
2002).
km
1.5
km
from
Rahmel
10
(Dense
to
the
within
and
over
maternity colony
away
speciesfrequently fly along a regular beat or flight path at their foraging grounds (Schober
and Grimmberger 1989).
The bats are usually sedentary,but the longest movement recorded is 1936 km, south west

from Russiato Bulgaria(Krzanowski1961) for M. mystacinusand230 km for M. brandfil
(Schoberand Grimmberger 1989).

Both speciescanbe found swarmingat undergroundsitesfrom Augustuntil October,with M.
brandtHhavinga peakin earlyAugustandM. mystacinusswarmingthroughoutmostof the
swarmingseason,from earlyAugustuntil middle of October(Parsonset al. 2003).The
purposeof swarmingis not fully understood,but matingor informationtransferhavebeenput
forwardaspossibleexplanations(Parsonset al. 2003).In a disusedlimestonemine in south
westEngland80%of the capturedM. mystacinusand60%of the capturedM. brandtii were
males(Parsonset al. 2003).

1.4.3.2. Behaviour and social organisation during the winter
M. mystacinusandM. brandtHhavebeenobservedflying in daylightin the winter andspring
(Schoberand Grimmberger 1989). Winter movements of 2.5 km have been recorded for M.
brandtH in Suffolk (R.E. Stebbingsunpublished).

1.4.4. Habitat use
M. mystacinusand M. brandtil have wing morphologies and echolocation calls which indicate
that they forage along woodland edgeor in moderately cluttered habitats (Norberg and Rayner
1987). The only study on habitat use that focuseson both bat specieswas carried out in
Germany by conducting habitat surveys around known maternity colonies. The study
concluded that the principal foraging habitat of M. brandtli was deciduous woodland with
particularly damp areas,close to water (Taake 1984). Coniferous woodland, woodland edge
and clearings were also selectedby M. brandiii, but there is some disagreementin the
literature on the importance of coniferous woodland to the bats (e.g. Taake 1984, Ekman and
DeJong 1996, Johanssonand DeJong 1996). The same German study reports that M.
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mystacinushad a weaker connection to wooded areasand most frequently selectedparks,
gardensand villages (Taake 1984).M. brandiii is therefore generally believed to be a forest
bat, while M. mystacinusis more a bat of the open country. However, when considering these
results, we have to keep in mind that this study was not carried out using radiotracking or
acoustic surveys,but rather a survey of habitats surrounding maternity colonies.

1.4.5. Diet
The diet of M. mystacinusand M. brandiii is also poorly documentedwith only one published
study on the diet of M. brandtfl. This German study concludedthat the bats have similar diets,
mostly comprised of Lepidoptera,and Diptera (Taake 1992,1993). However, Lepidoptera.are
generally thought to be over representedin dietary studies of bats (Robinson and Stebbings
1993). Araneida were also found frequently, suggestinga gleaning habit (Taake 1992,1993).

The dietsof the two specieswerefoundto be similar alsodownto family level (Taake1992,
1993).

1.5. OBJECTIVES AND THESIS OUTLINE

1.5.1. Question
What arethemechanismsfor resourcepartitioningbetweentwo speciesthat are
morphologicallyalmostindistinguishable,but havedifferentevolutionaryhistories?

1.5.2. Thesis aims and objectives
1) To determine whether M. mystacinusand M. brandtii have similar foraging ecologies and
behaveas predicted by their ecomorphology. This will be achievedby comparing the diet,
habitat use, nocturnal activity and morphology of the two species.
2) Critically, to test whether identification according to morphological criteria used in the
field (e.g. dentition, pelage colour and penis shape)correspondswith identification basedon
genesequencing.This will be achievedby genetically verifying speciesidentification and
statistically testing which morphological features show the least degreeof overlap.
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1.5.3. Thesis organisation
In Chapter Two, I present the best morphological featuresfor distinguishing betweenM.
mystacinusand M. brandtil basedon gene sequencing.
In Chapter Three, I present a habitat use study of M. mystacinusand M. brandtii.
In Chapter Four, I present data on the nocturnal activity of M. mystacinusand M. brandtH.
In Chapter Five, I present results on the dietary differences betweenM. mystacinus and M.
brandiii.
Chapter 6 is a general discussion, ending with conclusions and future recommendationsfrom
the study.
Chapter 7 is the reference section.
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2. MORPHOLOGICAL
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brandtiI.
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This
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not
sometimes
mystacinusand
thancombiningthe speciesasM. mystacinuslbrandtii.Valuableinformationon thebats'
ecology may therefore often be lost or inaccurate due to incorrect identification.
The most commonly used identification features are penis shape,tragus shape,colouration of
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reliability
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identificationhasneverbeentestedusingspecimenswhoseidentity is unequivocal.
The aim of the projectwasto testwhethercommonlyusedidentificationfeaturescorrespond
Additionally, I testeda rangeof additional
with identificationbasedon genesequencing.
featureslooking for an easierandmorereliableway of identifyingM. mystacinusandM.
brandtil in the field. Althoughmorphologicallyvery similar, thesespeciesaregenetically
very divergentallowing positiveidentificationfrom sequences
of the mitochondrial
Cytochromeb gene.
All the morphologicalfeaturestestedshowedmoreor lessoverlapbetweenthe two species.It
is thereforerecommended
to usea combinationof severalfeatureswhendistinguishing
betweenM. mystacinusandM. brandiii. Penisshape,upperjaw dentition,lowerjaw
dentition,tragusshapeandthumbclaw lengthusedin combinationwerestatisticallythe best
featuresfor distinguishingbetweenM. mystacinusandM. brandtH,classifying100%of the
batsto the correctspecies.

I UNWRSITY
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2.1. INTRODUCTION
2.1.2. Genetics as a taxonornical tool
DNA sequence
analysishasprovento be a powerfultool in the detectionof cryptic species
(e.g. Barrattet al. 1997,de Vargaset al. 1999,Castellaet al. 2000,Yoder et al. 2000,Mayer
andHelversen2001,Kiefer et al. 2002,Ibanezet al. 2006,Mayeret al. 2007)becausegenetic
differencesbetweenspeciesaccumulatewith time while this is not necessarilytrue for
morphologicalcharacters.For examplea cryptic specieswithin theMyotis mystacinus
complex(M. alcathoe)was identifiedusinga combinationof morphological,echolocation
from theND I gene)(Helversenet al. 2001). Anothercryptic
andmoleculardata(sequences
speciesof theM. mystacinuscomplex(M. aurascens)wasseparatedfrom M. mystacinusby a
small numberof morphologicalcharacters(BendaandTsytsulina2000),but analysisof
mitochondrialDNA (the completeND I gene)wasunableto supportthis (Mayerand
Helversen2001).The taxonomicstatusof M. aurascensis still uncertain(Dietz andvon
Helversen2004).Mayer et al. (2007)haverecentlysuggested
that a total of 51 bat speciescan
be distinguishedaccordingto DNA sequence
analysis,ratherthanthe 37 morphologically
definedvespertilionidbat speciespreviouslyacknowledgedfor the westernPalaearctic.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) accumulatesmutations rapidly, thus providing a number of
genotypic characterswhen analyzedby PCR (polymerase chain reaction) and nucleotide
sequencing(Kocher et al. 1989, Lanyon et al. 1992) and has consequentlybeen widely used
in phylogenetic studies. The Cytochrome b gene is one of the most commonly used regions of
mtDNA becausethe mutation rate at silent positions is relatively fast, whilst the mutation rate
in terms of non-synonymoussubstitutions is slow (Irwin 1991). A range of molecular studies
have used the Cytochrome b geneto analyseboth inter- and intra-specific relationships among
bat species(e.g. Barratt et al. 1997, Kawai et al. 2003, Juste et al. 2004, Stadelmannet al.
2004, Harris 2006, lbafiez et al. 2006, Mayer et al. 2007). Cytochrome b has been shown to be
a good marker for identifying cryptic specieswithin the genusMyotis (e.g. Piaggio et al.
2002, Bickham.et al. 2004). Even though this technique is not yet useful for application in the
field, genetic information can be used to evaluate groupings basedon other characters,for
example morphological featuresfor the identification of cryptic species.
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2.1.2. Distinguishing between Myotis mystacinus and M. brandtii
Ecological studies show that cryptic bat speciesoften have different ecologies (e.g. Taake
1984,1992,1993, Arlettaz 1996, Arlettaz et al. 1997, Barlow 1997, Arlettaz 1999,
,
Davidson-Watts and Jones2006, Davidson-Watts et al. 2006, Nicholls and Racey 2006a,
2006b, Chapter 3,4,5) and consequentlyneed different managementplans. However, in
order to carry out any ecological study researchersneed to be able to identify their study
animals with confidence.
The cryptic speciesM. mystacinusand M. brandtil have very similar morphologies, making
identification, even in the hand difficult. This, in addition to disagreementsin the literature on
appropriateidentification featureslead many bat workers into lumping the two species
together asM. mystacinusIbrandtil. There is currently no SpeciesAction Plan for either
1993)
(Hutson
in
UK
"vulnerable
to
though
they
the
specieseven
extinction"
are classified
as
and little researchhas been made on their ecologies. Further ecological studies to establish the
correct managementfor conservationare therefore critical (Hutson 1993) in addition to
morphological studiesto identify reliable identification features.
The most commonly used identification featuresto distinguish betweenM. mystacinus and M.
brandtii are shapeof the penis and tragus, colouration of pelage,ear and wing membraneand
dentition. Since the variations are generally small, and most identification takes place in the
field at night, it is needlessto say that theseidentification featuresare not easy to use.

Additionally, the features'reliability for identificationhasneverbeentested.
My aim wasthereforeto critically, testwhetheridentificationaccordingto morphological
criteria (e.g. dentition, pelage colour and penis shape)determined under field conditions
correspondwith identification basedon genesequencing.

2.2. METHODS
2.2.1. Capture and processing of bats
77 bats provisionally identified as M. mystacinus and 65 bats provisionally identified as M.
brandtii were capturedusing harp traps (2.4 x 1.85 m, FaunatechAustbat, Victoria, Australia)
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at the entranceof two disused limestone mines (Box limestone mine and Byfield mine) near
Bath in Wiltshire, South West England, from August until October during 2003 and 2004.

Theharptrapswerecheckedevery30 minutes.
Capturedbatshada rangeof standardbiometricandmorphologicalmeasurements
taken.
from
Continuousvariableswererecordedby usingcolourcodesandcategoriespredetermined
a pilot study(Table2.1). All batswereweighedto the nearest0.1 g, by usinga 30 g Pesola
dial
by
balance
had
0.1
taken
to
the
a
set
of
spring
and
measurements
nearest mm using
callipers.Measurements
werecarriedout accordingto Table2.2. Animalswerethensexed
Hutson
(1988)
females
Anthony
to
and
andreproductiveconditionof
wasassessed
according
andRacey(2004).An outline of the bats' right wing wasdrawnandlater digitisedusingthe
III;
softwareDigitize (RockwareInc., Colorado,USA) anda magnetictablet(SummaSketch
Summagraphics,
Seymour,Connecticut,USA) so that the aspectratio, wing loadingandtip
biopsy
index
A3
be
(1987).
Rayner
Norberg
to
shape
mm
could calculatedaccording
and
punch(StiefelLaboratories,distributedby SchucoInternational,LondonLtd, UK) wastaken
from the plagiopatagiumandstoredin 100%ethanol(WorthingtonWilmer andBarratt 1996).
Thebatswerethenreleasedat the mine entranceasquickly aspossible.All measurements
andrecordingsweremadeby the sameresearcher.

2.2.2. Molecular analysis
Molecularanalysiswascarriedout accordingto Harris (2006),asdescribedbelow.

2.2.2.1. DNA extraction
To eliminateethanolcarry-over,
distilledwaterand
thewingtissuewaswashedin sterilised,
to the
air-dried.DNA wasextracted
usingtheDNeasyTissueKit (Qiagen,UK) according
beinglysed
"Protocolfor AnimalTissues".Thisincludedthesamples
manufacturer's
TheDNA is
K andthenloadedontoDNeasyMini spincolumns.
overnightusingproteinase
boundontothecolumnmembrane
by centrifugation
selectively
and
aftercontaminants
TheDNA wasthenelutedinto200ýtlelutionbuffer.,
enzymeinhibitorshavebeenremoved.
10til DNA wasfinally run in 2%agarose
(Mini
gelin a getelectrophoresis
apparatus
horizontalgelelectrophoresis
tank,SciPlasHU6with ConsortE443powersupply)and
(BioDoc-Itgelimagingsystem)to ensuresuccessful
visualised
usinga UV transilluminator
extraction.
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2.2.2.2. Primers
Initially the primer pair BarbFI, forward primer (5'- CCT CAA ATA TTT CAT CAT GAT3') and BarbR2, reverseprimer (5'- GTC CTC CAA TTC ATG TTA GGG
for
-3') were used
amplification. This primer pair is a set of universal primers designedto amplify DNA from
most UK bat species(Harris 2006). For further information on primer design, refer to Harris
(2006). However, theseprimers did not amplify DNA for M. mystacinusfor unknown
reasons.Consequently,S. Harris designedtwo primer pairs (forward and reverse),one primer
pair exclusively to amplify DNA from M. mystacinus: WF, forward primer
(5'- CCTGCCCCATCAAATATCTC
WR,
and
reverseprimer
-3')
(5'- GGAATTGATCGTAGGATTGCG
both
from
DNA
pair
to
amplify
-3') and one primer
M. mystacinusand M. branddi: BWF, forward primer (5'- GACCAACATTCGAAAATC -3')
and BWR, reverseprimer (5'- GTGATGCTGCGTTGTTTG -3'). All three primer pairs were
used to amplify DNA from the sametemplate DNA separatelyin order to maximize the
number of successfulamplications. All three primer pairs amplify a 900 bp length of the
Cytochrome b genebetween 71- 1021 bp.

2.2.2.3. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and PCR product detection
Optimisation for all three primer pairs included varying concentrationsof template DNA and
testing different amountsof Magnesium Chloride (MgC12)in the master mix. The annealing
temperaturefor the first primer pair (BarbFI and BarbR2) had been optimised by Harris
(2006). The remaining two primer pairs were testedon gradient PCRs on a gradient thermal
cycler (Peltier Thermal Cycler-Gradient Cycler DNA Engine PTC-200) to find the optimal
annealing temperature(BWF and BWR testedbetween 52- 58 'C, WF and WR tested
between 42- 48 'C).

10 gl of template DNA was addedto aliquots of 45 pl master mix (Box 2.1). Thermocycling
conditions for BarbFI and BarbR2 are describedin Box 2.2. Similar thermocycling conditions
were used for BWF, BWR, WF and WR, except from an annealing temperatureof 56.5 T for
BWF and BWR and 45.6 T for WF and WR. A gradient thermal cycler (Peltier Thermal
Cycler-Gradient Cycler DNA Engine PTC-200) was used for all amplifications. Agarose gel
electrophoresisof PCR products was as describedin section 2.2.2.2. For PCR product size
comparisonsa 2- Log DNA ladder (New England BioLabs Inc.) was loaded on the agarose
gel alongside the DNA samples.
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2.2.2.4. Sequencing of PCR products
PCRproductswerepurified usingthe QlAquick PCRPurificationKit (Qiagen,UK)
following the manufacturer'sguidelineswhere20 gl PCRproductwasclutedin 30 gl Buffer
EB. The sequencingreactionmastermix consistedof II gl of purified PCRproduct,I gl
forwardor reverseprimer (0.1 ýtM) and8 [d of ABI PRISMBigDyeTerminatorv3.1 Cycle
SequencingKit (ABI, UK). For thermocyclingconditions,which weresimilar for all 3
primerspairs,refer to Box 2.3.

2.2.2.5. Precipitation of sequence extension products
An isopropanol method was used for precipitation of extension products. 20 gl sequencing
product was addedto isopropanol and spun repeatedly, with the supernatantbeing removed
and more isopropanol addedbetween each spin. After the final spin, the supernatantwas
removed, taking care not to remove the pellet that had adheredto the side of the tube. The
pellet was then air dried and sampleswere stored at -20'C.

2.2.2.6. Automated DNA sequencing
Samplesweresentto Lark Technologies(Essex,UK) for automatedDNA sequencingusing
anABI PRISM3100GencticAnalyser.
2.2.2.7. Sequence analysis
Editing andtrimming of sequences
werecarriedout usingBioEdit 7.0.5.3andChromasLite
2.01. Sequenceswere then comparedwith M. mystacinus(GenBank accessionnumber
AF37686 1) and M. brandtil (GenBank accessionnumber AF376844) sequencesavailable
from GenBank (http://www. ncbi.nlm. nih. gov/Genbank/) in a multiple sequencealignment. A
homology of >98% with the Genbank sequences,including any Ns, in a 150 bp sequencewas
determined as acceptablefor speciesidentification becausethe sequencedivergencebetween
M. mystacinus and M. brandtii is large, 16% and 19.6% according to Ruedi and Mayer (2001)
and Harris (2001) respectively. Additionally a pairwise sequencealignment showed only 6

conservedregionsbetweenthe referencesequences,
the longestbeing22 bp (settings:
minimum 15bp, 0.2 max entropy,gapslimited to two per segment).All batshadpreviously
beenidentified in the handby the researcherasM. mystacinusor M. brandtil consequently
therewasno risk of speciesotherthanM. mystacinuscomplexspeciesbeingpresentin the
geneticsamples.
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2.2.3. Statistical analysis of identification features
Only the males were included in the statistical analysis due to differences in the numbersof
sequencedfemales for each species.FemaleMyotis bats are often slightly larger than males
(e.g. Benda 1994, Jonesand Kokurewicz 1994, Gaisler and Zukal 2004) so including them in
the statistical analysis could have influenced the results. Ear length was not included in the
statistical analysis becausesome of the measurementswere inaccurate due to the bats folding
their ears.

When eachbat was identified correctly to species,a Mann- Whitney U test was carried out on
the continuous variables to test for significant differences between the species.This test was
chosenover ANOVA after an Anderson- Darling test showed that some of the data were not
normally distributed. Similarly, a Chi- squaretest was carried out on the categoricalvariables
to test for differences between the species.Multiple comparisonsadjustment was carried out
as suggestedby Benjamini and Hocberg (1995). Variables that were not statistically
significant i. e. no difference between the two species,were not included in further analysis.
The remaining variables were put into a logistic regressionmodel. The most significant
variables from the logistic regressionmodel were then included in a backward stepwise
logistic regressionmodel. Some significant variables were not included in the model because
the sample size was too small to include a large number of variables. Ideally one should aim
for a sample size of 10 for eachvariable tested. If the sample size is small and the number of
variables large, there is a greater chanceof bias, however Choi and Howe (1984) concluded
from a computer simulation used to evaluatethe performance of logistic regressionmodels
that the power of the test is altered little with samplesizes and numbers of variables differing
from the recommendednumbers. The variables that remained in the model were then put
separatelyinto logistic regressionmodels. Only charactersfound in both sexeswere analysed
in the samemodel. Minitab 14 and SPSS 12.0 were used for statistical analysis with a
significance level of 5%.

2.2.4. Statistical analysis of wing morphology
Due to differencesin numbersof sequenced
femalesbetweenthe two species,againonly
males were included in the statistical analysis (refer to section 2.2.3). A Mann- Whitney U
test was chosenover ANOVA to test for significant differences between the wing
morphological variables of the two speciesafter an Anderson- Darling test showedthat some
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of the data were not normally distributed. Multiple comparisonsadjustment was carried out as
suggestedby Benj amini and Hocberg (1995). The most significant variables were then put
into a logistic regressionmodel. Minitab 14 and SPSS 12.0 were used for statistical analysis
with a significance level of 5%.

2.3. RESULTS
2.3.1. DNA extraction
From the original number of DNA extractions that were attempted(n-- 124), 88 sampleswere
successfullyextracted.Therefore, not all sampleswere taken to the PCR stage.

2.3.2. PCR
After optimisingthe mastermix andthe programme,80 samples(out of 88 sampleswith
successfulDNA extraction)weresuccessfullyamplifiedby PCRandsentoff for automated
DNA sequencing.

2.3.3. Sequence analysis
80 sequenceswere edited and trimmed. 33 of the sequenceswere of sufficient quality for
further analysis, 16 of the sequenceswere identified asM. mystacinusand 17 asM. brandtil.
The remaining 47 sequenceswere either of poor quality or had been contaminated.Aligned
sequencesof reference sequences,M. mystacinusand M. branddi can be seenon Plates2.12.3.

2.3.4. Univariate statistical analysis of identification features
There is overlap for all continuous variables, but M. mystacinusis generally smaller than M.
brandtii (Table 2.3 and 2-4). The continuous variables were analysedusing the MarmWhitney U test on males only (Table 2.5) and tragus length, calcar length, foot length and
tragus width did not differ significantly between the two species.Body masshowever and 5th

digit lengthwerestatisticallysignificant(U=78.0,NI= 16,N2= 17,P= 0.0426),but the
multiple comparisonadjustmentshowedinsignificantresults,they werethereforenot
consideredfor further analysis.The multiple comparisonadjustmentmadeno differenceto
the significanceof the othervariables.
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The categoricalvariables were analysedfor males only using the Chi Squaretest (Table 2.6).
Ventral pelage colour, dorsal pelage colour, penis colour and ear colour did not differ
did
between
A
the
not changethe
significantly
species. multiple comparison adjustment
be
for
breakdown
A
the
statistical results.
eachspeciescan seenon
categorical variables
of
Table 2.7 and 2.8.

2.3.5. Multivariate statistical analysis of identification features
The variables that were found to be suitable for further analysiswere put into a logistic
d.
f,
20.333,
X2
for
logistic
(Table
2.9).
Results
the
regressionmodel
regressionmodel were =
12, P= 0.061. The most significant variables were then put into a backward stepwise
length
foot
for
(refer
further
2.2.3.
to
and
claw
regressionmodel
section
explanation) where
thumb length were automatically removed by the statistics software. The remaining variables:
lowerjaw dentition, upperjaw dentition, tragus shapeand thumb claw length could separate
100% of the bats in the model (X2= 31.492, U. 7 P= 0.000). The remaining variables in the
feature
No
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2.10).
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then
single
model were
put
regressionmodels separately
100%
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two
three
two
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certainty,
or a combination of
or
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degree
The
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degree
2.7,2.8,2.9).
in
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of
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some
of overlap all
for
overlap
upper jaw dentition, lower jaw dentition, tragus shape,penis shapeand thumb
claw length can be seenin Figures 2.1a-e respectively showing that there is some overlap on
all features.

2.3.6. Univariate statistical analysis of wing morphology
There is little difference in all wing morphology variables between the two species,but M.
brandtii is generally significantly larger than M. mystacinus(Table 2.11 and 2.12).
Particularly, M. brandtii have a slightly higher aspectratio. The variables were analysedusing
the Mann-Whitney U test on males only, but only forearm length (U=78.0, NI= 16, N2= 17,
P= 0.010) and body mass (U=88.0, NI= 16, N2= 17, P= 0.0426) differed significantly between
the two species.However, a multiple comparison adjustmentshowed that theseresults were
insignificant.

2.3.7. Multivariate statistical analysis of wing morphology
Themostsignificantvariables(bodymass,wing area,forearmlength)werethenput into a
logistic regressionmodel.The resultsfor the logistic regressionmodelwereY= 3.926,d.f
13, P= 0.27. The model could only separate65.2% of the bats to the correct species.
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2.4. DISCUSSION
2.4.1. Identification
2.4.1.1. Dentition
Dentition can be a difficult feature to use for identification becausethe bats are small and
dentition
however,
bad
light.
(1973)
that
Baagoe
researchersnormally work under
concluded
brandtii.
M.
distinguishing
between
female
M.
the
was
only reliable way of
MYStacinusand
Statistically the best identification feature in my study was upperjaw dentition with an overall
classification rate of about 91%. The difference lies in the presenceor absenceof a cusp or
protoconeon the 4th upper premolar (the cusp is absentor smaller than the 3rd upper
premolar in M. mystacinus and the sameheight or larger than the 3rd upper premolar in M.
brandtii, seePlate 2.4). Lower jaw dentition was also found to be a good identification feature
with an overall classification rate of 81%. In the lower jaw the difference lies in the ratio of
lower premolar 2 to lower premolar 3. M. mystacinushave lower premolar 3 less than half the
height of premolar 2, while in M. branddi premolar 3 is more than half the height of premolar
2 (Plate 2.5). However, both speciescan have premolar 3 very close to half the height of
premolar 2, making identification problematic. Note that Baagoe(1973) also statesthat
dentition is only reliable as a distinguishing feature when looking at the dentition in the lower
jaw, not the upper jaw. However, the bats used by Baagoewere not identified by molecular
methodsand may consequentlyhave been misidentificd. It is also important to look at the
lower and upper jaw dentition in both sides of the jaw in individual bats as they may
occasionally differ.

2.4.1.2. Penis shape
It has generally been believed that penis shapeis a very good feature to distinguish between
M. brandtil and M. mystacinus.There is someverbal disagreementwhether this is also true
for sub-adults.M. mystacinushave been believed to have a thin and straight penis, while M.
brandtii have been thought to have a bell or club shapedpenis (Plate 2.6). However, my
results show that penis shapeis not always a reliable identification feature. While all the M.
mystacinusmales had a thin penis,just over 30% of the M. brandtii males had a thin penis
andjust under 70% had a club shapedpenis. It is therefore not completely safeto assumethat
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a bat with a thinpenisis Af mys,(acinus.However,if the bat hasa club shapedpenis,it is
to assumeit is ff. hrandzli.Note that theff. Awlidlll with a thinpenis wereadults.
reasonable
2.4.1.3. Tragus shape
Tragusshapecouldbe usedto distinguishbetweenthe two specieswith 82% certaintyandis
therefore a good identification feature. While M. brandiii has a tragus with a convex posterior

2.7).
(Plate
has
M.
tragus
edge
edge, mystacinus a
with a concaveor straightposterior
2.4.1.4. Length of thumb claw
Length of the claw on the thumb could distinguish between the two specieswith 91% overall
certainty. However, there is some overlap. M. mystacinushad thumb claw lengths ranging
from 1.2- 2.1 mm, while M. brandfli had thumb claw lengths between 1.5- 2.3 mm. This
feature can therefore only be used for the regions with no overlap i. e. for bats with very short
be
long
Additionally,
thumb
can
or very
claws.
making accuratemeasurementsof claws
difficult under field conditions.

2.4-1.5. Using the identification features
Thereareno publishedstudieson the reliability of the identificationfeaturesusedto
distinguishbetweenM. mystacinusandM. brandtii basedon genesequencing.In my study,
no singlefeaturewas foundthat could discriminatebetweenthe two specieswith 100%
have
is
important
It
keep
to
in
fairly
is
to
this
that
so
we
certainty.
size
sample
small
a
mind
be carefulwhendrawingconclusionsasto which featuresarebetterfor identification.On the
is
hand,
in
there
that
trend
moreor
other
evenwith sucha small samplesizewe canstill seea
lessoverlapfor all identificationfeatures.However,M. mystacinusis generallysmallerthen
M. brandtil for all continuousvariables.
I suggestthat the best way of distinguishing between the two speciesis by using a
combination of upperjaw dentition, penis shape,tragus shape,thumb claw length and lower
jaw dentition. Identification should then be basedupon how many featurescorrespondwith
eachspecies.However, until a feature with no overlap between specieshas been detectedor
identification can be verified using molecular methods, all field identifications of M.
mystacinusand M. brandtii should be regardedwith some caution. On the other hand, it is still
important to keep in mind that the five featuresmentioned above, used in combination, did
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classify 100% of the bats correctly and that eachof these featureswhen used separatelycould

classifyover 80%of the batsto the correctspecies.
2.4.1.6. Future work
Some additional morphological featuresmaybe useful for identification. These featureswere
not testedeither due to a lack of suitable equipment or becausetheir potential only became
apparenttoo late into the project.
Kawai et al. (2006) found that a difference in a major blood vesselin the uropatagium is a
reliable feature for distinguishing betweenM brandtii gracilis and M. ikonnikovi. Ruprecht
and Yablokov (1977) found significant differences in patagiurnvenations betweenPlecotus
auritus andP. austriacus. Haussler et al. (1999) found differences in the position of the
auricles (eye sockets)and shapeof the nostril pad of Pipistrellus spp., while Dietz and von
Helversen (2004) recommend looking at the notch of the posterior edge of the ear compared
to tragus length to distinguish between the M mystacinuscomplex species.Slope of the
foreheadis said to be usedby Hungarian bat workers to distinguish betweenM mystacinus
and M. brandtii (Phil Richardson pers. comm.). Tibia length, digit length, metacarpallength
and length of phalangesmay also be useful for identification. Also, additional dental
characteristicsand characteristicsof individual hairs in their pelage may be useful for
identification of bats. Hair characteristicsare particularly interesting since it could be used for
distinguishing between the speciesin roosts without the need of handling the bats. All the
featuresmentioned above should therefore be tested.Additionally, the five featuresbest
suited for identification, as describedin section 2.4.1.5 (upper and lower jaw dentition, tragus
shape,penis shapeand thumb claw length), should be testedon a larger sampleof both sexes
and of bats from different geographic areas,both in the UK and throughout their distribution
range.

2.4.1.7. Additional taxa in the M. mystacinus species complex
Dueto greatintra-specificvariationin morphologytherehasbeensomediscussionwhether
thereareotherM. mystacinuscomplexspeciespresentin the UK; eithera newMyotis species
or perhapsthe sibling speciesM. alcathoe,which looks very similar to M. mystacinusandM.
brandiii andhasrecentlybeenfound ascloseto the UK asnorthernFrance(Ruediet al.
2002).Therewasno evidenceof a third speciesamongthe 33 geneticsequences
of good
enoughquality for analysis.However,notethis is a very small samplesizefor sucha study.
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2.4.2. Wing morphology and its relation to ecological differences
Bats have been shown to be very flexible in their use of echolocation (Simmons et al. 1978,
Fieldler 1979,Habersetzer1981, Bell 1982, Vogler and Neuweiler 1983,1984). It is therefore
believed that the primary mechanismleading to resourcepartitioning in bat communities is
being
therefore
varied to suit a
wing morphology and
manoeuvrability, with echolocation
particular foraging situation (Fenton and Rautenbach1986).
Aldridge (1986) demonstratedhow manoeuvrability and foraging behaviour in insectivorous
bats is influenced by wing morphology and O'Shea and Vaughan (1981) emphasised
correlationsbetween aspectratio and foraging behaviour. However, for most insectivorous
bats, flight ability, as constrainedby wing morphology may be more important for prey
capturethan for habitat use. For example Saundersand Barclay (1992) did not successfully
predict differences in ecology by using the wing morphology of M. lucifugus and M. volans.
Additionally, becausebehaviour is so flexible, individual animals may behave in a way that a
study of their morphology would not predict.

Wing morphologyandecholocationcalls indicatethatM. mystacinusandM. brandtii areedge
indicates
habitat
foragers
that
(Norberg
1987).
However,
Rayner
cluttered
or
my study
and
thereis a smalldifferencein aspectratio betweenthe two species,althoughthis differenceis
not statisticallysignificant.Thereis no clearlink betweenthe morphologyof the two species
differences
in their habitatuseandforagingbehaviour(Chapter3,4). However,the
the
and
resultsmayhavebeeninfluencedto a degreeby the small samplesizeof the studyandthe
possibilityofjuveniles beingidentified asadults.

2.5. CONCLUSION
There are currently no published studies on the morphological differences between M.
mystacinusand M. brandtii basedon gene sequencing.The results in this chapter show that
their morphologies are remarkably similar, so similar that in fact, all of the featurestested
showedmore or less overlap. However, by using severalmorphological features,it is still
possible to identify these two specieswith reasonableconfidence.
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Even with such high morphological similarity, the foraging ecologies of M. brandtii and M.
diverged
different.
Morphological
cryptic species
mystacinusare
similarity among recently
can be explained by a lack of natural selection on morphological charactersor a lack of time
for morphological divergence.The latter is unlikely since M. mystacinusand M. brandtii are
believed to have diverged around 10 mya (Ruedi and Mayer 2001).
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_Variable
Penis shape

Categories
Clubshaped, straight

Penis colour

Pink, light pink, pink with beige tip

Ear colour

Dark brown, medium brown

Wing membrane colour

Dark brown, medium brown

Face colour

Dark brown, medium brown, golden

Dorsal colour

Dark brown, medium brown, golden

Ventral colour

Golden brown, light golden brown, light brown,
li t ey brown, medium grey
Small, medium, large

Upper jaw dentition
(P4 cuspsizecomparedto P3)
Lower jaw dentition
(Heightof P3comparedto P2)

Small, medium, large

Tragus shape

Whiskered (concave or straight), Brandt's (convex)

I

I
Table 2.1. Categorical variables recorded for M. mystacinus and M. brandtff

Variable
Body mass
Forearm length
Thumb length
Thumb claw length
Tragus length
Tragus width
Penislength
Ear length
Foot length
Foot claw length
5th digit length
LCalcar length

Measurement
Standardmeasurement
Standardmeasurement
Base of thumb to tip of claw
Base to tip of claw
Base to tip of tragus
Widest point of tragus
Base to tip of penis
Base to tip of ear
Base of heel to tip of claw on middle toe
Base to tip of claw on middle toe
Base to tip of 5h digit
Base to tip of calcar with tail extended

Table 2.2. Continuous variables recorded for M. mystacinus and M. brandfil
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Quantity
34.75gl
5.00 gl
1.00gl
1.00gl
1.00111
0.25 [d

Reagent
H20
HPLC
PCRbuffer (I Ox)
dNTPs(10 mM)
Forwardprimer
Reverseprimer
TAQ
M9CI2

(MM)

2.00 ýLl
5.00 gl
50-00 gl I

Template DNA
Total
Box 2.1. Mastennix for PCR

Cycle I

Initial denature

Cycle 2 Denature
Cycle 2ii Anneal
Cycle 2iii Extension
e3

Final extension

15 minutes at 95 T

1 temperature xI cycle

50 secondsat 95'C
50 secondsat 50'C
60 secondsat 72'C

3 temperatures
x 37 cycles

10minutesat 72 T

I temperaturex

Box 2.2.Thermocyclingconditionsfor primersBarbFI andBarbF2

Denature

10 secondsat 96 'C

Anneal

5 secondsat 50'C

Extension

4 minutes at 40'C

3 temperaturesx 25 cycles

Box 2.3. Thermocycling conditions for amplification of extension products
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GACCAACATTCGAAAATCICACCCCTTAITAAAAATTATTAAIAGCTCATTTA
GACCAACATTCGAAAATCJCACCCCTTAffTAAAAATTATTAAMAGCTCATTTA
TU ACCTICCTGCCCCATCAAAIATtrCATCTTGATGAAAIFTIGGATCTCTIC
NGACCT§CCTGCCCCATCAAAIATI[rCATCTTGATGAAAIrTIGGATCTCTIF
TAGGAATI[rGCBTAMACTACAAAT'fMCAGGACTATIICTAGCTATACAC
TAGGAAT]FrGCBrAWCTACAAATTIMCAGGACTATTICTAGCTATACAC
TAIACITCAGAIIA('CA('.
IA('TG('.
TA§ACffTCAGA

kACAGCIFI[AACTCTG'q[ACCCATATtrGCCGAGA
-kACAGCffrTNAACTCTGIIIACCCATATffFGCCGAGA

IGTAAAJFAIGGIrGAGTICTACGCTACTISCATGCAAAIGGAGCIIFC#ATAT
MGTAAAJFAIGGff'FGAGTMCTACGCTACTIJICATGCAAA§CiGAGCl-rC§ATAT
TTTTJIA'4rGCCTATATCTIIIlf'ATGTAGGACGIGCjICTTTACTAIGGffrCCTAI
TTTTMAIJITGCCTATATCTATGTAGGACGMGGMCTTTACTAIGGffFCCTAI
ATACAGAAACUGAAATATfGGAGTfATWAIUTTTGCTGTAATAGCAWTA
ATACAGAAAC
GAAATATIGGAGTIIATWANATTTGCTGTAATAGCAWTA
ACAGC11TTIATAGGAT
ACAGC]lr'IATAGGATIGTAC

GTAC vc

AT I
CAT ,

G
CAAATGTCI[FTI[FGAGGIGC
C[IC CAAATGTCffTTffrGAGGIGC
G

AACIGIIIATlACIAACCIIICTCTCTGCIATTCClTAIATTGGIACAGACCTJG
WFAIATTGGIACAGACCTIG
AACIGTIATIACNAACCTMCTCTCTGCCATTCC
TAGAATGIATCTGAGýIGGCTTCTCIGTTGACAAIIGCIACIrTMACICGATTC
TAGAATGJATCTGAG
MGGCTTCTCIGTTGACAAMGCMACffrT§ACICGATTC
TTTGCITTICACTTIITACTCCCATTTATIIATMCIWCA'F§GTCATAGTCC
TTTGCWFIICACTTIVrACTCCCATTTATIATECECCATIGTCATAGTCCI
CTICTATTICTTCACGAAAC
GATCIAATAACCCAACAGGAAT
CTMCTATIlCTTCACGAAACtGATCJAATAACCCAACAGGAATrCIF

CjFtA
AA

CGCTGAIATAA'TJCCCTI'ICACCCrAffTATACAATTAAAGA]IATTIMGCC
TATAGAJATAATJICCCTTJICACCc
JATTITMGGCC
AffrATACAATTAAAGA
TICTAtFAATAATIJACIýl[CCTICIWACTAGTACTATTI[FCCCCIGAC
TMCTAff'FAATAATIJACIIGMCCTICTWACTAGTACTATlirCCCCIGACII
CTAGGAGACCC
AIAACTAIWCCAGClAAMCCJCTAAACACCCCTCC
IAAICCICTAAACACCCCTCCU
CTAGGAGACCCrGAIAACTAIJAIACCAGC

VTACGATCAATT
AIA+AACC
AlIWAffrTIVATTIGCATAIGCAA!
ASAIJI AAACCUAIIMAI[FTIgrATIJIGCATAMGCAATETACGATCAATT
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CCAAAMAAAffrAGGAGGAG-rIWAGCIJCTAGIJCiffFCRATCCTTATTCTAAT
MCTAGIICTITCRATCCTTATTCTAAT
CCAA
AAJTAGGAGGAGTWAGC
TAT§ATICCCCTACTICACACI[rCCAAACAACGCAGCAIJACTTIIICGTCCC
TAIJIATICCCCTACIICACACUrCCAAACAACGCAGCAIIIACTTT@CGTCCCI
TAAG

AfG

TAA GrcA
C

T
GACTATT, \AC. \GCAGATCTýWCIýAACATGA
GUATTGACTATTAGTAGCAGATCT
C
AACATGA

AT§GGAGGACA§CC§GTJRGAACAI[CCATATGIIATCATTGGI[CAAMCAT
ATIGGAGGACA@CCMGT @GAACA§CCATATGI-IATCATTG(3wAAfff@GCAT
C§ATTC'rlrAITTJ[TCTAIJIATCATTATIMTACC»("l-TATT,
CRATTCTZFAK'F'IIFCTAIJKATCATTATIRrlATACCB('l

XGCC'1'GATXG
AGCC.>\GC('-lTGC.XG

ABAACCAC M
AAAATGAAGA
ABAACCACIrrWAAAA
TGAAGA
Plate 2.1. Aligned referencesequencesof M. brandtii and M. mystacinus.Top sequence=M. brandth reference
sequence,bottom sequence=M. mystacinus referencesequence.(I - 1139 bp., red= SNPs)
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GATGAAATTTCGGATCTCTTTTAGGAATCTGCCTAATACTACAAATTCTGACA
GATGAAATTTCGGATCTCTTTTAGGAATCTGCCTNATACTACAAATTCTGACA
GGACTATTCCTAGCTATACACTATACGTCAGATACTGCAACAGCCTTCAACTC
GGACTATTCCTAGCTATACACTATACGTCAGATACTGCAACAGCCTTCAACTC

TGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTAAATTACGGCTGAGTCCTACGCTACTTAC
TGTTACCCATATCTGCCGAGACGTAAATTACGGCTGAGTCCTACGCTACTTAC
ATGCAAACGGAGCTTCTATI[FTTTTCATTTGCCTATATCTTCATGTAGGACGA
ATGCAAACGGAGCTTCTATIffFTTTTCATTTGCCTATATCTTCATGTAGGACGA
GGACTTTACTACGGATCCTACATATATACAGAAACTTGAAATATTGGAGTAA
GGACTTTACTACGGATCCTACATATATACAGAAACTTGAAATATTGGAGTAA
TCTTACTATTTGCTGTAATAGCAACAGCTTTCATAGGATACGTACTCCCATGG
TCTTACTATTTGCTGTAATAGCAACAGCTTTCATAGGATACGTACTCCCATGG

GGCCAAATGTCCTTTTGAGGTGCAACCGTGATCACTAACCTACTCTCTGCCAT
GGCCAAATGTCCTTTTGAGGTGCAACCGTGATCACTAACCTACTCTCTGCCAT
TCCATATATTGGTACAGACCTGGTAGAATGGATCTGAGGAGGCTTCTCCGTTG
TCCATATATTGGTACAGACCTGGTAGAATGGATCTGAGGAGGCTTCTCCGTTG

ACAAGGCCACCTTAACTCGATTCTTTGCTTTCCACTTTCTACTCCCATTTATCA
ACAAGGCCACCTTAACTCGATTCTTTGCTTTCCACTTTCTACTCCCATTTATCA
TCTCCGCCATGGTCATAGTCCATCTTCTATTCCTTCACGAAACAGGATCTAAT
TCTCCGCCATGGTCATAGTCCATCTTCTATTCCTTCACGAAACAGGATCTAAT

AACCCAACAGGAATTCCTTCTAATATAGACATAATTCCCTTTCACCCGTATTA
AACCCAACAGGAATTCCTTCTAATATAGACATAATTCCCTTTCACCCGTATTA
TACAATTAAAGATATTTTGGGCCTACTACTAATAATCACGGCCCTTCTAGTAC
TACAATTAAAGATATTTTGGGCCTACTACTAATAATCACGGCCCTTCTAGTAC
TAGTACTATTTTCCCCTGACATACTAGGAGACCCCGATAACTATATACCAGCA
TAGTACTATTTTCCCCTGACATACTAGGAGACCCCGATAACTATATACCAGCA
AATCCTCTAAACACCCCTCCTCACATTAAACCAGAGTGATATTTTCTATTTGC
AATCCTCTAAACACCCCTCCTCACATTAAACCAGAGTGATATTTTCTATTTGC

ATACGCAATCCTACGATCAATTCCAAATAAATTAGGAGGAGTACTAGCTCTA
ATACGCAATCCTACGATCAATTCCAAATAAATTAGGAGGAGTACTAGCTCTA

GTCCTCTCTATCCTTATTCTAATTATTATCCCCC
GTCCTCTCTATCCTTATCCTAATTATTATCCCCC
Plate 2.2. Aligned sequencesof M. mystacinus.Top sequence=referencesequence,bottom sequence=sequence
78 F. (828 bp. 52- 880) yellow-- N, red= SNP)
,
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ACCACAACAGCTTTTAACTCTGTCACCCATATTTGCCGAGATGTAAACTATGG
ACCACAACAGCTTTTAACTCTGNCACCCATATTTGCCGAGATGTAAACTATGG
TTGAGTTCTACGCTACTTGCATGCAAATGGAGCCTCCATATTTTTTATCTGCCT
TTGAGTTCTACGCTACTTGCATGCAAATGGAGCCTCCATATTTTTTATCTGCCT
ATATCTCCATGTAGGACGGGGCCTTTACTATGGGTCCTATATATATACAGAAA
ATATCTCCATGTAGGACGGGGCCTTTACTNTGGGTCCTATATATATACAGAAA
CCTGAAATATCGGAGTTATTCTATTATTTGCTGTAATAGCAACAGCCTTTATA
CCTGAAATATCGGAGNTATTCTATTATTTGCTGTAATAGCAACAGCCTTTATA
GGATATGTACTTCCATGAGGACAAATGTCTTTCTGAGGAGCAACAGTAATTA
GGATATGTACTTCCATGAGGACAAATGTCTTTCTGAGGAGCAACAGNAATTA
CCAACCTGCTCTCTGCAATTCCGTACATTGGAACAGACCTTGTAGAATGAATC
CCAACCTGCTCTCTGCAATTCCGNACATTGGAACAGACCTTGTAGAATGAATC

TGAGGCGGCTTCTCTGTTGACAAAGCTACTTTGACCCGATTCTTTGCCTTTCA
TGAGGCGGCTTCTCTGTTGACAAAGCTACTTTGACCCGATTCTTTGCCTTTCA
CTTTTTACTCCCATTTATTATTGCAGCCATAGTCATAGTCCACCTCCTATTTCT
CTTTTTACTCCCATTTATTATTGCAGCCATAGTCATAGTCCACCTCCTATTTCT
TCACGAAACCGGATCCAATAACCCAACAGGAATCCCCTCCAACGCTGATATA
TCACGAAACCGGATCCAATAACCCAACAGGAATCCCCTCCAACGCTGATATA
ATCCCCTTCCACCCCTACTATACAATTAAAGACATTCTTGGCCTGCTATTAAT
ATCCCCTTCCACCCCTACTATACAATTAAAGACATTCTTGGCCTGCTATTAAT
AATTACAGTCCTACTCATACTAGTACTATTCTCCCCCGACCTGCTAGGAGACC
AATTACAGTCCTACTCATACTAGNACTATTCTCCCCCGACCTGCTAGGAGACC
CTGACAACTACACACCAGCGAACCCACTAAACACCCCTCCCCATATCAAACC
CTGACAACTACACACCAGCGAACCCACTAAACACCCCTCCCCATATCAAACC
GGAATGGTACTTTTTATTCGCATATGCAATTCTACGATCAATTCCAAACAAAC
GGAANGGNACTTTTTATTCGCATATGCAATTCTACGATCAATTCCAAACAAAC

TAGGAGGAGTGTTAGCCCTAGTACTATCAATCCTTATTCTAATTATCATTCCC
TAGGAGGAGTGNTNGCCCTAGGACTATCAATCCTTATTCTAATTATCATTCCC
CTACTCCACACCTCCAAACAACG
CTACTCCACACCTCCAAACAACG
Plate 2.3. Aligned sequencesof M. brandtii. Top sequence=referencesequence,bottom sequence=sequence
109F. (764 bp. 175- 939 bp, yellow---N, no SNPs)
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Feature
Forearm length, rnm
Tragus width, mm
Tragus length, rnm
Thumb length, mrn
Thumb claw length, rnm
5thdigit length, mrn
Calcar length, mm
Foot length, rnm
Foot claw length, rnm
Body mass, g

Minimum
32.9
1.2
5.0
4.0
1.2
38.3
10.2
5.0
1.0
4.0

S.D.
Mean
Maximum
0.7
33.8
35.1
0.2
1.8
2.0
0.9
6.6
8.4
0.5
5.3
6.3
0.3
1.6
2.1
1.0
40.0
41.2
2.2
13.0
16.6
0.8
7.3
8.2
0.3
1.7
2.3
5.1 1 0.61
6.5 1

Table 2.3. M. mystacinuscontinuous variables (n-- 16, females-- 6, males-- 10)

Feature
Forearm length, mm
Tragus width, mm
Tragus length, mm
Thumb length, mm
Thumb claw length, mm
5thdigit length, mm
Calcar length, mrn
Foot length, mm
Foot claw length, mrn
Body mass, g

S.D.
Mean
Minimum
Maximum
0.9
34T
33.4
36.0
0.3
2.0
1.6
2.4
0.6
6.7
5.8
7.8
0.3
5.9
5.5
6.4
0.2
1.9
1.5
2.3
0.7
41.0
39.6
42.6
1.8
15.4
10.2
18.2
0.5
7.7
6.8
8.3
0.2
1.9
1.7
2.5
1
4.0 1
5.7 1 1.0
8.0 1

Table 2.4. M. brandtii continuous variables (rr-- 17, females= 4, males= 13)
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Variable
Body mass
Foot length
Thumb length
Thumb claw length
Foreann length
Tragus length
Foot claw length
Tragus width
5th digit length
1Calcar length

P
0.043
0.076
<0.001
0.001
0.010
0.214
<0.001
0.077
0.027
0.088
1

ns

Sign. after multiple
comparisons
ns
ns

ns

ns

ns

ns
ns
ns

Sign.

ns

Table 2.5. Statistical results for Mann- Whitney U test on categorical morphological variables for M. mystacinus
and M. brandtii on males only (n-- 23,10 and 13 respectively)

Variable
Penis shape
Tragus shape
Lower jaw dentition
Upper jaw dentition
Ventral pelage colour
Dorsal pelage colour
Penis colour
Ear colour
Wing colour
I Face colour

X,
P
13.917
<0.001
10.828
<0.001
14.468
<0.001
23.241
<0.001
1.351 0.75<P<0.50
1.173 0.50<P<0.25
5.750 0.75<P<0.50
8.250 0.50<P<0.25
6.305
0.05<P<0.25
1 7.909 1 0.025<P<0.01

d. C
I
I
2
2
2
2
I
I
2
2

Sign.

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Sign. after multiple
comparisons

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Table 2.6 Statistical results for Chi Squaretest on morphological categorical variables for M. mystacinus and
M. brandtii on males only (n7-23,10 and 13 respectively)
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Variable
Thumb length
Thumb claw length
5thfinger length
Calcar length
Forearm length
Footclaw length
Facecolour both spp.
Facecolour M. m
Facecolour M. b
Wing colour both spp.
Wing colour MA
Wing colour M. b
Lower jaw dentition both spp.
Lower jaw dentition M. m.
Lowerjaw dentition MA
Upper jaw dentition both spp.
Upper jaw dentition M. m.
Upper jaw dentition M. b.
Tragus shapeM. m.
Tragus shapeM. b.
Overall

X,
13.676
12.489
7.083
4.509
7.512
9.414
3.235
2.718
0.910
1.437
0.006
0.306
10.894
9.673
8.069
16.121
5.247
3.489
6.295
12.407
22.087

d.E

P
1
<0.001
1
<0.001
0.008
1
0.034
1
0.006
1
0.002
1
0.198
2
1
0.099
0.340
1
0.488
2
1
0.940
0.580
1
0.004
2
0.002
1
0.005
1
3
0.001
1
0.022
0.062
1
0.012
1
1 <0.001
16 1 0.140

Table 2.9. Statistical results for logistic regressionmodel on morphological variables for M. mystacinus(M. m.)
and M. brandtii (M. b) on males only (n-- 23,10 and 13 respectively)

Variable
Thumb claw length
Lowcr jaw dentition
Upper jaw dentition
Tragus shape
Penis shape

X2
16.380
12.232
20.344
13.730
14.741

d. L
1
2
3
1
1

P
<0.001
0.002
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

% corr.
M. M.
90
70
90
80
100

% corr.
M. b.
92
92
92
84
69

% corr.
overall
91
81
1
82
83

Table 2.10. Statistical results for logistic regression model on separatemorphological variables of M. mystacinus
(M. m.) and M. brandiff (M. b) on males only (n-- 23,10 and 13 respectively)

Variable

Males n=10
mean S.D.

Females n=6
S.D.

34.46 2.75

mean
34.13

4.95 0.44

5.33

0.88

Hand wing area,SHW, cm2
Arm wing area,SAW, cm2

13.63 1.25

14.02

1.89

19.65 2.28

20.51

2.37

Wing area,S, crn2
Wing span,B, cm

81.64 3.96

86.18

6.55

22.68 0.51

22.87

1.25

Length of hand wing, LHW, mm
Length of arm wing, LAW, mrn

52.60 1.96

52.83

2.93

47.10 4.12

48.50

3.21

Aspect ratio, A

5.89 0.51

6.16

1.47

Tip arearatio, TAR
Tip length ratio, TLR

0.71 0.11

0.70

0.14

1.13 0.12

1.08

0.10

Tip shapeindex, 1
Wing loading, Mg/S, Nm -2

1.77 0.37

1.80

0.57

6.40 0.24

6.08 1 0.50

Forearm length, mm
Body mass,g

0.84

Table 2.11. Flight morphology of M. mystacinus using conventions of Norberg and Rayner (1987)

Variable

Males n=13
mean S.D.

Forearm length, mm

Females n=4
I
S.
D.
mean
35.05 0.87

34.70

0.88

5.46

0.85

5.25

1.66

14.09

1.27

13.97

1.36

20.29

1.90

21.04

2.53

83.66

6.60

85.57

8.18

22.80

0.84

23.00

0.86

52.85

2.30

51.75

2.50

49.00

3.32

48.00

2.94

Aspect ratio, A

6.26

0.79

6.20

0.25

Tip arearatio, TAR
Tip length ratio, TLR

0.70

0.08

0.67

0.10

1.08

0.09

1.08

0.11

Tip shapeindex, 1

1.94

0.55

1.61

0.20

Wing loading, Mg/S, NM-2

6.49

1.06

6.12

2.12

Body mass,g
Hand wing area,SHW, cm2
Arm wing area,SAW, cm2
Wing area,S, cm2
Wing span,B, cm
Length of hand wing, LHW, mm,
Length of arm wing, LAW, mm

Table 2.12. Flight morphology of M. hrandtii using conventions of Norberg and Rayner (1987)
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Differences in upper jaw dentition between
M. mystacinus and M. branddi
60
j2 50
m
40
«a
40
-

OM. b

30

EM. m

20
CL 10
0
None

Small

Medium

Large

Height of cusp on upper prernolar 4 in relation to
height of upper prernolar 3
Figure 2. Ia. Overlap in upperjaw dentition in M. r?ýystacinus(M. m.) and M. brandtii (M. b.)
on males only (n= 23,10 and 13 respectively)

Differences in lower jaw dentition between
M. mystacinus and M. brandtii
80
70
0

60
50

BM. b.
5.
um. m.

40
30
20
IL

lo
0

Less than half

Same height

More then half

Height ratio of lower premolar 3 to lower prernolar 2
Figure 2.1b. Overlap in lower jaw dentition in M. mystacinus (M. m.) and M. brandtii (M. b.)
on males only (n= 23,10 and 13 respectively)
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Differences in tragus shape between
M. mystacinus and M. branddi
100
80
60

13

40

m

20

0
Convex

Concave or straight
Tragus shape

Figure 2.1c. Overlap in tragus shapein M mystacinus (M. m.) and M brandtii (M. b.)
on males only (n= 23,10 and 13 respectively)

Differences in penis shape between
M. mystacinus and M. branddi
120
100

80
- M, b.
60

M. M.

40

20
0
Straight

Clubshaped

Penis shape
Figure 2.1d. Overlap in penis shapein M mystacinus(M. m.) and M. brandtii (M. b.)
on males only (n-- 23,10 and 13 respectively)
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Figure 2.1e. Length of thumb claw of M brandtii (Mb) and M. mystacinus (Mm) measuredin mm.
Dot= median, box= 95% confidence interval for median
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Protoconeof p4 small, lower than pI
Bat Myotis mystacinus

Whiskered

Protoconeof p4 larger, taller than p3
Bat Myotis brindtii

Brandt's

Nr3

p
p
p rotocorle

Plate 2.4. Differences in upperjaw dentition betweenAl. im-stacinitsandn
(figures from Schober and Grimmberger 1989)
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ý
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I

Plate 2.6. Differences in penis shapebetween M. nivstacinus (left) and M. brandfli (right)
*
(photos from Dietz and von Helversen
2004)

Plate 2.7. Differences in tragw,

ocmý.-cn ýI.
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it mio (k: it) and M. brundtii (right)

3. HABITAT
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USE

ABSTRACT
Cryptic bat specieshave often been found to have different ecologies and consequentlyneed
different managementstrategiesfor conservation. However, previous studieshave only
researchedcryptic bat speciesthat are closely related. The cryptic speciesM. mystacinusand
M. brandtii have different evolutionary histories and I therefore wanted to look into how they
partition their resources.Habitat use is an important component of a species' ecological niche
and I investigatedthis by radiotracking 12 M. mystacinus and 12 M. brandtii, using
compositional analysis to investigate habitat selection.
M. mystacinusselectedgrassland(often grazedpasture surroundedby hedgerows)over all
other habitat types, whereasM. brandfil selectedconiferous woodland. This is an interesting

result sinceconiferouswoodlandis often viewedasinferior habitatfor batsin the UK. Arabic
land andbuilt up areaswerethe leastselectedhabitatstypesfor the two species.
Although morphologically very similar, my study shows that the cryptic specieshave very
different habitat use.The results suggestthat differences in habitat preferencescan occur
between bat speciesthat are almost identical in morphology. It is consequentlyimportant to
take into considerationthat morphology may be a weak indication of any ecological
differences when managing these and other cryptic bat speciesfor conservation.
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3.1. INTRODUCTION
Long-term studiesof the greaterhorseshoebat (Rhinolophusferrumequinum) discoveredthat
it
be
habitat
to
their
good quality
conservationand was
critical
around maternity roosts could
therefore recommendedthat key foraging habitats should be maintained and improved
(Duverg6 and Jones 1994). Such recommendationswere fundamental in developing
mechanismsof landscapeimprovement around maternity roosts funded through Countryside
StewardshipSchemes.The managementchangesshowed evidence of aiding a population
increaseof this speciesin Devon (Longley 2003). It was also suggestedby Oakeley and Jones
(1998) that the protection of prime foraging habitat around roosts may be vital. In order for
appropriate conservationmeasuresto be carried out for a particular bat species,knowledge of
its prime foraging habitat is paramount.

Cryptic speciesaredefinedasspecieswhich aremorphologicallysimilar,but do not
interbreed(Allaby 1996).Recently,a numberof studieshavefocusedon the ecologyof
cryptic speciesof bats(e.g. Arlettaz et al. 1993,Barlow andJones1997,Nicholls andRacey
2006b),becausetheyprovideus with an excellenttool to studycommunityecology.From a
conservationpoint of view, studiesof the ecologyof cryptic speciesareextremelyimportant
becausepreviousstudieshaveoften found cleardifferencesin the diet andhabitatuseof
cryptic species(e.g. Vaughanet al. 1997,Arlettaz 1999,Nicholls andRacey2006b).
However,thesestudieshaveonly lookedat cryptic species,which arecloselyrelated.A
recentgeneticstudyfoundthat unlike the otherstudyanimals,the cryptic speciesMyotis
brandWandM. mystadnushavedifferent evolutionaryhistories(RuediandMayer2001).
Theymay thereforeshowevengreaterecologicaldifferencesthanthe cryptic bat species
previouslystudiedandneeddifferentmanagement
plans.
There is currently only one habitat use study focusing on both M. mystacinusand M. brandtil.
This study was carried out in Germany using a methodology of surveying habitats around
maternity colonies. Becausebats actively select habitats from those available, even within
their home ranges,measuresof habitat around roosts may not necessarily identify the key
habitats selectedby bats however. The study concluded that M. mystacinus is most reliant on
parks, gardensand villages, while M. brandfli select deciduouswoodland, close to water
(Taake 1984). Taake (1984) concluded that coniferous woodland, woodland edgeand
clearings were also important habitats for M. brandtil, but to a lesser degree.Note that there is
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some disagreementin the literature on the importance of coniferous woodland for M. brandfil
(Taake 1984, Ekman and DeJong 1996, Johanssonand DeJong 1996). However, both species
have wing morphologies and echolocation calls which indicate that they are edgeor cluttered
habitat foragers(Norberg and Rayner 1987).
The main aim of this study was to investigate habitat use and selection by M. mystacinusand
M. brandtil, so that the conservation strategiesfor the speciescan incorporate managementof
appropriate feeding habitat.

3.2. METHODS
3.2.1. Study sites
The batswerecaughtat 2 maternitycoloniesfor eachspecies.The maternitycoloniesareall
privately owned,Old-Stonehouseslocatedin southwestEngland.Habitatssurroundingthe
colonies are lowland landscapesconsisting mostly of villages, woodlands, grasslandsand
arable fields. For locations and size of study colonies, refer to Table 3.1.

3.2.2. Choice of method
Broad- band acoustic surveys to determine habitat use could not be employed becauseof the
similarities betweenthe two species' echolocation calls. Light tagging could also not be
employed due to the short lifespan of the tags and the great possibility of losing the tagged
bats. Radiotracking however, has been used extensively to study movements, activity and
foraging behaviour of bats (e.g. Tiedemann et al. 1985, Fleming and Heithaus 1986, Barclay
1989, Audet 1990,Jonesand Morton 1992, Brigham 1993). Although there has been some
debateon whether the transmitters influence the bats' behaviour significantly (Hickey 1990),
the technique still remains powerful as a tool in determining the movements of an elusive and
difficult-to-study group of animals (Jonesand Morton 1992, Bontadina et al. 2002).
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3.2.3. Capture and tagging of bats
Batsfrom oneof the colonies(StofordManor,Taunton)werehandnettedwhenexiting the
roost.Batsfrom the remainingthreecolonieswerehandnettedinsidethe attic spacebecause
exit holeswereeithertoo difficult to reach,or batsemergedfrom a rangeof exitsin an
unpredictablemanner.
Biometric data was obtained from all bats. Mass was recorded to an accuracy of 0.1 g by
using a 30 g Pesolaspring balance, forearm lengths were measuredto the nearest0.1 mm by
using dial callipers. Animals were sexed and reproductive condition of femaleswas assessed
according to Anthony (1988) and Hutson and Racey (2004).

It is recommended
that radiotransmittersshouldadd<5% of the massof flying animals
(Aldridge andBrigham1988).However,a numberof studieshavereportedminimal effectof
radio transmitterson the foragingsuccessof radiotaggedbats,evenwith batscarrying
transmittersweighingmorethanthe recommended5% of their body weight (e.g. Heithaus
andFleming 1978,Stebbings1982,Adam et al. 1994,Entwistle1994,Bontadinaet al. 2002).
AnderkaandAngerhn(1992)suggestedthat someof the smallerspeciescancarry
transmittersexceedingthe 5% limit. GessamanandNagy (1988)concludedthat the increased
flight costresultedfrom draginducedby the transmitterratherthan from the transmitter's
mass.Additionally, Norberg;andRayner(1987)point out that smallbatscancarrylarger
loadsrelativeto their body massthanlargespecies,in additionto the mass-carryingcapability
possiblybeinggreaterin specieswith low wing loading,suchasM. mystacinusandM.
brandtii. The batswereequippedwith 0.35 g radio transmitters(Micropip, Biotrack,Dorset,
UK), which wereon average6.34%of the M. mystacinusbats' body massand6.00%of the
M. brandtil bats' bodymass.The possibility of the radio transmittersaffectingthebats' flying
behaviouris thereforelow. In line with Bontadinaet al. (2002),no heavily pregnantbatswere
selectedfor taggingandthe lightesttransmittersavailablewereused.
Radiotaggingfollowed standardprocedurein that the transmittersweregluedbetweenthe
scapulaewith a latex basedglue (Skinbond,SmithandNephewUnited Inc., Florida,USA)
afterthe fur hadbeenpartially trimmed.
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3.2.4. Radiotracking
Thebatswereradiotrackedby car andon foot usinga Lotek radio-receiver(Model
STR_1000,Lotek Engineering,Ontario,Canada)anda3 elementYagi aerial(Biotrack,
Hants,UK). Radiotrackingmostly followed the methodologyof O'Donnell et al. (2001)and
Bontadinaet al. (2002).For eachradiotrackingsession,3 batsweretaggedsimultaneously.
Eachnight onebat wastrackedasthe targetbat, while fixes from the two otherbatswere
takenif they couldbe pickedup. Batswerefollowed from the night after the transmitterwas
attachedandfor varying lengthsof time. Smith andRacey(2005a)reportthat a meanof 4.6
nightsof foragingtime is neededto revealstableestimatesof the habitatusefor M. nattereri.
Whensamplingfor compositionalanalysis,it is appropriateto aim to obtainsufficientdata
from eachanimalto expectestimatesof habitatuseto be stable.However,animalswith less
datacanalsobe includedin the analysis.At the startof my project3 batswerefolloweduntil
the transmittersfell off, but this wasreducedto threedayswith gooddata(i.e. contactwith
thebat for morethan90% of the time from emergence
until sunrise).
Bats were monitored continuously from emergenceuntil sunrise. Fixes were taken every 15
minutes and whenever a bat changedto a new location. The bats were extremely mobile and
could cross their range in <5 minutes; therefore a 15 minute interval was considered
appropriate for taking fixes, as suggestedby O'Donnell (2001). All fixes were recordedas six
figure grid references(British National Grid). Location of the bat was estimatedusing a
combination of signal strength,knowledge of the terrain and observer experience.Fixes were
calibrated with fixed transmittersplaced at different locations in the study area,with
radiotaggedbats in known roosts and with free-flying bats in known locations. If the observer
felt there was poor resolution for a fix (e.g. very faint signal or uncertain direction) the fix was
omitted from the analysis. Fixes were taken mostly by using the homing in method (White
and Garrot 1990), or simulated cross-triangulation by taking a bearing and then moving 50
metres in <30 secondsbefore taking a secondbearing. However, this approachis only
possible with reasonablyaccuracywhen the animal is foraging in a small area for a reasonable
length of time. Locations were assignedto accuracy classes1-3 (50,100,150 metres)
dependingon the confidence in the estimatedlocation. Problems associatedwith the accuracy
fixes
of
are outlined in Kenward (1987). Direction of signal, signal strength and type of
activity the bat was performing were recorded i. e. roosting, commuting, foraging, tree
roosting.
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3.2.5. Data analysis
The habitat types were identified by carrying out Habitat PhaseI Surveys (JNCC 1993) and
Ordinance
25
000
1:
(www.
multimap. com) and
supplementingthesewith aerial photos
Survey Maps. Habitat PhaseI data were also obtained from SomersetEnvironmental Records
Centre for one of the study sites.
The Habitat PhaseI Survey habitat types (JNCC 1993) were combined into 7 broad habitat
types (Table 3.2.). Habitat maps were then createdin the GIS software ArcView 3.1 (ESRI,
UK) using digital maps downloaded from Digimap (www. edina.ac.uk/digimap/) and the
ArcView
into
ArcView.
files
incorporate
Map
6.2
(ESRI,
UK)
the
Manager
to
software
bats'
individual
habitat
for
totals
minimum convex
calculated
each study site and
area
polygons (MCPs).

Comparisonsof habitattypeswithin eachindividual's homerangewerecarriedout usingthe
CompositionalAnalysisExcelTool 3.1. (P. Smith,Universityof Aberdeen)accordingto the
methodsof Aebischeret al. (1993).Available habitatsusedfor the compositionalanalysis
for
distance
foraging
from
(determined
the
eachspecies,
the maximum
were studyareas
Chapter4). This waschosenoverMCPs(minimum convexpolygons),which is the most
Davidson(e.
definition
habitat
for
commonlyused
compositionalanalysis g.
of available
Wattset al. 2006).Otherstudieson the habitatuseof batsusingcompositionalanalysishave
Watts
defined.
Davidsonis
habitat
how
et
depend
concludedthatthe resultsmay
on
available
habitat
MCPs
(2006)
found
little
difference
in
asavailable
al.
resultswhenusing studyareaor
in a radiotrackingstudyof Pipistrelluspipistrellus andP. pygmaeus.However,I got
habitat.
MCPs
asavailable
confusingresultswhenrunninga compositionalanalysisusing
Theseresultswerenot consistentwith the observationsmadewhenradiotracking.A possible
90%
habitat)
for
is
to
the
(used
MCPs
this
the
compared
explanation
result
small sizeof
is
The
further
for
(available
habitat,
below
analysis
clusterpolygons
explanation).
see
thereforeeffectivelyan analysisof usedvs. usedhabitat,ratherthan an analysisof available
vs. usedhabitat.However,whena secondcompositionalanalysiswasrun with available
habitatasstudyarea(asdiscussedabove),the resultswereconsistentwith observationsmade
habitat
definition
Study
therefore
of available
whenradiotracking.
selectedasa
areawas
1987).
(Kenward
defined
90%
habitats
MCPs.
The
than
clusterpolygons
rather
as
used
were
Theradiotrackedbatsspentmostof their time in relativelysmall areas,90% clusterpolygons
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it
because
habitat
determined
therefore
reducesthe
of
used
were
appropriate as a measure
Only
disproportionately.
increasing
the
the
of
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chanceof commuting and emergence
size
the two main study colonies (Compton House, Bristol and Golden Mill, Truro) were used in
the compositional analysis becausesample sizes at the other colonies were too small, and bats
were only followed to confirm that the behaviours at the main study colonies were not
unusual. Note that mixed woodland and water had to be pulled out of the compositional
being
habitat
too
for
difference
between
due
M.
to
the
and
used
analysis
available
mystacinus
Default
being
in
habitat
too
the
the
two
types
these
small.
small and
study areaalso
size of
settings were used and 0 values were replaced with 0.001 for the compositional analysis, as
suggestedby Aebischer et al. (1993). All statistics, rank order and matrices are provided
automatically by the Compositional Analysis Tool. Refer to Bontadina et al. (2002) and Russo
et al. (2002) for the application of compositional analysis to bat radio-tracking.

3.3. RESULTS
3.3.1. Radiotracking
during 2003and2004.
12M. mystacinusand 13M. brandtii werefitted with radiotransmitters
1 M. brandtil wasnot radiotrackeddueto tag failure and/orthebat moving awayfrom the
studyarea.Aebischeret al. (1993)reportthat 6 radiotaggedanimalsconstitutean absolute
minimumfor compositionalanalysis.9 M. mystacinuswerecapturedandradiotrackedaround
the colonyat ComptonHouse(Bristol), the remaining3 batswerecapturedandradiotracked
aroundthe colonyat StofordManor(Taunton).II of theM. brandtil werecapturedand
radiotrackedaroundthe colony at GoldenMill (Truro), the remainingI bat wascapturedand
radiotrackedaroundthe colony at ChurchHouse(SouthBrent).
Only thebatsradiotrackedfrom themain studycolonieswereusedin the compositional
analysis.The 9 M. mystacinusfrom the main studycolony wereradiotrackedfor a total of 69
bat nights,with an averageof 7.67nightsperbat anda total of 38 bat nightswith gooddata
(definedasbeingableto stayin contactwith the bat for 90%of the night from emergence
until sunrise),with an averageof 4.22 nightswith gooddataper bat. The radiotransmitters
attachedto theM. mystacinushada life of 6- 14 days,with an averageof 9.44 days,but this is
difficult to estimateassometransmitterswerestill working whenthe radiotrackingsession
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total
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a
ended.
main study colony were radiotracked
nights, with an averageof 7 nights per bat and a total of 58 bat nights with good data and an
averageof 5 nights with good data per bat. The radiotransmitters had a life of 4-11 days, with
an averageof 8 days. The bats were radiotracked between May and August, i. e. during
M.
females,
lactation.
bats
All
the
male
pregnancyand
except one
radiotracked
were adult
mystacinustagged at Compton House, Bristol. The two specieswere radiotagged on similar
dates (U= 96.0, N I= 11, N2= 9, P= 0.1480). For further information on sex, colony and
tracking datesof eachbat refer to Table 3.3. For numbers of days tracked, number of days
tracked with good data and tag life for each speciesrefer to Table 3.4.

3.3.2. Habitat preferences
The overallcompositionof habitatsavailable(i.e. the habitatcompositionof the studyarea)
for M. brandtii (n-- 11)over 3450ha was48.24%grassland,34.26%arableland,8.01%built
up areas,6.35%deciduouswoodland,2.01%water,0.58%mixed woodlandand0.56%
coniferouswoodland(Figure3.1). The overall compositionof habitatsavailable(i.e. the
habitatcompositionof the studyarea)for M. mystacinus(n--9)over 2682ha was61.94%
grassland,28.97%built up areas,6.78%deciduouswoodland,1.99%arableland,0.12%
coniferouswoodland,0.12%waterand0.06%mixed woodland(Figure3.2).The studyarea
for both speciesis dominatedby grassland.
For M. hrandtH,meanproportionsof eachhabitattype within the studyareaandwithin 90%
habitatcompositionof the studyarea
clusterpolygonsareshownin Figure3.1.Percentage
(available)wassignificantlydifferentfrom 90% clusterpolygons(used)(weightedmean
Wilk's A= 0.0509,X '= 32.7478,d.f.= 6, P< 0.0001, randomisationP<0.003).A ranking
from mostto leastusedhabitatsas
matrix (Table3.5) orderedthe habitatsin sequences
follows: coniferouswoodland>mixed woodland>grassland>deciduouswoodland>water>
built up areas>arableland (wherea habitatprecedinga> symbolwaspreferredto that
immediatelyfollowing the symbol).Coniferouswoodlandwasusedover all otherhabitat
types.Arableland,built up areasandwaterwerethe habitattypesleastselectedby M.
brandtii.M. brandtii thereforeseemto be mostreliant on woodland,especiallyconiferous
woodland,howevertherewasonly significantdifferencesbetweenconiferouswoodlandand
arableandbuilt up areas.Grasslandin the coreforagingareaswereunder 10%semi-natural
grasslandandthe restbeing semi-improvedor improvedgrassland.92.3%of the grasslandin
the coreforagingareaswas surroundedby hedgerowsand7.69%wasusedaspasturegrazed
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by horsesand cattle. It is possible that a larger percentageof the grasslandwas grazedduring
other times of the season.
For M. mystacinus,mean proportions of eachhabitat type within the study area and within
90% cluster polygons are shown in Figure 3.2. Percentagehabitat composition of the study
area (available) was significantly different from 90% cluster polygons (used) (weighted mean
Wilk's A= 0.0033,Y= 73.9595, d.f. = 4, P< 0.0001, randomisation P<0.009). A ranking
matrix (Table 3.6.) ordered the habitats in sequencesfrom most to least used habitats as
follows: grassland>>>built up areas>deciduous woodland> coniferous woodland>arable
land (where a habitat preceding a> symbol was used to that immediately following the
symbol and where >>> denotesa significant difference between adjacenthabitat types).
Grasslandwas used significantly more often that all other habitat types, while arable land and
coniferous woodland were the habitats least used by M. mystacinus.Grasslandin the core
foraging areaswere under 10% semi-natural grassland,the remaining grasslandwas improved
or semi-improved grassland.90.9 1% of the grasslandin the core foraging areaswas
surroundedby hedgerowsand 58.33% was used as pasture, grazedby cattle or horses. It is
possible that more of the grasslandwas used for grazing during other times of the season.For
MCP (minimum convex polygon) and 90% cluster polygons for I M. mystacinusand 1. M.
brandtil superimposedon a habitat map refer to Plate 3.2.

Note that the compositionalanalysiswasonly carriedout for the batsfrom the main study
colonies(i.e. ComptonHouse,Bristol andGoldenMill, Truro). However,the remaining3 M.
mystacinusradiotrackedat StofordManor (Taunton)andthe I M. brandtffradiotrackedat
ChurchHouse(SouthBrent) showedsimilar habitatuseasthe batsfrom the main study
colonies.TheM. mystacinusradiotrackedat the secondarystudycolonyalsohadtheir main
foragingsitesin grassland(improvedor semi-improved).100%of the grasslandin the core
foragingareaswassurroundedby hedgerowsandat least30% wasusedaspasturegrazedby
cattleduringthe radiotrackingperiod.It is possiblethat the othermain foragingsiteswere
grazedat othertimesof the season.The I M. brandtii trackedat the secondarystudycolony
hadits coreforagingareasin deciduouswoodland.
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3.4. DISCUSSION
3.4.1. Habitat use
On the islandof Gotlandin SwedenM. hrandtli wasfound in woodlandclearingsandit was
reportedthat thebestforaginggroundsfor the speciesweregrazedwoodland(Ahl6n 1994).
Lehmann(1983-84)andGerell(1987)foundM. brandtii mostly in borealforestsof northern
and easternEurope.Furtherstudiesfound all but oneroostin the forestor on the forestedge,
againsuggestingthat the batsarecloselyrelatedto woodland(Strelkov 1983,Taake1984).A
Germanstudyby Taake(1984)found thatM. brandfil showa closeconnectionto wooded
areas.The studyalsoshowedthat the batshavea closeconnectionto water,althoughthis was
not essential.Deciduouswoodlandwith particularlydampareascloseto waterwas foundto
be the principalhabitatof this bat,but coniferouswoodland,woodlandedgeandclearings
were alsofrequentlyselected(Taake1984).However,this is a studyusinghabitatsurveys
aroundmaternitycolonies,not radiotracking.As the resultsfrom my studyshows,batsselect
in the
particularforaginghabitatswithin their range.Note that thereis somedisagreement
literatureon the importanceof coniferouswoodlandfor the species(e.g. Taake1984,Ekman
and DeJong1996,Johansson
andDeJong1996).The batsavoid openareasanduse
hedgerowsandotherlinear featuresasflight pathsbetweenforaginggroundsandroosts
(Taake1984).DeJong(1994),EkmanandDeJong(1996)andJobansson
(1996)
DeJong
and
found thatthe speciesis negativelyaffectedby habitatisolation.This suggeststhat the species
is particularlyvulnerableto increasedforestpatchiness.Hypothesesfrom thesestudiesfailed
to explainwhy the speciesavoidsopenhabitatsandasa consequence
arenegativelyaffected
by isolation.
My study supportsthe findings from the published studies reported above in that M. brandtil
is closely associatedwith woodland. However, coniferous woodland was selectedover mixed
deciduous
or
woodland and riparian habitats were not a preferred habitat type in my study.
The coniferous woodland selectedin my study was coniferous plantation woodland with little
undergrowth dominatedby Norway spruce (Picea abies). Coniferous woodland is often
viewed as inferior habitat for foraging bats in the UK becausemost coniferous trees are nonnative and often have low insect diversity associatedwith them (Stokoe and Stovin 1944,
Freeeman1945, Stokoe and Stovin 1948, Ford 1949, Walsh 1954, Southwood 2007).
Moreover, coniferous trees are often removed for harvesting before they can develop cavities
suitable for roosting bats. Nevertheless,native coniferous woodland can be important foraging
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habitats for bats in Europe (e.g. Johanssonand DeJong 1996), and the importance of
coniferous woodland in the UK is being increasingly recognised,e.g. commercial coniferous
plantations for Myotis nattereri in Scotland (Mortimer 2005). For a photo of the key foraging
habitat of M. brandtii, refer to Plate 3.3.
These differencesbetween studies may be due to differences in habitat types surrounding the
study colonies, this is unlikely however, as the results for the secondarystudy site used in my
study were similar to the results from the main study site, in that M. branddi selects
woodland. Differences between studies could also be due to my study colonies being at the
limit of the species' geographicalrange or the fact that different methodologieswere used in
the studies(i. e. radiotracking in my study and acoustic or habitat surveys around maternity
colonies in other published studies,methodologies with some inherent biases).Another
possible explanation may be the specieshaving extremely flexible foraging behaviour and
changing their habitat use if the surrounding habitat is very different in composition or insect
availability.

M. mystacinusshowa distinctivelyweakerconnectionto woodedareasthanM. brandiii. This
speciesis mostfrequentlyfoundin openareassuchasparks,gardensandvillagesaccording
to a Germansurveyof habitattypesaroundmaternitycolonies.M. mystacinusis therefore
considereda house-dwellingmorethan a forest-dwellingbat (Taake1984).However,the bats
alsoselectwoodlandpaths,woodlandedgesandwoodlandto a lesserextent(Taake1984).
The samestudyshowedthat althoughM. mystacinushasa preferencefor flowing waterwith
riperianvegetation,it is not a necessarypreconditionfor the occurrenceof M. mystacinusin
an area(Taake1984).
Aldridge found significant correlations between the behavioural clutter index and the foraging
zone utilisation index suggestingthat different bat speciesselect their foraging sites on the
basis of their ability to fly in clutter. M. mystacinushas a foraging style index of 3 indicating
that it foragesin pastures.However, Buckley (2004) reported that M. mystacinusselectedtree
lines, deciduouswoodland centre, mixed woodland edge and riparian habitats while
coniferous woodland, intensive grasslandand lake habitats were avoided. Deciduous
woodland edge,mixed woodland centre and young plantation were used in proportion to their
availability. Vaughan et a]. (1997) found that M. mystacinusforaged mainly over lakes and to
a lesserextent in semi-natural woodland and mixed plantation. Open areasin woodland (e.g.
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clearings, paths and roads), parks, woodland edge and nutritious lakes were found to be
habitat types preferred by M. mystacinusin studiesby Ahl6n and De Jong (1996) and Ahlen
(1997). Clearings in woodland (especially deciduous and mixed) have also been found to be
important in Holland (van der Coelen and Verheggen 1997). In the Czech Republic M.
mystacinusare found in humid and woody areasranging from medium to high altitudes
(Kratky 1988). Johansson and DeJong (1996) concludedthat the speciesis negatively
affected by forest patchiness.
My findings correspondwith the results from most of the published studies above in that M.
mystacinusforage over different types of grassland.The grasslandwas mostly improved or
semi-improved. Over 90% of the grasslandin the core foraging areaswas surroundedby
hedgerows,about 60% was used as pasture grazedby cattle or horsesat the time of
radiotracking (although it is possible that more is grazed at other times of the year).
Hedgerowstend to support large numbers of Diptera (Lewis 1969, Kirby 1992), one of the
major componentsof the diet of M. mystacinus (Chapter 5). Verboom and Spoelstra(1999)
found a significant relationship between bat (Pipistrelluspipistrellus) and insect abundances
only when the tree-line bordered insect-rich grasslandin a study in the Netherlands.Wind
also only partly explained distancesthe bats flew from the tree lines. Acoustic landmarks and
predator avoidancewere therefore offered as alternative explanations for this behaviour.
Similarly, e.g. Limpens et al. (1989), Hutson (1993) and Oakeley and Jones(1998) suggest
that hedgerowsare important as corridors for flying bats or for navigational purposes.The
differences between studies, similarly to M. brandtil, may be due to differences in habitat
types surrounding the study colonies, this is unlikely however as the M. mystacinus
radiotracked at the secondarystudy site showed similar habitat use. The use of different
methodologies (habitat surveys around maternity colonies and acoustic surveys in other
studies, methodswith inherent biases, and radiotracking in my study) may explain differences
between studies.Additionally, my study colonies being at the limit of the species'
geographicalrange may also lead to such differences. For a photo of the key foraging habitat
of M. mystacinus,refer to Plate 3.4.

Nyholm. (1965) made some very interesting discoveries during his study in Finland on M.
mystacinus.He found that the bats changedtheir hunting ground as the nights becamedarker,
towards the end of the summer. Both habitat type, size and number of individuals using the
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area changed.Nyholm suggestedthat this might be linked to changesin lighting conditions
and not changesin insect availability. Duverge and Jones(1994) found similar behaviour in
R. ferrumequinum. The bats switched their foraging grounds from woodland to pasture;this

corresponded
with a changein diet. Seasonaldifferencesin habitatusecould not be analysed
in my studydueto the smallsamplesizeandthe shortlife or the radio tags.
Both speciesshowedlow levelsof preferencefor arablehabitats.Arable land is a habitattype
rarely used by British bats (Vaughan et al. 1997), probably becauseinsect densities have been
reduced by agricultural intensification (Wickramasinghe et al. 2004). M. brandtii also showed
low levels of preferencefor built up areas.This habitat type can have a number of negative
impacts on bat foraging, including low insect abundanceand diversity (Blair and Launer
1997). Grazed pastureand woodland, the prime foraging habitats of M. mystacinus and M.
brandtii on the other hand, have the highest density and variety of insects (Service 1973,
Stebbings 1982).

Habitat use studies of the cryptic P. pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus show that while P.

pygmaeusforagedpredominantlywithin woodlandedgeandriparianhabitats,P. pipistrellus
demonstrated
a wider selectionof habitats(Nicholls andRacey2006b,Davidson-Wattset al.
2006).Interestinglyhowever,mostpairsof cryptic speciesfor which habitatsegregation
has
beenestablishedbelongto theMyotis genus.Both M. leibii andM. californicus;M.
yumanensisandM. lucifugusandM. lucifugusandM. volanssegregated
moreor lessthrough
habitatuse(Herd andFenton1983,SaundersandBarclay 1992).Arlettaz (1999)alsofound
habitatusedifferencesbetweenthe cryptic speciesM. myotisandM. blythii. While M. Myolis
selectfreshly cut meadowsandforestswithout undergrowth,i.e. habitatswith easyaccessto
grounddwelling prey,M. blythii selectgrasslandandunrnownmeadows.

3.4.2. Morphology as a predictor of habitat use
'Mere is no clear link between any morphological differences between M. mystacinusand M.
brandiii and differences in habitat use (Jones 1991, Chapter 2) and Parsonsand Jones(2000)
found only minor differences in the echolocation calls between the
species.Norberg and
Rayner (1987) describeM. mystacinusas bats with low/average wing loading, low aspect
ratio and short rounded wing tips. From this information they predict that foraging by this bat
would be by slow hawking close to or within clutter, as the wing designs make them highly
manoeuvrablefor insect hawking near vegetation. This type of foraging strategy for M.
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He suggestedthat M. mystacinuswould not be able to utilise very cluttered situations or to
catch aerial prey in the open, but would use the interface between these two strategies,
hunting in moderately cluttered woodland edges,catching prey by flushing or gleaning.
Morphological similarities are often assumedto reflect similarities in habitat use. This does
not correspondwith the results from my study. M. mystacinusand M. brandiii are not closely
related (Mayr and Ruedi 2001); their similarities in morphology are therefore probably due to
convergent evolution. It is possible, that past competition (referred to as the "ghost of
competition past") may have led to thesedifferences in habitat use. Additionally, specieson
the western and northern edgeof their geographical rangessuch asM. mystacinusand M.
brandiii may be expectedto exhibit narrower ecological tolerance; therefore competition may

limit their populationsto a greaterextent.This is furtherdiscussedin section6.1

3.5. CONCLUSION
My studyhasbeenthe first to comparethe habitatuseof M. brandiii andM. mystacinususing
radiotracking.This methodhasthe advantagethat the breedingstatusandsexof the studied
batsareknown andis thereforeextremelyusefulfor investigatingthe habitatuseof thebatsin
the mostcritical part of their lifecycle i. e. pregnancyandlactation,whenenergydemandsare
at their peak(Kurta et al. 1989).The findingsof this studywill contributeto developingthe
appropriatehabitatmanagement
aroundmaternitysites,which areof prime conservation
concernbecausethey areusedfor rearingyoungandcontainlargenumbersof bats.However,
studiesdeterminingthe habitatuseof a largersampleof batsfrom severalstudysitesin
differentgeographicalareasshouldalsobe carriedout. As radiotrackingis an expensiveand
labourintensivemethodto studyhabitatuse,studiesmay alsobe carriedout ashabitat
surveysaroundmaternityroostin a radiussimilar to the maximumforagingdistanceof M.
mystacinusandM. brandtil (2.3 and3.2 kni respectively).RadiotrackingM. mystacinusand
M. brandtii simultaneouslyboth in areasof sympatryandallopatrywould alsoprovidesome
interestingresults.
Most importantlyhowever,my studyemphasises
that morphologicaldifferencesmay be a
poor indicatorof possibleecologicaldifferencesbetweenbat taxabecausegreatdifferencesin
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habitat use can occur between cryptic speciesthat are almost identical in morphology and
echolocation, but are not closely related.
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No. of adult bats

Roost name

Nearest big town

County

Compton House

Bristol

Bristol

ST568818

M, mystacinus

25+

Stoford Manor

Taunton

Devon

ST180219

M. mystacinus

58+

Church House

South Brent

Devon

ST692602

M. branddi

51+

Golden Mill

Truro

Cornwall

SX928467

M, brandtii

61+

Grid reference

SPecies

Table 3.1. Description of study colonies of M. mystacinusor M. brandfii

Habitat type
Water
Arable

Description
Standing water (lakes and ponds),
running water (rivers, streams)
Arable land

Grassland

improved, semi-improved, semi-natural
and amenity grassland
Built up
Villages, farms, residential housing, roads,
bare ground, industrial areas,airports
Deciduous woodland
Semi-natural broadleaf woodland,
plantation broadleaf woodland, orchards
Coniferous woodland
10% or less broadleaf canopy in semi-natural or
plantation coniferous woodland
Mixed woodland
10% or more of broadleaf or coniferous canopy in
semi-natural or plantation woodland
Table 3.2. Description of habitat types
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Bat Id.
288
335
233
269
301
227
248
261
279
305
339
312
334
214
280

Species
M. brandiii
M. hrandtii
M. brandiii
M. brandiii
M. brandiff
M. hrandtii
M. brandiff
M. brandtii
M. brandiii
M brandiii
M. hrandtii
M. brandtii
M. mystacinus
M. mystacinus
M mystacinus

Maternity colony
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Golden Mill, Truro
Church House, South Brent
Compton House, Bristol
Compton House, Bristol
Compton House, Bristol

Sex
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female

Tracking dates
26.05- 01.06.04
24.05- 31.05.04
24.05- 01.06.04
26.05- 28.05.04
25.05- 29.05.04
24.05- 02.06.04
15.07- 18.07.04
09.07- 18.07.04
10.07- 18.07.04
15.07- 18.07.04
10.07- 18.07.04
21.07- 23.07.04
28.05- 04.06.03
28.05- 02.06.03
28.05- 06.06.03

314 M mystacinus
Compton House, Bristol
Female
24.07- 05.08.04
229 M. mystacinus
Compton House, Bristol
Female
24.07- 03.08.04
267 M. mystacinus
24.07- 03,08.04
Compton House, Bristol
Male
293 M. mystacinus
10.06- 15.06.04
Compton House, Bristol
Female
330 M mystacinus
10.06- 15.06.04
Compton House, Bristol
Female
235 M mystacinus
10.06- 14.06.04
Compton House, Bristol
Female
262 M mystacinus
Stoford Manor, Taunton
07.08- 09.08.04
Female
294 M mystacinus
Stoford Manor, Taunton
07.08- 09.08.04
Female
3 10
Stoford Manor, Taunton
Female
07.08- 09.08.04
mystacinus
,M
Table 3.3. Sex, colony and tracking datesof the radiotracked M. mystacinusand M. brandfil

Variable

Species

Number of days tracked

M. brandtii

3.0-10.0

7.0

M. mystacinus

3.0-10.0

7.67

M. hrandiii

3.0-10.0

5.0

3.0-7.0

4.22

Number of days with good data

Mean

Range

M. mystacinus
Tag life, number of days

M. hrandiff

4,0-11.0+

M.

6,

tacinus

I

8.0+
9.44+

i awe3.4. Meanandrangeof numberdaystracked,numberof dayswith gooddataandtag life
for M. mystacinusandM. brandiff from themain studycolonies
(with gooddatadefinedas stayingin contactwith thebat for 90%of thetime from emergence
to sunrise)
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Figure 3.1. Comparisonsof habitat available (study area) vs. habitat used (90% cluster polygons)
by M. brandtii (n= I I) (bars = standarderror)
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Table 3.5. Simplified ranking matrix for IIM. brandtii basedon comparing proportions of habitat within the
study area(available habitat) and 90% cluster polygons (used habitat)
Thesigns show whether the habitat category placed in the corresponding row was more (+) or less (-) important
than the corresponding column of the matrix. A triple sign (+ ++ or ---) indicates a significant (P < 0.05)
difference betweenthe two habitat categories. One sign (+ or shows a non-significant trend. Relative
-)
importance qf the diff)erent habitat categories (Rank) was determined by the number of + and ... signs
.
in
occurring the rows. Habitats were ranked according to their importancefrom zero (least important) to 7
(most important) Signi/tcance levelsfrom t-tests on the ohsen,ed data is shown in parenthesis where it differs.
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Available and used habitat by M. mystacinus
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Figure 3.2. Comparisonsof habitat available (study area) vs. habitat used (90% cluster polygons)
by M. mYstacinus(bars = standard error)
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Table 3.6. Simplified ranking matrix for 9 M. mystacinusbasedon comparing proportions of habitat within the
study area(available habitat) and 90% cluster polygons (used habitat)
Thesigns show whether the habitat category placed in the corresponding row was more (+) or less (-) important
than the corresponding column qf the matrix. A triple sign (. .. or ---) indicates a signýficant (P < 0.05)
dif'erence betweenthe two habitat categories. One sign (+ or shows a non-signi/icant trend. Relative
-)
importance of the different habitat categories (Rank-)was determined by the number of + and +++ signs
occurring in the rows. Habitats were ranked according to their importancefirom zero (least important) to 4
(most important).
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Plate 3.1. MCP (yellow) aiid 90" o cluster polygon (blue) of I M. hrandtii
(the red dot indicates the main study colony)
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Plate 3.2. MCP (yellow) and 90% cluster polygon (blue) of 1. M. mystacinus
(die red dot indicates the main study colony)
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Plate 3.3. Key foraging habitat M. brandiii
of

Plate 3.4. Key foraging habitat
of M. mystacinus
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4. NOCTURNAL

81

ACTIVITY

ABSTRACT
12 M. mystacinusand 12 M. brandiii were radiotracked in 2003-2004 in order to investigate
whether thesecryptic specieshave different nocturnal activity. Their similar morphologies
suggestthat their foraging ecologieswill also be similar.
Night roost fidelity, time of last return, number of foraging bouts per night, maximum
foraging distance,minimum convex polygon (MCP) size and size of core foraging areaswere
similar for the two species.However, M. mystacinus emergedearlier than M. branddi and
fidelity,
foraging
day
frequently.
less
M.
site
changed
roosts
mystacinus also showed greater
less foraging site overlap and had longer flying times than M. brandtii. Differences in habitat
quality, roost characteristicsor the bats' individual hunting abilities may have influenced the
interHowever,
for
two
results.
study colonies were used
each specieswith similar results, so
specific differences in nocturnal activity are more likely to be general ecological differences.
The longer flying times for M. mystacinus in spite of having less foraging sites than M.
brandiff may suggestthat coniferous woodland, the preferred foraging habitat of M. brandtli,
is of better quality for foraging bats in the UK than previously assumed.These differences in
nocturnal activity therefore show that the cryptic species,although morphologically similar,
occupy different ecological niches and consequentlyneed different managementin order to be
conservedeffectively.
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4.1. INTRODUCTION
At presentthere is little information concerning the conservationstatus of the cryptic species
M. mystacinusand M. brandtii. Although the "Action Plan for the Conservation of Bats in the
United Kingdom" highlights that "further researchis neededto establish ecological and
conservationrequirementsof either species" (Hutson 1993), little researchhas been directed
towards the ecology of the two species.Consequently there is an urgent need for the foraging
behaviour of each speciesto be described, especially since many cryptic speciescan show
considerableecological differences despite morphological similarity (e.g. Arlettaz 1996,
Barlow 1997).

Understanding
factorsinfluencingthe home-rangerequirementswithin populationsis
importantfor definingareasrequiredto maintainviablepopulations.Informationrelatingto
foragingdistancesof greaterhorseshoebats(Rhinolophusferrumequinum)
in southwest
England(Duverg&andJones1994)hasbeenusedsuccessfullyto targetagri-environment
schemesin orderto improvehabitataroundknown maternitycoloniesof this species
(Longley2003).
Radiotrackinghasbeenusedin a largenumberof studiesof batsin orderto studyaspectsof
their ecologysuch,ashabitatuse,movements,home-rangerequirementsandforaging
behaviour(e.g. JonesandMorton 1992,O'Donnell 2001,Bontadinaet al. 2002).However,
for both their
the additionalweight of radiotransmitterson flying animalshasconsequences
energeticcostsandtheir manoeuvrability(CaccamiseandHedin 1985,HughesandRayner
1991),consequently,
therehasbeensomedebateon whetherthe transmittersinfluencethe
bats' behavioursignificantly(Rayneret al. 1989,Hickey 1992).A maximummassof
by Aldridge andBrigham(1988)
radiotransmitters
of 5% of the body masswasrecommended
for flying animals.Hence,the small body massof M. mystacinusandM. brandtii (3.5
)
-9g.
haspreviouslyexcludedthe useof radiotrackingasthe lightesttransmittersexceededthe
recommended
surplusweightthey addedto the animals.However,recenttechnological
advanceshavereducedthe massof radio transmittersto an acceptablelevel for taggingthe
species.Referto section3.2. for further discussionon the influenceof radiotaggingon bat
behaviour.
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The major aim of this study was to investigate the nocturnal activity of M. mystacinus and M.
brandtii. Becausemost nocturnal activity probably involves flights to foraging areas,my
findings will assistin the developmentof conservation strategiesthat can take into account
the appropriatemanagementof feeding sites for these cryptic species.

4.2. METHODS
Refer to section 3.2. for information on study sites, choice of method, capturing, tagging and
radiotracking of bats.
Digital maps were downloaded from Digimap (www. cdina.ac.uk/digimap/) and imported into
the GIS software Arc View 3.1 (ESRI UK) using the software MapManager 6.2 (ESRI, UK).
Data analysis mostly followed the methods of Jonesand Morton (1992), O'Donnell (200 1)
and Bontadina et al. (2002). Radiotracking data for each specieswere displayed and analysed
using ArcView. Home rangeshave been expressedas 100% minimum convex polygons
(MCPs) to facilitate comparison with other studies (Harris et al. 1990). To avoid pseudo
replication one averagepoint per bat was used. Mann- Whitney U statistical tests were carried
out to test for significant differences between the species.This test was chosenover ANOVA
after an Anderson- Darling test showed that some of the data were not normally distributed, in
addition to the sample size being small. In all statistical tests significance was set at P<0.05
and the software MiniTab 14 was used for statistical analysis.

4.3. RESULTS
9 M. mystacinuswere captured and radiotracked around the colony at Compton House
(Bristol) and 3 bats were captured and radiotracked around the colony at Stoford Manor
(Taunton). II of the M. brandfli were captured and radiotracked around the colony at Golden
Mill (Truro), the remaining I bat was captured and radiotracked around the colony at Church
House (South Brent). Hence, a total of 12 M. mystacinus and 13 M. brandtii were fitted with
radiotransmittersin 2003 and 2004 (1 M. brandtii was not radiotracked due to tag failure
and/or the bat moving away from the study area).
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The radiotransmittersattachedto the 12 M. mystacinus from both study colonies had a life of
3- 14 days,with an averageof 7.83 days, but this is difficult to estimateas some transmitters
were still working when the radiotracking sessionended.The radiotransmitters attachedto the
12 M. brandiii from both study colonies had a life of 3-11 days, with an averageof 7.58 days.
The 12 M. mystacinuswere radiotracked for a total of 78 bat nights, with an averageof 6.5
nights per bat and a total of 47 bat nights with good data, and an averageof 3.92 nights with
good data (defined as being able to stay in contact with the bat 90% of the time from
emergenceto last return) per bat. The 12 M. brandfli were radiotracked for a total of 80 bat
nights, with an averageof 6.67 nights per bat and a total of 58 bat nights with good data, and
'For
further information about duration of
an averageof 4.83 nights with good data per bat.
radiotracking of the bats from both main and secondarystudy colonies, refer to Table 4.1.

All theradiotrackedbatswereadult females,exceptoneadult maleM. mystacinus.Five of the
M. brandtii and6 of the M. mystacinusshowedevidenceof currentlactationwhenthey were
radiotagged.The bats were radiotracked at similar times of the year (U=120.0, NI=N2=12, P=
0.0867). For generalradiotracking information e.g. sex, colony information and tracking
dates,refer to Table 3.3.

4.3.1. Roosting
Roostandnight roostfidelity is surnmarised
in Table4.2. Numberof day roostswas
significantlyhigherfor M. brandfil (mean1.83)thanM. mystacinus(1.33)(U=l 88.0
NI=N2=12,P= 0.0133).Out of the total numberof M. brandtii 68.18%of thebatsselected
housesor cottages,22.7% of the bats selectedbarns or outbuildings, 4.55% of the bats
selectedfarmhousesand 4.55% selectedtree roosts of unknown speciesas day roosts. For M.
mystacinus,on the other hand, 71.43% of the bats selectedhousesor cottagesas their day
roosts, 14.29%of the bats selectedbarns or outbuildings and 14.29%of the bats selected
farmhousesas their day roosts. The two speciestherefore seemto use housesor cottagesto a
similar degree,but M. brandiii selectbarns, outbuildings and trees as day roosts to a greater
degreethan M. mystacinus (Figure 4.1).

The meannumberof night roostswassimilar for M. brandtil (1.75)andM. mystacinus(1.42)
(U=l 72.0,NI=N2=12, P= 0.1661). Out of the total numberof M. brandtii 47.62%of the bats
selectedbamsor outbuildings,38.10%of the batsselectedhousesor cottages,4.76%of the
batsselectedfarmhousesand9.52%selectedtreeroostsof unknownspecies
asnight roosts.
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For M. mystacinus,on the other hand, 64.7 1% of the bats selectedhousesor cottagesas their
night roosts,23.53% of the bats selectedfarmhousesand 11.76% of the bats selectedbarns or
outbuildings as their night roosts. M. brandtii therefore seemto night roost more in barns,
outbuildings and trees and less in houses,cottagesand farmhousesthan M. mystacinus (Figure
4.2). Due to accessproblems and lack of personnel, it was not possible to determine where the
bats roosted in all the buildings or in which tree speciesthe tree roost was located. However,
for the roostswhere accesswas possible or the exit points of the roost could be determined the
bats seemedto be roosting in the attic spaceor under the roof tiles.

4.3.2. Flying behaviour
Flying behaviour is summarised,in Table 4.2. Overall M. mystacinusemerged 10.05 minutes
before M. brandtiI, on average33.20 and 43.25 minutes after sunsetrespectively. The
difference was statistically significant (U=1 99.0. NI=N2=12, P= 0.0051). M. mystacinushad a
significantly longer averageflying time of 276.9 minutes, ranging from 142 to 320 minutes,
than M. brandtfl, which had an averageflying time of 248.1 minutes, ranging from 236 to 318
minutes (U=l 11.0,NI=N2=12, P= 0.0262).

Number of foraging bouts per night was similar in M. brandtil and M. mystacinus(U=146.5,
NI=N2=12, P= 0.8625), averaging 1.57 and 1.55 bouts respectively.

OverallM. mystacinusreturned8.58minutesbeforeM. brandtii, on average126-93and
135.51minutesbeforesunsetrespectively,andreturntime wasnot significantlydifferent
betweenthe species(U=154.0,NI=N2=12,P= 0.8399).

4.3.3. Foraging sites
Results for foraging sites is summarisedin Table 4.2. While on averageM. brandtil had 2.5
foraging sitesper bat, M. mystacinusused fewer foraging sites, 1.25,
per bat. This was
significantly different between the species(U=l 99.5, NI=N2=12, P= 0.0022).
Core foraging areas(90% cluster polygons) ranges from 1.37- 10.66 ha for M. mystacinus
with an averageof 5.44 ha and ranges from 1.01- 10.89 ha for M. brandfil, with an averageof
4.26 ha. There was no significant difference between the size of core foraging
areas
(U=130.5, NI=N2ý12, P= 0.2724). Refer to Plate 4.1 and 4.2 to comparedifferences in core
foraging areas(90% cluster polygons) of M.
mystacinusand M. brandtii.
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Maximum foraging distancewas similar for M. mystacinus and M brandtff (U= 134.0,
NI=N2=12, P= 0.3699), ranging from 200 to 2300 rn for M. mystacinus,with an averageof
812 m; and from 300 to 3200 m, with an averageof 791 m for M. brandtii.
MCP size rangesfrom 13.2- 119.5 ha for M mystacinus,with an averageof 40.7 ha and
difference
brandfli.
The
for
from
ha,
M
42.9
5.4257.8
was not
ranges
with an averageof
statistically significant (U=166.0, NI=N2=12, P= 0.3708).

4.4. DISCUSSION
4.4.1. Roosting
Both M. mystacinusandM. brandtii changedday andnight roosts,with M. brandfli changing
day roostssignificantlymoreoften eventhoughthe two specieswereradiotrackedfor similar
lengthsof time.Neitherspeciesshowedany strongevidenceof changingroostsin orderto
been
has
distance
foraging
behaviour
Roost
to
minimisecommuting
also
areas.
switching
found in studiesof otherspeciese.g. R. ferrumequinum(JonesandMorton 1992)and
Nydalus leisleri (Waterset al. 1999).Lewis (1995)foundthat high roostfidelity wasdirectly
found
(1996)
inversely
Lewis
to
to
related roostpen-nanency
and
related roostavailability.
that Antrozouspalliduschangedroostsmoreoften if parasiteloadswerehigh, however,
body
loads
be
low
brandfil
for
M.
M.
their
to
mass
parasite
appeared
and
mystacinusand
indicatedthat theywerein goodconditionin comparisonto previousstudieson the two
species(Baagoe1973,Jones1991,Chapter2). Temperaturehasalsobeenfoundto influence
roost fidelity. Eptesicusserotinusarestronglyphilopatricto their roosts(Cattoet al. 1996,
HarbuschandRacey2006)andHarbuschandRacey(2006)suggested
that this may partly be
dueto the rangeof differentmicroclimates.Myotis nattereri seemedto requirea largenumber
(Smith andRacey2005b).Pipistrelluspygmaeuswas
of roostswith differenttemperatures
found to leavebat boxeson the hottestdays(Lourenco2004).This is likely to alsobe the case
with M. mystacinusandM. brandiii ascolonieswhich werenot radiotrackedoften
disappeared
to unknownlocations.Russoet al. (2004)foundthat Barbastellabarbastellus
femaleschangedroostslessfrequentlyduringlactation.Effectsof reproductivestagecould
not be analysedin my studydueto the small samplesize.
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The radiotrackedbats were only found roosting in buildings (different types of private
dwellings, barns and outbuildings), except from I M. brandfil which used a tree as day roost
for 2 days and 2 M. brandfli which spent shorter periods night roosting in trees.Plecotus
auritus (Entwistle et al. 1997) and M. nattereri and P. pipistrellus show roost selectivity
(Smith and Racey 2005b) in structural or habitat attributes of roosts. It is likely that this is
also true for M. mYstacinusand M. brandtii although this was not investigated in my study. It
is likely that they use tree roosts to a greater extent than is currently known becauseonly 9
main maternity colonies of each speciescould be located in England from bat group contacts,
even though bats of thesespeciesare regularly caught in harp traps and mist nets (L. Berge
unpublished). Nyholm (1965) in a study of M. mystacinusin Finland found that the bats used
75% manmadestructuresfor roosting further supporting this hypothesis.

4.4.2. Flying behaviour
4.4.2.1. Emergence
brandiii,
My radiotracking
before
M.
M.
10
that
showed overall mystacinus
emerged minutes
33.2and43.3minutesaftersunsetrespectively.
Thedifferencewasstatistically
on average
from
23
to
timeof M. mystacinus
significant.An Irishstudyfoundthattheemergence
ranged
49 minutesaftersunset,
themeanemergence
timewas34.7minutes(Buckley2004).Buckley
(2004)foundno significantcorrelationbetweenthefirst emergence
or night
andtemperature
length.Anotheremergence
studyfoundthatM. mystacinus
emergewithin 30minutesof
sunset(JonesandRydell1994).Hollyfieldfoundthatthefirst emergence
of M. mystacinus
Wind
24.11minutesaftersunsetandwashighlycorrelated
time.
wasonaverage
sunset
with
speed,light levelsandminimumandmaximumtemperatures
with
werenot correlated
(Hollyfield1993).Notethata morenortherlydistributionmaycausedifferences
in
emergence
times(Cattoet at. 1995),thisis notlikely to influencetheresultsfromthestudies
emergence
mentioned
aboveto a greatextenthowever.Therearenopublishedstudieson theemergence
behaviour
timeson a rangeof otherbatspecies
of M. brandal.However,emergence
canbe
foundin JonesandRydell(1'994).Whencomparing
theemergence
timesof UK batspecies
onecanseea patternin thatlargerspeciesemergeearlyandsmallerspecies
andgleaners
late.Thisis probablycorrelated
foraginghabitatanddieton one
to flight behaviour,
emerge
handandpredatoravoidance
is
because
feeding
hand.
This
the
andmaximisation
of
on other
increases
by raptorialbirdsandlateemergence
therisk of predation
earlyemergence
may
leadto thebatsmissingtheduskpeakof aerialinsects.Unsurprisingly
however,Petrzelkova
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(2003) found no difference in the emergenceof Eptesicus nilsonii with the presenceof a
trained barn owl (Tyto alba), only a larger degree of clustering. On the other hand, studies
have shown that P. auritus emergevery late, on average61.7 minutes after sunset(Entwistle
et al. 1997); this is thought to be due to their main prey (moths) not having a peak in
availability around dusk (Rydell et al. 1996) unlike many other aerial insects. Swift (1980)
found a strong linear relationship between colony size and averagerates of emergencein
Pipistrellus spp., suggestingthat the larger the number of bats using a roost, the longer the
average time of emergence.The ability to leave the roost with large numbers of other bats
present may therefore be a significant constraint to speciesin such colonies and therefore the
cost of belonging to a large colony may reduce foraging time (Avery 1986). Colonies of M.
mystacinus and M. brandfii however are generally quite small, the four colonies used in my
study had 25- 80+ adult bats, it is therefore unlikely that colony size will have a great effect
on emergencetiming in thesecolonies.
Although my study shows a significant difference between the emergencetimes of M.
mystacinus and M. brandtii, it is likely that this behaviour is also influenced by other factors
that were not incorporated as part of this study, such as roost attributes, although the use of
two study colonies for each speciesreducesthis possibility. For example, emergencetimes of
P. pygmaeusand E. serotinus (Catto et al. 1996, Downs et al. 2003) were affected by external
illumination near their roost exit and tree cover near roosts influenced emergencetimes of
Pipistrellus spp. (Jenkins et al. 1998). In particular, bats emergeearlier from exits that are
close to shelter (Entwistle et al. 1997, Duverg6 2000). Note that Jones(1995) points out that
lactating femalestend to emergeearlier; but this could not be investigated in my study due to
the small samplesize.

4.4-2.2. Flying time
M. mystacinushas significantly higher averageflying times than M. brandfli (276.9 and 248.1
minutes respectively). The range was large, from 142 to 320 minutes. Davidson-Watts and
Jones(2006) and Nicholls and Racey (2006a) found that flying time was significantly
different for the cryptic speciesP. pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus.Nicholls and Racey (2006a)
conclude that thesedifferences are probably due to habitat fragmentation of the open
agricultural landscapeutilised by the P. pipistrellus, with a higher patch dispersion
necessitatinglarger range sizes and hence a higher flying time to catch the necessaryamount
of prey. It may also be due to differences in insect availability at their foraging sites. Quality
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of surrounding habitat probably plays a major role in the flying time of the bats, in addition to
the hunting abilities of individual bats. It is also important to keep in mind that late in the
seasonthe bats may be mating and not just flying (Davidson-Watts and Jones2006).
Encarnacaoet al. (2006) found that the duration of nocturnal activity of M. daubentonii varied
over the seasonand was most extendedin mid summer, while R.ferrumequinum fed for
(2-25) hours per night early in the season,increasing to 4 hours after given birth in July
(Duverge and Jones 1994). Similar seasonaldifferences are likely with M. mystacinus and M.
hrandtU although this could not be investigated in my study due to the small sample size. One
would expect M. brandiii having longer averageflying times due the bats having more
foraging areas(probably indicating that they exploit more patchily distributed prey in their
habitats). M. brandiii also forage in habitats (coniferous woodland) that are generally thought
be
found
being
to
the
lower
(especially
was
of
than
which
of
pasture),
quality
grassland
has
M.
foraging
3).
Surprisingly,
habitat
(Chapter
M.
mystacinus
primary
of
mystacinus
longer flying time than M. brandiii. This may be due to random differences in hunting
foraging
better
between
being
individual
bats
as
abilities
quality
of
or coniferous woodland
habitat for bats then previously expected.

4.4.2.3. Return
OverallM. mystacinusreturned8.6minutesbeforeM. brandtii, on average126.9and 135.5
minutesbeforesunsetrespectively,therewasno significantdifferencebetweenthe two
species.Thereareno publishedstudieson the returntiming of the two species,but DavidsonWattsandJones(2006)founddifferencesin returntime betweenthe cryptic speciesP.
Pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus(177.8 and 268.8 minutes before sunriserespectively) and
related this to differences in habitat quality or hunting ability of individual bats.

4.4.2.4. Flying behaviour
Differences have been found between flying time of Pipistrellus spp. in the UK (Swift 1980,
Maier 1992, Davidson-Watts and Jones2006, Nicholls and Racey 2006a). Such differences
may be due to climatic variation (Kunz 1982). Hence, it is also likely that there will be
differences between studies in different geographic areasfor M.
brandiii
M.
mystacinus and
due to their widespread distribution.

Weatherconditions(wind, rainfall, humidity, moonlight),metabolicdemands,predation
pressureandinter-specificcompetitionall influencethe emergence
timing of bats,andthe
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durationandpatternsof their activity (seereviewsin e.g. Rydell et al. 1996,Vaughanet al.
1997). Most of theseinfluences were not investigated in my study. However, Stebbings
(1968) reported that rain did not interfere with the nocturnal activity of P. pipistrellus in

EnglandandcitedWilliams (1940),who found that precipitationdid not decreasethe
numbersof insectscominginto a light trap. Similar resultswerefound in a studyof M.
lucifuguswherethe femalesemergedevenduring an electricalston-n(Fenton1990).Bad
weatherconditionssuchasheavyrain did not seemto influencethe foragingbehaviourof the
bats significantlyin my studybecauseevenduringvery heavyrain the batswould still be
foragingratherthanreturningto the roost. Entwistleet al. (1997)cameto a different
conclusionin a studyof P. auritus wherethey found that rain inhibited emergence
andflight
activity.

4.4.2.5. Foraging bouts
Nyholm(1965)notedin a studyof M. mystacinus
thattherewereintervalsduringthenight
whenthebatshungoff a treetrunk,dry branchstump,verticalrockwall or live branch.The
lengthsof thesebreakswereirregular.A Germanradiotracking
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females
9
M.
studyof
however,showedthatthebatshadonesingleperiodof activityfromduskuntil dawn(Dense
andRahmel2002).1foundthatthebatsoftenhadseveralforagingboutspernightwith the
1.77and1.75
numberof foragingboutsbeingsimilarfor M. branddiandM. mystacinus,
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Funakoshi
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lastingon
andUchida1975).R.ferrumequinum
average1.25hours.Thentheynightroostedfor 1-3hours,andthenhadanotherfeeding
session(DuvergeandJones1994).Davidson-Watts
andJones(2006)foundthatA
had1.14foragingbouts.Nyctalus
pipistrellushad1.46foragingboutswhileP.pygmaeus
leislerihad1.38foragingboutson theotherhand(Waterset at. 1999),whileP. aurituswas
foundto forageactivelythroughout
thenight(Entwistleet al. 1997).Thesedifferences
betweenspecies
in dietandforagingbehaviour.
Thereis a general
maybedueto differences
thatthetwo activitypeakscoincidewith peaksin aerialinsectactivity(Swift 1980,
consensus
RaceyandSwift 1985,SwiftandRacey1983,TaylorandO'Neill 1988,Richards1989,
Barclay1991,Rydellet al. 1996).However,nobimodalpatternwasfoundin Chalinolobus
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tuberculatus,
to a highrainfallarea(O'Donnell2001).
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reproduction. Swift (1997) found that M. nattereri had 1.0 foraging bouts during pregnancy,
1.84 during early lactation and 1.0 foraging bouts post lactation. Nicholls and Racey (2006a)
found similar results for P. pipistrellus and A pygmaeus at different stagesof reproduction.
The bats radiotracked outside the lactation period typically had a single foraging bout, while
during lactation they had two or three foraging bouts per nights. Similar patterns were also
observed in P. pipistrellus by Swift and Racey (1983) during lactation and weaning, and
insect activity patternsin the area showed similar peaks.However, during pregnancy and after
weaning, the patterns differed in that most bats foraged only once per night and then returned
to the roost. There was no significant difference between the number of foraging bouts for M.
mystacinus and M. brandtii. Due to the small sample size, it was not possible to look into
difference between the different reproduction statesof M. mystacinus and M. brandfli.
Night roosting between foraging flights is a common habit of temperatezone insectivorous
bats (e.g. Barclay 1982). Severalauthors report that night roosting is more common after the
active maternity period e.g. Davis et al. (1968) for Eptesicusfuscus and O'Shea and Vaughan
(1977) for A. pallidus. Also, insect resourcesremain spatially and temporally variable, and
bats spend less time foraging and more time roosting when insect density is low or cool
ambient temperaturesprevail. This relationship implies that bats ceaseforaging when poor
foraging successand/or high costs of flight and thermoregulation prevent the maintenanceof
a positive energy balance.

4.4.3. Foraging sites
4.4.3.1. Foraging site fidelity
Little is knownaboutwhetherbatspartitiontheirforagingranges,or howtheyspace
for inter-specific
themselves
Althoughthereis evidence
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(1986) describedthe samebehavioural changesin E. nilsonii in Sweden,as did Betwood and
Fullard (1984) for Lasiurus cinereus semotusin Hawaii. Most Rhinolophusferrumequinum
also had preferred feeding sites and flew straight to these (Duverg6 and Jones 1994). Use of
individual foraging areasis also known in e.g. Euderma maculatum (Wai-Ping and Fenton
1989), Eptesicusfuscus (Brigham 1988) and Myotis bechsteinii (Kerth et al. 2001). On the
other hand, severalspecieshave been found to share foraging sites and have sometimeseven
been found to forage in cohesive flocks e.g. M. lucifugus (Barclay 1982), P. pipistrellus
(Racey and Swift 1985),Nyctalus humeralis (Wilkinson 1992), E. nilssoni (De Jong 1994),E.
serotinus (Catto et al. 1996),M. myotis and M. blythii (Arlettaz 1996,1999), Nydalus leisleri
(Shiel et al. 1999). The reasonfor this flocking behaviour is unknown for most of the species.
However, flock-feeding appearsto be correlated with an aerial-hawking strategy and clumped
distribution of resources(Nicholls and Racey 2006a).

I found thatM. mystacinususuallyhad oneforagingareaandonly oneradiotrackedbat used
eachforagingarea,however,the radiotrackedM. brandtUhadseveralforagingsitesand
switchedbetweenthesesites,with severalof the radiotrackedbatsusingthe sameforaging
site.The differencein numberof foragingareasbetweenspecieswasstatisticallysignificant.
The gleaningbatsM. bechsteiniiandP. auritus both usespecificforagingsites(Entwistleet
al. 1997,Kerth et al. 2001).Similar behaviourcanbe found in otherPalaearcticbat species
(e.g. RaceyandSwift 1985,Rydell 1989,Audet 1990,Brigham 1991).Cattoet al. (1996)
found that individual E. serotinususedup to five foragingsitesper night, while Nicholls and
Racey(2006a)foundno significantdifferencebetweenthe numberof core areasfor P.
pipistrellus andP. pygmaeus(Entwistleet al. 1997).Only two of the studieslookedinto
whetherindividual batsareloyal to their foragingsitesin differentseasonsandyears.A study
of M. myotisfoundthatbatsradiotrackedin different seasonscontinuedto usethe same
foragingsites(Audet 1990)while a radiotrackingstudyof M. bechsteiniifoundthat the bats
usedthe sameforagingsitesbetweendifferent years(Kerth et al. 2001).Differencesbetween
yearsby the samebat werenot investigatedin my study.Differencesbetweennumbersof
foragingsitesandforagingsite fidelity may be dueto differencesin food predictabilityand
availability,with specieshavinglessforagingsitesandshowinggreaterforagingsite fidelity
foragingon predicableresources(Nicholls andRacey2006a).Differencesbetweenindividual
andgroupforagingon the otherhand,may be dueto long durationof food availabilityandan
evendistributionof food patchesleadingto individual foraging,while clumped,ephemeral
food canselectfor groupforagingandinformationtransfer(Nicholls and Racey2006a).
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Uniform food distribution and predictable prey availability may causeforaging site fidelity
over several seasonsand years (Irons 1998). Strong fidelity to distinct individual feeding sites
over several seasonssuggeststhat the distribution of food is uniform and prey availability is
predictable (Irons 1998).

4.4.3.2. Home range size
The main hunting grounds of M. brandiii were found to be within 1.5 km to over 10 km away
from the maternity colony (Dense and Rahmel 2002). The maximum foraging distancein my
study however, was 3.2 km for M. brandtii and 2.3 km for M. mystacinus. The mean foraging
distance was around 0.8 km for both species.There were great differences in the maximum
foraging distance for each individual bat in my study, with some bats having a maximum
foraging distance as low as 0.2 km. The maximum foraging distanceof M. mystacinusand M.
brandtii is much smaller than for most other Europeanbat
speciese.g. M. bechsteinli, range
0.05- 1.0 km (Kerth et al. 2001); Plecotus auritus maximum 1.1 km (Swift and Racey 1983);
P. pipistreflus mean 1.7 km (Davidson-Watts and Jones2006); P. pygmaeus, mean 1.5 km
(Davidson-Watts and Jones2006); R. ferrumequinum, mean 2.85 km (Duv6rge and Jones
1994); M. daubentonil, maximum 2.3 km, mean 1.4 km, range 0.6- 6.3 km (Dietz et al.
2006); Rhinolophus hipposideros, maximum 4.17 km, minimum 0.24 km with 50% of the
locations being within 0.6 km of the roost (Bontadina et al. 2002); N. lelslerl, maximum 5.75
km, minimum 2.88 km, mean 4.2 km (Waters
et al. 1999); E. serotinus, mean 7.4 km
(Robinson and Stebbings 1977) and 6.5 km (Catto et al. 1996) and Barbastella barbastellus
range 2-18 km (Greenaway2001).

MCP size is similar for the two speciesand ranges from 13.2- 199.5 ha for M.
mystacinus,
with an averageof 40.7 ha and rangesfrom 5.4- 257.8 ha, with an averageof 42.9 ha for M.
brandtii. Core foraging areas(90% cluster polygons)
rangesfrom 1.37- 10.66 ha for M.
mystacinuswith an averageof 5.44 ha and ranges from 1.01- 10.89 ha for M. brandiii, with an
averageof 4.26 ha. These are the first studies on the MCP sizes of the two species.In a
similar study on the cryptic speciesMyotis myotis and M. blythii, there was no difference in
the size of their foraging areas(Arlettaz 1996). However, in a study of P.
P.
and
pipistrellus
pygmaeus in southern England Davidson Watts and Jones(2006) found an averageMCP size
of 157 and 146 ha respectively, 90% cluster polygons were on average 11.5 and 4.6 ha
respectively. In a study of R. hipposideros MCP sizes ranged from 1- 368 ha, while 100%
kernel sizes ranged from 12-53 ha (Bontadina
et al. 2002). Large bats tend to have larger
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foraging areas.In a study of E. serotinus there were large differences in MCP size ranging
from 0.16 kmý to 47.6 kmý, with a mean size of 7.46 km2 (Robinson and Stebbings 1997).N.
leisleri also showed differences in MCP sizes ranging from 2.42 to 18.36 km2 with a mean of
7.4 km2 (Waters et al. 1999). The mean MCP sizes of M. bechsteinii however, ranged from
9-9- 37.5 ha (Kerth et al. 2001).
Home-range size is predicted to be dependenton the spatial dispersion of resourcepatches.
This is becausein order to ensuresufficient amounts of foods, a certain number of resource
patchesmust be included in an animal's home range (Carr and Macdonald 1986). In habitats
where prey availability varies greatly, additional foraging areasneed to be included in the
animal's range. Resourcedistribution therefore has a greater influence on home range size
than speciesrichness (Macdonald 1983). It is therefore possible that sufficient and predictable
resourcesexplain some of the great differences in home range sizes and foraging distances
comparedto most other Europeanbat species.Note that the two other Europeanbat species
mentioned earlier with small ranges(P. auritus and M. bechsteinii) are gleanersand gleaned
prey may representa more predictable resourcethan aerial insects (Arlettaz 1999). Jonesct al.
1995 concluded that a high foraging distance is related to a high aspectratio becausethis
relates to low commuting costs; additionally high wing loading also gives fast flight and
hencereducestime spent on migration making commuting less costly (Norberg and Rayner
1987). This correspondswell with the results for Europeanbat specieswith bats having a low
wing loading and low aspectratio having short maximum foraging distancesand small
ranges,while bats with a high wing loading and high aspectratio have high maximum
foraging distancesand large home ranges.Both M. mystacinusand M. brandiii, in addition to
the two other Europeanbat specieswith small rangesdiscussedearlier (P. auritus and M.
bechsteinii) all have relatively low wing loadings and aspectratios (Norberg and Rayner
1987). Note that the range estimations for M. mystacinus and M. brandtii should be viewed
with slight caution however, as bats were lost occasionally and could not be found until they
returned to their previous feeding area. It is therefore likely that their foraging distance,MCP
size and core area size would increaseif the bats were not lost for parts of the night. It is
important to keep in mind that only radiotracking nights with good data (defined as being able
to stay in contact with the bats for 90% of the time from emergenceto sunrise) were used for
analysis in the study. The extent of which the rangeswould increaseif contact with the bat
could be maintained throughout the radiotracking period would only be speculation. Still,
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their foraging rangeswould still be expectedto be relatively small compared to most other
Europeanbat species.

4.5. CONCLUSION
This study has shown differences in nocturnal activity between the two species.Most
interestingly, M. mystacinus seemto be more territorial and loyal to their foraging areas.M.
mystacinusalso emergeearlier, change day roosts less frequently than M. brandtii and have
longer flying times. Night roost fidelity, time of last return, number of foraging bouts per
night, maximum foraging distance, MCP size and the size of core foraging areaswere similar
for the two species.There are few studies on the foraging behaviour of the two speciesand
differences could be due to differences in habitat quality, prey availability and predictability,
roost characteristicsor individual bats' hunting abilities rather than general ecological
differences. However, bats from two study colonies in different geographic areaswere
radiotracked for each specieswith very similar results although this could not be tested
statistically due to the small sample sizes from the secondarycolonies. For a comparison of
results between the main and secondarystudy colonies for each species,refer to Table 4.4 and
4.5. An additional radiotracking study should be carried out where both M. mystacinusand M.
brandtil are radiotracked in the samegeographical area simultaneously. A study using a larger
sample size and tracking mates and females in different reproductive stagesof both speciesat
a range of different sites in different geographical areascould also provide some interesting
and useful results.
My results show that although M. mystacinusand M. brandiii have almost identical
morphologies, their nocturnal activity is different in some respectssuch as emergencetiming,
flying time, roost fidelity, foraging site fidelity and foraging site overlap. These differences
are likely to arise ftom differences in habitat use with M. mystacinusbeing most reliant on
grassland(particularly pasture surroundedby hedgerows,often grazed pasture) while M.
brandtil is more associatedwith woodland, typically coniferous woodland (see Chapter 3) and
differences in prey availability and distribution within thesehabitat types. This may also
suggestthat coniferous woodland is a habitat better suited for bat foraging than previously
assumed.This study has therefore shown that bat speciesmay therefore, although similar in
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morphology, have similar nocturnal activity and consequentlyneed different management
plans.
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Variable

Species

Mean

Number of days tracked

M. branddi

3.0-10.0

6.67

3.0-10.0

6.50

Number of days with good data

M mystacinus
M. brandiii

2.0-10.0

4.83

3.0-7.0

3.92

Tag life, number of days

M. mystacinus
M. brandiii

3.0-11.0+

7.58+

M. mystac us

3.0-14.0+

7.83+

Range

Table4.1.Rangeandmeanof numberof daystracked,numberof dayswith gooddataandtag life for
M. mystacinusandM. brandtii from two studycoloniesfor eachspecies(n-- 24,12 and 12respectively),with
until last
gooddatadefinedasbeingableto stayin contactwith thebat for 90%of thetime from emergence
return

Variable

Species

Numberof dayroosts

M brandtii

1.0-2.0

1.83

2

0.701

1.0-3.0

1.33

1

0.405

Numberof night roosts

M mystacinus
M brandiii

1.0-3.0

1.75

2

0.647

M mystacinus

1.0-3.0

1.42

1

0.674

Ranae

Mean

S.D.

Median

Table 4.2. Range,median and standarddeviation for day and night roost fidelity of M. mystacinus and M.
brandtii from two study colonies for each species(n-- 24,12 and 12 respectively)
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Day roost types of M. brandtii and M. mystacinus
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Figure 4.1. Comparisonof day roost types for M. mystacinusand M. brandtii (n=24,12 and 12 respectivcly)

Night roost types of M. brandtfi

and M. mystacinus
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Figure 4.2. Comparison of night roost types for M mystacinusand M brandtii (n=24,12 and 12 respectively)
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Variable

Species

Flying time (minutes)

M. brandfli

142-320

245.57

271.50

50.53

236-350

294.70

304.00

35.31

Emergence time (minutes after sunset)

M. mystacinus
M. brandtii

31-47.33

41.45

43.25

6.18

33.20 1 36.50
133.50
135.51

6.84
32.21

126-93

148.5

38.10

300.00- 3200.00

791.00

425.00

850.00

200.00- 2300.00

Number of foraging bouts per night

M. mystacinus
M. brandtli

812.00 1 725.00 586.00
0.48
1.00
1.57

1.14-2.33

1.55

1.00

0.35

Total MCP for each bat (hectares)

M. mystacinus
M. brandiii

5.40-257.8

40.56

18.03

70.00

M. tWtacinus

13.20- 119.20

33.10

22.60

30.38

M brandiii

1.00-4.00

1.50

2.00

0.65

M mystacinus

1.00-3.00

1.25

1.00

1.13

1.01-10.89

4.26

3.6

2.84

Final return to roost (minutes before
sunrise)
Maximum
(metres)

foraging distance for each bat

Number of foraging sites for each bat
Core foraging area for each bat (hectares)

Mean

Range

M. mystad.nus
M. brandtii

19.2-39.2
101.3- 197.5

M. mystacinus
M. brandtii

40.9-172.9

M branddi

1.00-2.67

Nledian

SD

2.96
5.44
5.71
1.37-10.66
M mystacinus
Table 4.3. Range,mean,median and standard deviation for flying behaviour and foraging site characteristicsof
M. mystacinusand M. brandiff (n--24,12 and 12 respectively)
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mv.swinus

Median

Variable

Site

Flying time (minutes)

Compton House (n--9)

295.00

Stoford Manor (n--3)

294.50

Emergence time (minutes after sunset)
Final return to roost (minutes before sunrise)
Max. foraging distance for each bat (metres)
No. foraging bouts per night
Total MCP for each bat (hectares)
Number of foraging sites for each bat
Core foraging area for each bat (hectares)

Compton House

37.00

Stoford Manor

35.00

Compton House

134.50

Stoford Manor

169.00

Compton House

750.00

Stoford Manor

500.00

Compton House

1.44

Stoford Manor

1.67

Compton House

25.61

Stoford Manor

15.10

Compton House

1.00

Stoford Manor

1.00

Compton House

4.54

6.82
Stoford Manor
1.00
Number of day roosts for each bat
Compton House
1.00
Stoford Manor
1.00
Compton House
Number of night roosts for each bat
1.00
Stoford Manor
rable 4.4. Flying behaviour, roost and foraging site characteristicsof M. mystacinus (n-- 12)
Median

Variable

Site

Flying time (minutes)

Golden Mill (n=l 1)

219.00

Church House (n--1)

219.00

Emergence time (minutes after sunset)
Final return to roost (minutes before sunrise)
Max. foraging distance for each bat (metres)
No. foraging bouts per night

Golden Mill

41.50

Church House

48.00

Golden Mill

140.00

Church House

115.00

Golden Mill

450.00

Church House

300.00

Golden Mill

1.44

Church House

1.67

Golden Mill

Total MCP for each bat (hectares)
Number of foraging sites for each bat
Core foraging area for each bat (hectares)
Number of day roosts for each bat
Numb r of night roosts for each bat

18.40

Church House

8.11

Golden Mill

2.55

Church House

2.00

Golden Mill

4.03

Church House
Golden Mill
Church House
Golden Mill
Church House

4.03
2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

I'able4.5. Flying behaviour,roostandforagingsite characteristics
of M. brandtii (n7-12)
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5. DIET
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ABSTRACT
Similaritiesin echolocationcall structureandmorphologysuggestthat the foragingbehaviour
for
in
brandtii
However,
diets
M.
M.
the
order
and
overlap.
of
cryptic species mystacinusand
animal speciesto coexistsympatrically,it is expectedthat they will occupydifferent
ecologicalniches.Diet is an importantdimensionof the ecologicalnicheandstudieson the
foragingecologyof cryptic speciesshowthat they often havedifferent diets(e.g. Arlettaz
1996,Barlow 1997).
By collecting droppings from maternity colonies and carrying out faecal analysis I found
significant differencesbetween the diet of M. mystacinus and M. brandtli and also significant
differences betweenthe two M. brandtii study colonies. The faecal analysis showed that M.
mystacinus and M. brandtli have a broad diet (Simpson index 0.140 and 0.088 respectively),
from
is
Lepidoptera.
A
their
Diptera
gleaned
comprised mostly of
prey
proportion of
and
diurnal prey groups such as Brachycera and Cyclorrhapha and non-flying arthropodssuch as
Araneida. Both speciesshow seasonaldifferences in their dietary diversity and composition.
The life histories of some of the insect taxa in their diets support the difference in habitat use
which has been found for the species(e.g. Taake 1984, Chapter 3) in that M. mystacinus
forage in grassland,often grazed pasture surroundedby hedgerows, while M. branddi is more
insect
life
histories
insect
families
have
However,
many
and
reliant on woodland.
varied
often
taxa are found in a range of habitats so further inferences of habitat use could not be drawn
from the results of the dietary study.
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5.1. INTRODUCTION
In order for animal speciesto coexist sympatrically, it is expected that they will occupy
different ecological niches (Hutchinson 1957). The similarities in wing morphology and
echolocation call structure of the cryptic bat speciesM. mystacinus and M. brandtii suggest
that their foraging habitats and diets may overlap, as bat speciesthat are morphologically
similar are expectedto show little niche separation(e.g. Findley and Black 1983, Fenton
1990). However, a number of studies have shown that cryptic speciesforage in different
habitats and have different diets (e.g. Herd and Fenton 1983, Saundersand Barclay 1992,
Arlettaz 1996,Barlow 1997). Unlike previously studied cryptic bat species,M. mystacinus
and M. brandtil have different evolutionary histories (Ruedi and Mayer 2001) and therefore
provide an excellent opportunity for studying the mechanismsthat permit resource
partitioning.

Radiotrackingstudiesshowdifferencesin habitatusebetweenM. mystacinusandM. brandiii.
While M. mystacinusforagemostly in differenttypesof grassland(especiallygazed pasture)
surroundedby hedgerows,M. brandtii is morereliant on woodland(Chapter3). Taake(1984)
found similar resultsin a surveyof habitattypesaroundmaternitycoloniesin Germany.The
most commonform of resourcepartitioninghowever,is by food specialisation,in which
different bat speciesprey on insectsof different taxonomicor sizegroups(e.g. Black 1974,
Husar 1976,Fentonet al. 1977,Gaisler1979,Hickey et al. 1996,Zhanget al. 2004),but
temporalpartitioninghasalsobeenreported(e.g. Kunz 1973,1974,Reith 1980).Dietary
analysisof insectivorousbatsincludesquantificationof food components(e.g. Arlettaz 1996,
Whitaker 1988),oftenincluding an assessment
of whetherevidenceexistsfor prey selection
(e.g. Swift andRacey1983,Pereiraet al. 2002).Previousstudieshavealsoexaminedwhether
diet varieswith sex(e.g. Kunz 1974,Swift andRacey1983,Leelapaibulet al. 2005),season
(e.g. Pereiraet al. 2002,Brack et al. 2006,Ma et al. 2006)andageof the bats(e.g. Carteret
al. 1998,HamiltonandBarclay 1998)andwhetherdifferencesoccurbetweendifferent
populationsof bats(e.g. Swift andRacey1983,JohnstonandFenton2001).Of particular
interesthowever,is how dietaryresourcesmay be partitionedamongsympatricspecies(e.g.
Warner 1985,SaundersandBarclay 1992,Arlettaz:1996,Hickey et al. 1996,Barlow 1997).
Severaldietarystudiesof M. mystacinushavebeenpublishedwith only onestudypublished
A
on the diet of M. brandfli so comparisonsbetweentheir dietsis poorly documented.
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German study by Taake (1992,1993) compared the diets of the two species.He found the
bats to have similar diets, mostly comprised of Lepidoptera,and Diptera (Taake 1992,1993).
Robinson and Stebbings(1992) point out however, that Lepidoptera is often over-represented
in dietary studiesof bats. Taake (1992,1993) also suggeststhat both speciesglean some of
their prey due to the frequent presenceof Araneida in their faeces.Taake (1992,1993)
concludes that the diet of the two speciesis similar also down to family level.
The aim of this study was to investigate differences in diet between M. mystacinusand M.

-

brandtii becausediet is an importantdimensionof the ecologicalniche.

5.2. METHODS
5.2.1. Choice of method
Due to the bats' conservationstatusandelusivebehaviouronly faecalanalysiswasconsidered
feasible
a
option for diet analysis.Faecalanalysisis acceptedasa satisfactorytechniquefor
determiningthe diet of batsandis believedto be a reasonablyaccuratemethod(Kunz and
Whitaker 1983),althoughdifferentialdigestionmay causesomebias dueto overor
underestimationof certainitems(RabinowitzandTuttle 1982).While smallsoil-bodied
insectsmay be digestedbeyondrecognition,large,chitinousprey will remainidentifiable
(BelwoodandFenton1976).Kunz andWhitaker(1983)demonstrated
that faecalanalysis
yields reasonableestimatesof food eaten,particularlywith commonerprey categories,
howeversomeauthorspoint out that differencesareseldomdetectableat family andgenus
level (e.g. Ross1967).The taxonomiclevel to which insectremainsfrom faecalpelletscanbe
determineddependmuchuponthe speciesof insectdigested,the amountof masticationand
whetheror not identifiablefragmentssuchaslegs,antennaeor wings arediscardedprior to
ingestion(Ross1967,RobinsonandFenton1993).However,faecalanalysishasbeenused
successfullyin a greatnumberof dietarystudieson variousbat species(e.g. Swift andRacey
1983,Arlettaz 1996,Fentonet al. 1997,Zhanget al. 2004).
Any quantitativeanalysismustbe treatedwith greatcautionasthe resultsmaybe inaccurate
andmisleadingbecauseof the many inherentbiasesdiscussedabove(RobinsonandStebbings
1993).The amountof remainsper pellet dependsuponmastication,andmasticationis usually
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greater for smaller species.Further bias may result from bats feeding continuously at feeding
territories for severalhours before returning to their roosts. During this time, rapid, in-flight
digestion and defecation occur and consequently the relatively few insects caught en route
back to the roost may occur in inordinately large numbers in faecal pellets collected from the
roost (Rabinowitz and Tuttle 1982). M. mystacinus and M. brandtii usually forage within 2.3
and 3.2 km of the roost respectively and often night roost for several hours (Chapter 4) so this
potential problem is therefore of less importance with these species.Additionally, when
collecting droppings from bat roosts there is a chancethat many of the droppings will contain
prey caught in the latter part of the night. However, the radiotracked M. mystacinusand M.
brandtii from the sampling sites had several feeding bouts eachnight (Chapter 4), which
should reduce this bias.

5.2.2. Study sites
Oneprimary andonesecondarymaternitycolony wereusedfor faecalcollectionfor each
species.All maternitycoloniesarein privately ownedold, stonehouseslocatedin southwest
England.The coloniesaresurroundedby habitatsof grassland(improved,semi-improvedand
semi-natural),woodland(mixed,deciduousandconiferous),amenityareas,built up areasand
arableland. For grid referencesandsize of the colonies,refer to Table 3.1. In all four colonies
the batswereroostingabovethe main roof beamin the attic andtherewasno evidenceof
otherspeciesbeingpresentin the roosts.

5.2.3. Sampling methods
Faecal sampleswere collected by placing plastic sheetson the attic floor below where the bats
were roosting. The plastic sheetswere emptied monthly (except from the colony in Compton
House, where it was emptied bimonthly). The two M. mystacinuscolonies were sampledin
2003; while the two M. brandtii colonies were sampled in 2004, for sampling datesrefer to
Box 5.1. The droppings were stored in sealedpetri-dishes.
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Colony

Sampling dates

Compton House

08.05.03- 22.05.03- 04.06.03- 18.06.03- 01.07.03- 14.07.03
28.07.03- 10.08.03- 25.08.03- 08.09.03

Stoford Manor

13.06.03- 16.07.03- 21.08.03- 15.09.03

Golden Mill

20.05.04- 19.06.04- 21.07.04- 24.08.04

Church House

23.05.04- 19.06.04- 21.07.04- 24.08.04

Box 5.1. Faecalsampling dates for each colony of M. mystacinusand M. brandiii

5.2.4. Faecal analysis
Kunz and Whitaker (1988) statethat a minimum of IS droppings should be analysedfrom
each sample. 16 droppings were chosenrandomly from each sample collected bimonthly (i. e.
the samplesfrom the colony in Compton House) and 32 droppings were chosenrandomly

from eachsamplecollectedmonthly (i. e. the samplesfrom the threeremainingcolonies).
Faecalanalysiswascarriedout accordingto Shiel et al. (1997).Eachdroppingwassoftened
by soakingit in waterfor a few minutes.A small amountof glycerinewasthen addedandthe
droppingwasteasedapartin a petri dish undera binocularmicroscope(Kyowa, x 10.5-60
magnification).All identifiableitemswereremovedandmountedin glycerineon a
microscopeslide.Theprey remainsin eachdroppingwerethenidentified mostly to order,but
alsoto family level whereverpossible,using insectidentificationguidese.g. Chinery(1997)
andSkidmore(1991),a guideto insectremainsin bat droppings(McAney et al. 1991) anda
referencecollectionof whole insects.Lepidoptera,
wasscoredonly when a largenumberof
scaleswerepresentbecausemoth scalesremainin the digestivetract for long periods
(Whitaker 1988,RobinsonandStebbings1993).However,suchdroppingsalwayscontained
Remainsof the families
otheridentifiablelepidopteranpartssuchaslegs or antennae.
ChironomidaeandCeratopogonidae
(Sullivan et al. 1993);hencethese
could not be separated
two prey familieswereconsideredasoneprey group.Presence
of mites,ticks andfleasin the
droppingswere scored,but havenot beenincludedin'the statisticalanalysisbecausethey
wereprobablynot an intentionalpart of the diet. The remainsof fleasprobablyderivedfrom
grooming,but asall fleaswereintact they may not havebeeneaten,but simply adheredto the
droppings.The mitesmay alsohavebeenindigestedduringgrooming.On the otherhand,
they could havebeeneatenalongwith otherarthropods,asit is well known that e.g. beetles,
especiallythe Scarabiidea,carrya variety of forms (Hyatt 1990).
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5.2.5. Statistical analysis
A total of 225 M. mystacinusdroppings and 196 M. brandiii droppings were analysed.The
analysis yielded 757 arthropod fragments for M. mystacinus,where 9.7% remained
unidentified, and 681 fragments for M. brandfli where 7.3% remained unidentified. The data
was scored as percent items, which is defined as the number of items of eachprey group as a
percentageof the total number of identified remains of all prey groups in that sample, as
suggestedby Vaughan (1997). Vaughan also suggestsusing percent volume i. e. the estimated
volume of the prey groups in a sample. Percent volume was not estimatedin this study
becausethe estimation was consideredtoo inaccurate as the droppings mainly consist of very
small, unidentifiable fragmentsresulting in prey taxa with many easily identifiable fragments
appearingmore prominent that they do in reality (Robinson and Stebbings 1993).

The differencein total diet betweensitesand specieswasanalysedusingMultiway
Contingency tables on the raw data (Zar 1984) with a significance level of 5%
Simpson's diversity index was used for comparison of dietary diversity between various
groupings of bats. The Simpson index (D) is calculated by using the formula: D= Epi2, where
p! is the proportion of the ith class in the diet of a given colony. The Simpson index is defined
as the probability of two individuals in a random samplebeing in the same category. The
index is scored from 0-1, with zero being the most diverse. The Simpson index is a

dominancemeasureandis weightedtowardsthe most abundantspecies,not towardsspecies
richness(Magurran1988).It is non-parametricandusesno underlyingassumptionaboutthe
shapeof the underlyingspeciesabundancedistribution.

5.3. RESULTS
5.3.1. Differences in total diet between species
Table5.1 showsthe dietarycompositionof M. mystacinusandM. brandtij during 2003and
2004,the resultsarecombinedfrom the two coloniesfor eachspecies.AnisoPodidaemadeup
almosta third of the diet for M. mystacinus.Lepidopteramadeup 17%,while Scathophagidae
andCalliphoridaemadeup just below 10%of the diet. Anisopodidaeis a muchlessimportant
componentof the diet for M. brandfli andmadeup only 16%.Lepidoptera,
madeup 12%,
while Aranea,HemerobiidaeandIchneumonidaeeachmadeupjust aboveor below 10%of
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the diet. M. mystacinustherefore seemto eat more Cyclorrhapha flies than M. brandtii and
less Aranea and ichneumonids. Subsequentanalysis perfonned after a multiway chi-square
analysis showedthat there were significant differences between the diet of M. mystacinus and
M. brandtii (X2= 95.4592, d.f. 20, P<0.001).

22.3% and 22.57% of the prey for M. mystacinus and M. brandtil respectively belong to insect
taxa which are diurnal or rarely fly (Brachycera, Syrphidae, Cyclorrapha, Aranea and
Aphidoidea), indicating a gleaning habit. Insect taxa with aquatic larvae
(Chironomidae/Ceratopogonidae,Culicidae, Tipulidae, Psychodidaeand Syrphidae) comprise
11.3% of the diet of M. mystacinusand 11.6% of the diet of M. brandfli. Insect taxa with
adults living in close proximity to water (Hemerobiidae, Syrphidae, Culicidae, Chironomidae,
Psychodidae,and Empididae) on the other hand comprise 14.1% of the diet of M. mystacinus
and 20.5% of the diet of M. brandtii. M. brandfli has a larger proportion of insects taxa
associatedwith woodland in the diet (Hemerobiidae, Ichneumonidae,Tipulidae, Rhagionidae
and Syrphidae)than M. mystacinus(20.2% and 11.8% respectively); while M. mystacinus is
more reliant on insects associatedwith pasture (Carabiidae, Scarabiidaeand Scathophagidae)
than M. brandth (13.4% and 7.7% respectively).

5.3.2. Differences in diet between A mystacinus colonies
The dietary composition of the two M. mystacinus colonies in 2003 can be seenin Table 5.2.
At Compton House, Anisopodidae made up almost a quarter of the bats' diet. Scathophagidae,
Calliphoridae and Lepidoptera eachmade up just below or above 10% of the diet. For the M.
mystacinuscolony at Stoford Manor Anisopodidae again made up about a quarter of the diet.
Lepidoptera made up just over 20% of the diet. The bats at Stoford Manor therefore seemto
eat more flies of the suborder Cyclorrhapha and more Lepidoptera compared to the bats at
Compton Greenfield. However, a multiway chi-square analysis showed no significant
differences in diet the between the two M. mystacinus colonies (X2= 23.6026, d.f. 18,
0.25<P<O.10).

5.3.3. Differences in diet between A brandtii colonies
Table5.3 showsthe dietary compositionof the two M. brandtli coloniesin 2004.
Anisopodidae,Hemerobiidae,Psychodidae,
Calliphoridae,Lepidoptera,Ichneurnonidae
and
Araneaeachmadeup just aboveor below 10%of the bats' diet in the colony at GoldenMill.
For theM. brandiii colony at ChurchHouse,Anisopodidaemadeup almosta quarterof the
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diet. Lepidopteramade up 14%. Hemerobiidae and Aranea eachmade up just below 10% of
the diet. The bats at Golden Mill therefore seemto eat more Psychodidae,Calliphoridae and
Ichneumonidaeand less Anisopodidae and Lepidoptera than the bats at Church House.

Subsequent
analysisperformedafter a multiway chi-squareanalysisshowedthat therewere
significantdifferencesin diet betweenthe two M. brandiii colonies(X2=49.938,d.f, 179
P<0.001).

5.3.4. Differences in dietary diversity
Thereis little differencebetweenthe Simpsonindicesof M. mystacinusandM. brandtii; both
specieshavea low Simpsonindex of 0.140and0.088 respectivelyindicatingthat both species
havea broaddiet, with M. brandiii having a slightly broaderdiet thanM. mystacinus.
Differencesbetweenthe Simpsonindicesbetweensitesarealsosmallwith theM. mystacinus
colonieshavingSimpsonindicesof 0.082and0.086,while theM. hrandtii colonieshave
Simpsonindicesof 0.124and0.085.

5.3.5. Seasonal differences in diet
Figure5.1 showschangesin dietarydiversity over time for bothM. mystacinuscolonies
combined,measuredby the Simpsonindex.The diet is mostdiversein May, July andAugust,
but notethat theseareonly minor fluctuations.Figure 5.2 showsa similar graphfor M.
brandtil wherethe dietarydiversity fluctuatesmorethroughoutthe seasonthanthe dietary
diversityof M. mystacinusandis at its mostdiversein JuneandSeptember.
This indicates
that the importanceof different taxain the diet variesthroughoutthe season.
Changesthroughout2003in itemsmakingup 9% or moreof the total diet for both M.
mystacinuscolonies combined are shown in Figure 5.3. Calliphoridae fluctuates little
throughout the seasonwhile Anisopodidae on the other hand decreasesin importance from
about 30% to 20% in July. Cyclorrapha increasesin early June from about 5% to about 15%.
Lepidoptera increasesthroughout the seasonfrom 10% at the start of the seasonto almost
25% at the end of the season.There seemto be no general trend in seasonaldifferences in the
importance of different prey taxa in the diet of M. mystacinus.

Figure5.4 showssimilar datafor the two studycoloniesfor M. brandtii during2004.The
graphindicatesthat Hemerobiidaeshowsonly minor changesthroughoutthe season.
Ichneumonidae
decreases
throughoutthe seasonfrom almost15%at the startof the seasonto
ill

5% at the end of the season.Lepidoptera shows an increase in July from 10% to 15%.
Anisopodidae increasesfrom 15% to almost 25% from May to August, but decreasesin
Septemberto just over 5%. Similarly to M. mystacinus, there seem to be no general trend in
seasonaldifferencesin dietary importance of different prey taxa for M. brandiii.

5.4. DISCUSSION
5.4.1. Foraging behaviour and habitat use
The resultsprovidesomeevidencethat both speciesgleanat leastan appreciablefractionof
their prey from surfacessuchasleavesandtreetrunks,in the form of diurnal insectssuchas
Brachycera,SyrphidaeandCalliphoridaeflies (Lewis andTaylor 1964),non-flying
arthropods(Aranea)andAphidoidea.Thesetaxa comprised22.3%and22.57%of the diet of
M. mystacinusandM. brandiff respectively.However,Araneamay havebeencaughtin the
air while suspended
on silken threads,referredto asballooning.Nearly 30% of the
approximately540 speciesof Microchiroptera,which eatmainly animalprotein,might be
expectedto obtaintheir prey from gleaning,i. e. capturingprey on the ground,off treebark,
cliff facesor from foliage.This figure is basedon their externalmorphology(e.g. Handley
1959,Wilson 1973,Black 1974,Findley 1976,Bell 1980).
Anothercomponentof the diet (11.3%of the diet of M. mystacinusand 11.6%of the diet of
M. brandtii) consistsof insectswith aquaticlarvaesuchas the dipteranfamilies
Chironomidae/Ceratopogonidae,
Culicidae,Tipulidae,Psychodidae
andSyrphidae.Severalof
the taxaeatenby the bats(Hemerobiidae,Syrphidae,Culicidae,Chironomidae,Psychodidae,
andEmpididae)alsohaveadultsliving in closeproximity to water(total of 14.1% of the diet
of M. mystacinusand20.5%of the diet of M. brandiii). Therefore,presumablya significant
proportionof the adult insectswerecaughtnearwater.Hemerobiidae,Ichneumonidae,
Tipulidae,Rhagionidaeand Syrphidaeall havememberswhich arefoundin woodlandor
woodlandedge.Thesetaxa comprised11.8%of the diet of M. mystacinusand20.2%of the
diet of M. brandiff. On the otherhand,manyof the prey families havemembersassociated
with pasture,especiallypasturewith dung.Thesefamilies includeCarabiidae,Scarabiidae
(comprising13.4%of the diet of M. mystacinusand7.7%of the diet of
andScathophagidae
M. brandfli). Additionally, many dipteranfamilieshavememberswhich occasionallyvisit
dungto breedor suckmoisture.The dietarycompositionof M. brandtff andM. mystacinus
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therefore suggeststhat both speciescatch prey near water, in woodland and in pasture.M.
brandtii however, eat more insects associatedwith woodland, while M. mystacinuseat more
insects associatedwith pasture. Becausemany insect families have memberswith a great
variety in their life histories, it is difficult to draw further inferences about the bats' habitat
use from their diet. However, the inferences drawn still correspondwell with previous data
published on the habitat use of M. brandfil and M. mystacinus (e.g. Taake 1984) and the
results presentedin Chapter 3; with M. mystacinus foraging in different types of grassland
(especially gazed pasture surroundedby hedgerows) and M. brandfii being more reliant on
woodland.

Herd and Fenton (1983) found in a dietary study of M. lucifugus and M. yumanensisthat the
bats' differences in diet probably reflected differences in foraging habitats. Harbusch and
Racey (2004) found that foraging habitats were chosenaccording to the absolutedensities and
diversity of preferred prey taxa. Selectivity in terms of prey is likely to a large degreeto result
from selection of a particular foraging habitat, rather than selection of a particular type of
insect, and once the habitat is chosen,the bats may simply feed on whatever appropriate-size
insect is most abundant(Aldridge and Rautenbach1987, Brigham 1990, Barclay and Brigham
1994, Whitaker 1995, Kurta and Whitaker 1998). It has also been shown that bats may forage
during different time periods (Kunz 1973). This could lead to dietary differencesbetween
species,however, the results presentedin Chapter 4 show that there is little difference in the
timing of their foraging behaviour; habitat use on the other hand, does differ between the two
species(Chapter3) and may therefore lead to the difference in diet betweenthe two species.
Refer to section 6.1 for a discussion on the conservation of the prey and foraging habitats of
M. brandtii and M. mystacinus.

5.4-2. Geographical and intra-specific variation
A multiway chi squareanalysis showed dietary differences between the two M. brandiii sites.
Rindle and Zahn (1997) found differences of more than 50% between M. mystacinuscolonies
in a dietary study; they suggestedthat differences in habitat use may explain the differences in
diet. However, as discussedin Chapter 3, my study found only minor differences in habitat
use and foraging behaviour between the two M. mystacinus colonies and the two M. brandtii
colonies studied. Other studies have also found differences in dietary composition at different
sites for the samespecies.Johnston and Fenton (200 1) studied the diet of Antrozouspallidus
at two locations in California. They found that variation in diets betweentwo locations
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reflected prey availability and individual foraging behaviour. Sample and Whitmore (1993)
found significant differences among Plecotus townsendii virginanus from three different
maternity cavesin easternWest Virginia and suggestedthat variation in the amount of
Coleoptera consumedat the different cavesmight be related to the proximity of open fields,
whereas variation in the amount of Diptera and Hymenoptera reflect different abundanceof
these orders. Terrestrial insects (Lepidoptera and Coleoptera) dominated the diet of MYOUS
bats
in
in
Michigan
States
United
the
the
mostly
sodalis more southernstatesof
while
consumedinsectsassociatedwith aquatic habitats (e.g. Trichoptera and Diptera) (Kurta and
Whitaker 1998).There is currently no accuratemethod of assessingprey availability and prey
in
investigated
for
bats
my
abundance
that glean much of their prey, they were therefore not
study. It is therefore impossible to discuss whether differences in prey abundanceor
availability account for any of the dietary differences between the two speciesor between the
two M. brandiii colonies.

Somestudiesindicatethat diet variesfrom generalisedto specialisedfor the samespeciesof
bat. My studyshowedthatM. mystacinusandM. brandtii havea Simpsonindexindicating
that both specieshavea broaddiet, especiallyM. brandfli, andthat thereis little difference
betweenthe dietarybreadthof the coloniesstudiedfor eachspecies.Long-termstudiesof
be
diet
intra-specific
by
bats
indicate
that
prey selection some
variability may asgreatas
apparentinter-specificdifferences(e.g. Kunz 1974,BelwoodandFenton1976,Anthonyand
Kunz 1977).Isolatedexamplesof extremeprey selectivityhavebeenrevealedby short-term
studies(Buchler1976,WhitakerandBlack 1976),this may be the resultof opportunistic
to mono-specificpatchesor swarmsof prey ratherthanof selectivefeeding
responses
behaviour(Kunz 1973,FentonandMorris 1976,Gould 1978,Vaughan1980).Furthermore
somespeciesshowa high degreeof variability in their foragingbehaviour(Vaughan1976,
FentonandBell 1979).Little canbe concludedaboutthe feedinghabitsof batswithout
considerationof the patternsof habitatuseof differentspeciesin a community,andthe spatial
andtemporaldistributionof the food base.This may explainthe resultsfrom a studyof M.
mystacinusat the samesamplingsite (ComptonGreenfield)that wasusedin my studywhere
Hollyfield (1993)founda Simpsonindex of 0.269,suggestingthat the bats' diet wasmuch
lessdiversethanmy results.This resultmay alsobe explainedby differencesin methods,
habitatchangeor differencesin weatherhowever.
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Husar (1976) found that the cryptic speciesMyotis evotis and M. auriculus had similar diets in
areas of allopatry and different diets in areasof sympatry. While this may corroboratewith
the competition hypothesis,it may also reflect geographicalor temporal variation becausethe
sampling was carried out in different years. Arlettaz: (1997) on the other hand, found that
Myotis myotis ate terrestrial insects e.g. carabid beetleswhile M. hlythii ate grass-dwelling
insects, mostly bush crickets. Diet and niche breaths were similar in both areasof allopatry
and sympatry. No colonies of M. mystacinus and M. brandfli were found in the same
geographical areaduring my study so they could therefore not be studied in sympatry (except
at swarming sites). Sampleswere in fact collected from swarming bats at two sites, but the
sample sizes at the end of the project were too small for analysis. However, it is reasonableto
assumethat areasof allopatry exceed areasof sympatry (Mayr 1963). It should also be noted
however that the effects of competition may not be due to just one single species.

5.4.3. Seasonal differences
Seasonaldifferenceswerefoundin both dietarybreathanddietarycompositionfor M.
mystacinusandM. brandtii in all colonies.Arlettaz (1997)found seasonalvariationin the
diets of MyousmyotisandM. blythii andPereiraet al. (2002)alsoreportedseasonalvariation
in the dietarycompositionandprey selectionof M. myotisandalso found thatprey wasfar
hada more
more abundantin the springthanin the summer.Rhinolophusferrumequinum
diversediet in springandautumnwhen food wasscarce;therewerealsodifferencesin food
composition(Jones1990).Hollyfield (1993)foundthat the diet of M. mystacinuswasmost
diversein May andleastdiversein JuneandJuly at the samesamplingsite(Compton
Greenfield)usedin my study.Theseresultsaresimilar to the resultsfrom my study.
Thereis yet no satisfactorygeneralmethodof assessing
insectivorous
for
availability
prey
bats which areprincipally gleaners(Kunz 1988),it wasthereforenot attemptedin my study
and it is almostimpossibleto discussprey selectionwithout a knowledgeof availability.
However, Williams (1939), from extensive light trapping on arable land in England showed
that peak numbers for most orders were in July, with markedly lower values in May and

September.It is not unreasonable
to infer that probably,in general,free-living insectsare
most abundantin Englandin midsummer(Shiel et al. 1991)andthat the availabilityof
different taxavariesthroughoutthe seasonleadingto the seasonaldifferencesin bat diet. The
seasonaldifferencesmay alsobe explainedby a changein habitatuseasreportedby Nyholm
(1965) who foundM. mystacinusto changehabitatsthroughoutthe season;it is difficult to
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determine if the bats from my study colonies showed similar foraging behaviour since they

were only radiotrackedfor a shortperiodof time anddueto the shortlife of the radiotags.

5.4.4. Comparisons with other dietary studies of M. mystacinus and

M. brandtii
When looking at the diet of M. brandtii it is importantto keepin mind that earlyrecordsof
hunting andfeedingecologymay alsorefer to M. mystacinus.Only the studiescarriedout in
Germanyby Taake(1992,1993)also investigatethe diet of M. brandtii. Taakefoundthat out
of 22 animalsexamined(resultsfrom faecalanalysisandexpressedas% animals,total
> 100%),91%hadeatenDiptera.Many of the dipteranfamilieswerediurnal suggestinga
gleaninghabit, which is alsosupportedby my results.Taakealsoreportsthat 59%of the
animalsexaminedhadeatenArachnidaspp.,which leadsto a similar conclusion.91% of the
specimensexaminedhadeatenunidentifiedLepidoptera,but this groupis generallythoughtto
be over represented
in dietarystudiesof bats(RobinsonandStebbings1993).Taake'sstudy
also showedthat althoughM. brandtii hasbeenfoundto hunt closeto water(Taake1984);the
speciesis not particularlyrelianton aquaticinsects.
Taakealsoreportedthat out of 22 M. mystacinusspecimensexamined(againresultsfrom
faecalanalysisandexpressed
had
95%
100%),
%
total>
eatenDiptera(Taake
as animals,
over
1992)1993).A Swissstudyby Beck (1994-1995)supportsthesefindings.Taake(1992,1993)
found lepidopteranremainsin 77% of the animals.However,Hollyfield (1993)(resultsfrom
faccalanalysisandexpressed
had
been
found
Lepidoptera
%
that
only
as numberof animals)
eatenby 35% of the animals,while Beck (resultsfrom faecalanalysisandexpressed
as%
occurrence) reported lepidopteran remains in only 14% of the animals. This suggeststhat
lepidopteran.remains may be over representedin the first study, a common problem in diet
analysis of bats (Robinson and Stebbings 1993). Rindle and Zahn (1997) found that remains
of Lepidoptera,and Diptera were most frequently occurring in the faeces(found in more than
88% of all faecal pellets). Note that Rindle and Zahn again point out that remains of nonflying prey indicate a gleaning habit, which is also supportedby the results from my study.
Remains of the order Arachnida, which were found in 82% of the animals in Taake's study
(1992,1993), suggestthe same.My results show a much lower amount Araneida in the
of
dicts of both species,especially M.
mystacinus, this may due to habitat differences. Rindle
and Zahn (1997) found differences of 50% or more in the diet of M. mystacinuscolonies and
they suggestthat the difference may be due to differences in habitat surrounding the colonies.
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Note that it is difficult to compareresults from other dietary studies of M. mystacinusand M.

brandiii dueto the differentwaysof expressingthe results.
Taakefoundthat the two specieshadvery similar diets.My studyhowever,founda
significantdifferencein the dietarycompositionof M. mystacinusandM. brandtH,this
differencebetweenstudiesmaybe explainedby differencesin methods,the fact thatM.
mystacinusandM. brandtii areat the edgeof their geographicalrangein the UK or by
differencesin habitattypesaroundthe bat colonies.

5.4.5. Diet in relation to morphology and competition
Combineddataon bite forcesandfood hardnesscanboth directly andindirectly limit dietary
diversity in bats.Bit performancemay potentially resultin a decreasein trophic breathfor
somespeciesthroughits effecton dietaryspecialisation(Aguirre et al. 2004).Freeman(1979,
1981)found correlationsbetweenskull andjaw morphologyandBlack's (1974)dietary
groupingsof bats.Therearecurrentlyno dataavailableon differencesin skull morphology
betweenM. mystacinusandM. brandiii, but it is likely that their skull andjaw morphologies
aresimilar andshouldthereforenot leadto any dietarydifferences.Their body sizesarealso
similar suggestingthat theyprobablydo not partition their preyby sizealthoughthis wasnot
lookedinto in this studydueto the prey remainsbeingvery well masticatedmakinganysize
estimationsvery difficult. The echolocationcalls of the two speciesarealsosimilar,they
shouldthereforebe ableto catchsimilar prey andbe ableto foragein similar habitats(Jones
et al. 2000).Thereis only a smalldifferencein the wing morphologiesof M. mystacinusand
M. brandtii, with M. brandtii havinga slightly higheraspectratio, making it less
manoeuvrable(Chapter2). However,this differencewasnot statisticallysignificant.Jones
(1991) found similar results.Therefore,in both studiesdifferencesin wing morphologiesare
very small andprobablydo not explainwhy M. brandiii andM. mystacinushavedifferent
diets.

Becausethe numberof insectsin a particularareais almosttoo overwhelmingto comprehend
at times,it is difficult to deten-nine
whethercompetitionfor food betweentwo or morespecies
of bats,or betweenbatsandbirds is morethan incidental.Greatnumbersof otheravailable
insectsof similar size,life form, andhabitsoccurin the samehabitat,hence,theoretically,
batswould be expectedto havea muchbroaderdiet. It appearsthereare severalcausesfor
rejectionof prey suchasunattractiveor offensiveodour,foul taste,excessivewaterof other
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fluids, too thick an exoskeletonor colour markings that have a deterrent psychological effect.
However, a laboratory study by Nyholm (1965) showed that the bats (M. mystacinus)
preferred Lepidoptera. The bats would eat nothing else if thesewere offered. The animals
would also take midges, flies, crane flies, dragonflies, mayflies, beetles and even bed bugs.
Nyholm concluded that his captive animals were not particularly selective about their food.
This was with the exception of plant remains, which were offered, but none taken. Nyholm
also noted individual differences in choice of foods, but found no difference between the
preferencesof young bats and adults under experimental conditions (Nyholm 1965).
There is conflicting evidenceabout whether coexisting speciesof bats eat different food.
Some studies show that bat speciesforaging in the sameareasconsumethe samefood
(Aldridge and Rautenbach1987, Saundersand Barclay 1992), whereasother studiesprovide
evidence of diet partitioning and specialisation in coexisting species(Black 1974, RydclI
1989). For some species,there is evidence of spatial and temporal (Kunz 1973,1974, Reith
1980) partitioning of food. Roosting requirements may limit the geographic range of certain
species(Humprey 1975), but there are few data suggestingthat competition for roosts
structurescommunities of bats (Findley 1993). It may be that insect prey is normally so
abundantthat competition betweeninsectivorous organisms is rare and limited to infrequent
periods of unfavourable environmental conditions (Warner 1985). However, some temperate
zone bat speciesappearto allocate their resources(Jones 1965, Kunz 1973, Black 1974) by
spatial or temporal partitioning (Jones 1965, Kunz 1973) or by the selection of prey type
(Ross 1967, Black 1974, Hickey et al. 1996) or size (Zhang et al. 2004). Although such
dietary specialisation may be a result of competition, direct evidenceis lacking.
A dietary study of swarming bats was attempted in order to minimise possible bias causedby
geographicalvariation or variation between years. Additionally, such a study has the
advantageof the bats feeding in sympatry around these sites. However, the sample sizes at the
end of the project were too small for analysis. Dietary studies at swarming sites should
therefore be attempted in the future in addition to dietary studies of bats from a larger number
of study sites in different geographicalareas.
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5.5. CONCLUSION
The morphological differences betweenM. mystacinus and M. branddi
are small and
probably do not explain the dietary differences in this study. Differences in habitat use and the
associateddifferences in insect abundanceand composition in thesehabitats is a more

reasonableexplanationfor dietarydifferences.The habitatuseof M. mystacinusandM.
brandtii is finther discussedin Chapter3.
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Taxa

Latin name

Common name

Order
Earwigs
Dermaptera
Order I Ilemiptera
True bugs
Family I Delphacicae
Psylloidea
Aphidoidea
Order
Lacewingsetc.
Neuroptera
Family Hemerobiidae
Order
Beetles
Coleoptera
Family UnidentifiedColeoptera
Carabidae
Scarabiidae
Order
True flies
Diptera
Family UnidentifiedDiptera
Suborder Nematocera
Family Anisopodidae
Tipulidae
Psychodidae
Culicidae
Chironomidae
Mycetophilidae
Scatopsidae
Cecidomyiidae
Suborder Brachycera
Family Rhagionidae
Empididae
Suborder Cyclorrhapha
Family Syrphidae
Sphaeroceridae
Ephydridae
Drosophilidae
Calliphoridae
Scathophagidae
Fanniidae
Order
Lepidoptera
Butterflies and moths
Order
Caddisflies
Trichoptera
Family Limnophilidae
Hydropsychidae
Order
Bees,Ichneumsetc.
Hymenoptera
Fa .I
Ichneumonidae
Chalcicoidea
Proctotrupidae
t Order I Araneida
Spiders
Family Argasidae
Acan
Aranea
Order
Psocoptera
Booklice
Order
Ephemeroptera
Mayflies
Siphlonuridae

% of tota l diet
M. mystacinus M. branddi
(n--681)
(n=757)
0.3
0.2
0.1
2.8
5.6

9.6

1.3
0.2
2.7

2.1
0.1
1.7

5.6

12.1

27.3
3.5
2.3
1.7
3.2
0.8
0.8
0.2

16.0
1.0
5.8
0.7
3.8

0.7
0.6
1.0

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.1

0.2
8.3
9.2
17.0

5.2
3.8
0.1
12.2

0.2

0.3
2.7

2.1
1.0
0.2

9.0
0.4

0.8
0.5
2.3

0.1
9.3
0.1

0.2 1

Table 5.1. Differences in total diet betweenM. mystacinusand M. brandiii, shown in % items
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Taxa

Latin name

Common name

Earwigs
Order
Dermaptera
True bugs
Order I Hemiptera
Family I Delphacicae
Psylloidea
Aphidoidea
Order
Lacewingsetc.
Neuroptera
Family Hemerobiidae
Order
Beetles
Coleoptera
Famil
UnidentifiedCole2pLera
Carabidae
Scarabiidae
? rder
0
True flies
Dintern
Family Unidentif tedDiptera
.
SuborderI Nematocera
Family I Anisopodidae
Tipulidae
Psychodidae
Culicidae
Chironomidae
Mycetophilidae
Scatopsidae
Cecidomyiidae
Suborder Brachycera
Family Rhagionidae
Empididae
Suborder Cycloffhapha
Family Syrphidae
Sphaeroceridae
Ephydridae
Drosophilidae
Calliphoridae
Scathophagidae
Fanniidae
Order
Lepidoptera
Butterflies and moths
Order
Caddisflies
Trichoptera
Family Limnophilidae
Hydropsychidae
Order
Hymenoptera
Bees,ichneumsetc.
Family Ichneumonidae
Chalcicoidea
Proctotnipidae
Spiders
Order
Araneida
Family
gasidae
Acan
Aranea
Order
Psocoptera
Booklice

% of total diet
Compton House Stoford Manor
(n=216)
n=465)
0.5
0.5

5.0

5.7

2.8
0.2
3.0

2.6

9.8

8.5

23.2
4.2
2.6

25.0
2.0
1.6
3.1
4.7
1.0

3.5
0.7
0.9
0.2

2.0

1.2

2.5

0.5

0.8
1.0

10.3
5.8

0.5
7.3
4.7

15.0

22.0

0.2

2.1
1.2
0.2

2.0

0.8
1.1
2.8

0.5
1.0

I
Order
Ephemeroptera
Mayfl es
1
0.5
Family
Siphlonuridae
0.2
mi
rable 5.2. Diflerences in total diet between the M. mystacinus colonies, shown in % items
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Taxa

Order
Order
Family

Latin name

Dermaptera
Hemiptera
I
Delphacicae
Psylloidea
Aphidoidea
Order
Neuroptera
Family
Hemerobiidae
Order
Coleoptera
Family
UnidentifiedColeoptera
Carabidae
Scarabiidae
Order
Diptera
Family
UnidentifiedDiptera
Suborder Nematocera
Family
Anisopodidae
Tipulidae
Psychodidae
Culicidae
Chironomidae
Mycetophilidae
Scatopsidae
Cecidomyiidae
Suborder Brachycera
Family
Rhagionidae
Empididae
Suborder Cyclorrhapha
Family
Syrphidae
.
Sphaeroceridae
Ephydridae
Drosophilidae
Calliphoridae
Scathophagidae
Fanniidae
Order
Lepidoptera
Order
Trichoptera
Family
Limnophilidae
Hydropsychidae
Order
Ilymenoptera
,
Family
Ichneumonidae
Chalcicoidea
Proctotrupidae
Order
Araneida
Family
Argasidae
Acari
Aranea
1
Order
socoptera
Order
Ephemeroptera
Family
Siphlonuridae

Common name

% of total diet
GoldenMill Church House
(n--233)
(n-- 524)

Earwigs
True bugs
0.2
2.7

3.2

9.4

9.9

1.4
0.2
1.6

3.6

11.7

13.0

12.0
1.0
6.3
0.4
4.4

23.0
1.0
4.5
1.4
5.0

0.4
0.2

0.5

Lacewingsetc.
Beetles

1.8

True flies

0.4
0.2

12.0

0.5
1.8
0.5
14.0

2.7

0.9
1.9

12.0
0.4

3.0
0.5

7.4
4.7
Butterflies and moths
Caddisflies

Bees,ichneumsetc.

Spiders
0.5

Booklice
Mayflies

8.1
0.2

Table 5.3. Differences in total diet betweenthe M. brandiii colonies, shown in % items
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Changes in dietary diversity of M. mystacinus at
Compton House and Stoford Manor in 2003
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Figure 5.1. Changesin dietary diversity of M mystacinusat Compton House and Stoford Manor from May to
September2003, measuredby the Simpson index

Changes in dietary diversity of M. brandtfl at Golden Mill
and Church House in 2004
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Figure 5.2. Changesin dietary diversity of M. brandtii at Golden Mill and Church House from May to
September2004, measuredby the Simpson index
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Changes in taxa making up 9% or more of the diet of M.
in
Manor
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mystacinus at
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Figure 5.3. Changesin prey taxa making up 9% or more of the total diet of the M. mystacinusat Compton House
and Stoford Manor between May and September2003

Changes in taxa making up 9% or more of the diet of
M. brandth at Golden Mill and Church House in 2004
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Figure 5.4. Changesin prey taxa making up 9% or more of the total diet of the M. brandth at Golden Mill and
Church House between May and September2004
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6.1. CONCLUSIONS
M. mystacinusand M. brandfii are almost identical in morphology and there is no single
between
in
the
feature
that
this
tested
no
overlap
showed
morphological
study
which was
species.However, by using a combination of the morphological featurespenis shape,tragus
it
is
length
lowerjaw
dentition
dentition,
thumb
possible to
claw
and
shape,upperjaw
distinguish between the two specieswith 100% certainty.

MolecularstudieshaveshownthatM. mystacinusandM. brandtii havedifferent evolutionary
histories(RuediandMayer2001).Nevertheless,evenwith suchsimilar morphologiesthe
studyshowedthat the two speciesdiffer in diet, foragingbehaviourandhabitatuse.While M.
brandfil wasmostrelianton woodland(especiallyconiferouswoodland),M. mystacinus
foragedin grassland,oftenpasturesurroundedby hedgerows.Somehabitatusestudieson the
continenthaveshowedthe speciesto havemore similar habitatusethanin my study,although
thesestudieshaveusedothermethodssuchasacousticandhabitatsurveysaroundmaternity
colonies(e.g. Taake1984,Ahl6n andDeJong1996,Ahl6n 1997,van der Coelenand
Verheggen1997,Vaughanet al. 1997,Buckley 2004).Differencesin habitatusemaybe due
to competition.Studiesof the two speciesin allopatryandin sympatryareneededto establish
inferred
is
if
is
inter-specific
However,
there
whether
no competition
evidenceof
competition.
from suchstudies,it is importantto notethat the absenceof currentcompetitiondoesnot
imply that it hasnot beenimportantas a structuringforcein the past.Ecologicaldifferences
may be dueto what is oftenreferredto asthe "ghost of competitionpast",whereselectionin
the pastled to nichedifferentiationin orderto avoid competition.It seemslikely that selection
hasfavouredthe avoidanceof competitionthroughdifferencesin habitatuse.However,it is
possiblethat the resultsaredueto the studyareabeingon the edgeof the distributionrange
for thesespecies.Climateis stronglycorrelatedwith latitudewith higheramountof rainfall,
reducedambienttemperatures,
shorternight lengthandhigherwinds, inhibiting the foraging
activity of batsandthe abundance
of insects(Nicholls andRacey2006a).If competition
existed,it would be heightenedat the northernedgeof their rangeleadingto an increasein
habitatpartitioning,which againleadto differencesin foragingbehaviouranddiet andmay
alsoexplaindifferencesbetweenotherhabitatusestudiesof the two species.
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Night roost fidelity, time of last return, number of foraging bouts per night, maximum
foraging distance and MCP size were similar for the two species.However, M. mystacinus
emergedearlier than M. brandiii, had longer flying times and changedday roosts less
frequently. One particularly interesting result was that M. brandiff used more foraging areas
than M. mystacinus,which usually only had one core area.M. brandtil also sharedforaging
areaswith other conspecifics, unlike M. mystacinus in this study (although only a small
number of bats were radiotracked at any one time). Differences between numbers of foraging
sites and foraging site fidelity may be due to differences in food predictability and
availability, with specieshaving less foraging sites and showing greater foraging site fidelity
foraging on predictable resources(Nicholls and Racey 2006a). Differences between
individual and group foraging on the other hand, may be due to a long duration of food
availability and an even distribution of food patches leading to individual foraging, while
clumped, ephemeralfood can select for group foraging and information transfer (Nicholls and
Racey 2006a). The observation that M. brandfil used more foraging areasmay therefore relate
to their food resourcesbeing more unpredictably distributed, and group hunting may facilitate
the location of such ephemeralfood patches.Another interesting result was M. mystacinus
having a longer averageflying time than M. brandtii. One would expect M. brandiii which
have a higher number of foraging areasand forage in habitats thought of as being of inferior
quality as foraging habitat for bats, to forage for a longer period of time. Hence, coniferous
woodland may be more important as foraging habitat for bats than previously expected.

Diet wassignificantlydifferentbetweenthe two species.Althoughboth specieshadbroad
dietscomprisedmostly of DipteraandLepidoptera,about20% of their prey wascomprisedof
insecttaxawhich arediurnalor rarely fly, suggestinga gleaninghabit. Both speciesshow
seasonaldifferencesin dietarydiversityandcomposition.Differencesin diet areprobably
reflectedby the differencesin habitatuseasdifferent habitatscontaindifferent insecttaxa.It
is thereforelikely that differencesin foragingbehaviourandhabitatusearemainly reflections
of the differencesin habitatuse.The resultsfrom the dietarysupportto someextentthe
habitatuseresults,but notethat insectfamilies of oftenhavedifferent life historiesand
exploit a rangeof habitats,furtherinferencesabouthabitatusecanthereforenot be drawn
from this study.
The two othercryptic speciespairswhich havebeenintensivelystudied;M. myotisandM.
blythii (Audet 1990,Arlettaz 1996,Arlettaz et al. 1997,Arlettaz 1999)andPipistrellus
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pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus (Swift 1980, Swift and Racey 1983, Racey and Swift 1985,
Avery 1986, Barlow 1997, Barlow et al. 1997, Davidson- Watts et al. 2006, Davidson- Watts
and Jones2006, Nicholls and Racey 2006a, 2006b) showed consistent differences in habitat
use, foraging behaviour and diet. Nevertheless,my study shows that it is important to carry
out ecological researchto aid conservation when working with all cryptic bat speciesand not
rely on the hypothesis that similar morphologies predict similar ecologies.

6.2. MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Clear evidenceis lacking for population changesin either species,but given that both species
have been subjectedto the threats that have been implicated in the decline of many bat species
(roost loss, timber treatment, agricultural intensification, habitat loss), it is likely that current
population levels are lower than those perhaps 100 years ago (Vaughan 1996). M. mystacinus
has a medium extinction probability basedon their population density, home ranges,number
of habitat types used and ability to live in matrix habitats (Bright 1993).No such information
is available for M. brandtff. Land use in the UK has changedmarkedly in the past under the
influence of human culture, and is likely to continue changing in the future. For example,
between 1984 and 1990, the length of hedgerows decreasedby 23% in the UK, but there was
an increasein urban areas,woodlands and semi-natural land use types (Barr et al. 1993,
Sinclair 1993). In south west England, between 1945 and 1990, rough grazing decreasedin
areaby about 40% (Sinclair 1993). The total area coveredby rivers and lakes is also
decreasingslightly (Barr et al. 1993). With likely decreasesin the bat populations, it is
therefore important that appropriatehabitat and prey managementis carried out.
M. brandiii would bencfit from the conservation of woodland. 20.2% of the insect taxa
(Hemerobiidae, Ichneumonidae,Tipulidae, Bibionidae, Rhagionidaeand Syrphidae) in the
diet of M. brandiii are associatedwith woodland supporting the habitat use data. In
woodlands, glades and road edgeswith shrubs and grassare good habitats for insects, and
deciduoustrees support more speciesof insect than conifers (Fry and Lonsdale 1991). Groups
of trees should be left to mature, particularly in conifer plantations, where trees are normally
cut as timber as soon as their growth rate slows down. Many woodland speciesof Diptera and
Coleopteraare associatedwith dead or decaying wood, or with very mature trees (Sutherland
and Hill 1995). The selection of coniferous woodland by M. brandiii in this study was
surprising given the low insect diversity and restricted roosting possibilities in such
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woodland. Coniferous woodland should be considered as a potentially important habitat

aroundM. brandiff roosts.
M. mystacinuswould benefit from the conservationof grassland.All typesof grasslandare
insect
be
13.4%
by
taxa
the
to
the
of
used
preferred.
seems
species,althoughgrazedpasture
in the diet of M. mystacinusareassociatedwith
(Carabiidae,ScarabiidaeandScathophagidae)
level
is
habitat
data.
Vegetation
the
the
microhabitat
grazedpasturesupporting
structureat
use
alsoimportantfor insectcommunities,anda reductionin grazingintensityfor example,
insectdiversity (KruessandTscharntke2002).Insectdensitiesaregenerallyhigher
enhances
closerto verticallandscapeelementsthanin openareas(Lewis 1969).
M. mystacinusandM. brandiii would probablybenefit from the conservationof hedgerows.
In grasslands,
hedgerowsandemergenttreesareprobablyimportantmicrohabitatsfor Diptera
andfor foragingbats(GaislerandKolibda 1992,Penget al. 1992).Hedgerowsmay alsobe
usedasflight corridorsfor movementbetweenhabitatsandasshelterfrom wind and
predators(LimpensandKapteyn1991,Walsh 1995).
focus
1
Habitatmanagement
focus
km
3.0
the
within
a
main
with
roost,
should
of
within
.0
kin, giventhat the radiotrackingshowedthat the M. mystacinusandM. brandtii in my study
hada maximumforagingdistanceof 2.3 km and3.2 km respectively,with an averageof
around0.8 kin. It will be beneficialif habitatfragmentationis kept low asnoneof the bats
foragedin built up areasandonly one M. mystacinuscrossedthe motorway(M49) at on of
the radiotrackingsites(ComptonHouse,Bristol). DeJong(1994)andJohansson
andDeJong
(1996)alsohadsimilar conclusionsin studiesof M. brandtii. Habitatfragmentationcanbe
expectedto havetwo principal effects.Not only will batshaveto travel greaterdistancesto
feedingareas,but the fragmentationof feedinghabitatswill increasethe costof commuting,
with batsbeingunableto catchprey en-routeto quality feedingareas.
Grazedpastureandwoodland,the prime foraginghabitatsof M. mystacinusandM. brandtii
havehigh densitiesanddiversitiesof insects(Stebbings1982).The conservationof Diptera
dietary
importance
is
habitats
in
is
this
the
breed
the
and
as
main
of particular
which they
be
habitat
both
componentof
may not
species.In orderto conservethe prey, conservingthe
sufficienthowever,it is alsoimportantto keepin mind that batsmay get exposedto pollutants
throughcontaminatedprey from pesticideuseor useof the antihelminthicdrug Ivermectin
oftenusedin cattleandsheep(StrongandJames1992).Referto ParsonsandJones(2003)for
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discussion
a
of the importance of conserving swarming sites in the conservationof M.
mystacinusand M. brandtH. Further information on habitat managementfor the conservation
of bats and invertebratescan be found in Entwistle et al. (200 1) and Kirby (1992).

6.3. RECOMMENDATIONSFOR FUTUREWORK
The conservationof batsandtheir prey probablyrequiresdedicatedlandmanagement
However,practicalhabitatmanagementexperienceis rarelydocumented.Ideally,
schemes.
all studieson the effectsof managementon bat populationsshouldtakethe form of controlled
experimentsandshouldbe followed by detailedmonitoring.For bats,foragingactivity,
numbersin roostsandbreedingsuccessshouldbe measuredin areasof rapidlandusechange,
in orderto evaluatethe effectsof land usemanagement.Only with the resultsof such
experimentscanwe hopeto makeaccuratepredictionsaboutwhat lies aheadfor populations
of batsin the UK.
Further studieson habitat use, foraging behaviour and diet with a larger sample size of bats
living both in allopatry and sympatry would yield some very interesting and useful
information. The radiotracking and faccal sampling should preferably be carried out
simultaneously. Studies should also be carried out in different geographicareasin the UK and
on the continent. Also, habitat surveys around maternity colonies should be carried out within
the maximum foraging distance of M. mystacinus and M. brandtli (2.3 and 3.2 km
respectively) as this is less expensive and labour intensive than radiotracking so the samples
sizes of bats and study sites could be larger. Studies on habitat use, foraging behaviour and
diet should also be carried out using males and females at different stagesof reproduction
throughout the seasone.g. there was significant variation in the habitat use of Pipistrcllus
pipistrellus during the season(Russ and Montgomery 2003). Additionally, the same
individual bats should be studied in different years. Dietary studies should also be carried out
at swarming sites in order to minimise temporal and geographical differences, in addition to
the fact that bats feed in sympatry at these sites. Further identification featurese.g. hair
structure, wing venation, blood vesselsin the uropatagium, position of auricles, nostril shape,
slope of forehead,length of tibia, metacarpaland phalangesand dental characteristics(as
describedin section 2.4.1.6) should also be tested in order to find
one, foolproof identification
feature to distinguish between the two species.
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Identification,habitatuse,foragingbehaviouranddietary studiesarc still neededin orderto
conservethe two specieseffectively.However,previousstudiesof M. mystacinusandM.
brandiii arefew or sometimesnon existing.For example,therewereno previous
radiotrackingstudiesinvestigatingboth species,previousstudieshavealsoneverlookedat
morphologicaldifferencesbasedon geneticidentification.The existingstudieson e.g. diet,
habitatuseandforagingbehaviourareoften difficult to compareor usemethodologywhich is
likely to havesomeinherentbiases.M. mystacinusandM. brandtii werepossiblythe most
understudiedbat speciesin the UK andthe "Action Plan for the Conservationof Batsin the
United Kingdom"highlightsthat "further researchis neededto establishecologicaland
conservationrequirementsof either speciee'(Hutson1993).My studyhasthereforeadded
valuableinformationon habitatuse,foragingbehaviour,diet andidentificationof M.
mystacinusandM. brandtii.
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